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tJJN Coundl Preparing

Reunpase Sanctions

'To Restore Democracy
By Douglas Farah
U'lUihiH^hm Pau Senief

PORT-AU-PRINCE. Hoiti— Hopes for the
return of Haiti to democracy by the end of the
month moved closer to collapse Wednesday
when the army ovmmander. Lieutenant Gener-
al Raoul Cedra.s. set new conditions for his
scheduled resignation that would be virtually
inqxssihle to meet

General Cedras'.s resignation (^Friday was a
kqr component of an agreement calling for the
reinslallation on Ocl 30 of President Jean-
Bertrand Aristide, whom the army overthrew in
a coup d*^t SepL 30, 1991. The accord was
brokered by the United Nations and .signed
July 3 on Governors Island. New Yorit.
• Under the agreement, the general is to retire

'

' and the powerful police chief. Lieutenant Colo*

j

nel Michel Frant^ois. and other senior ofndals
are to accept diplomatic assignments ahro^.
Many here now consider the prospects im-
plementing the accord on time to be dose to
zero.

General Cedras said Wednesday that he
would not resign unless the Haitian parliament
issued a broad pardon for actions eommili^
during the coup. Father Ari.stide has Steady
issuedan executive pardon, as called for under
the agieemerit. hut General Cedras said that
''eminent Haitian jurists had found the decree
was worthless.”

The latest military stalling came as the Unit-
ed Nations prepared to reimpose sanctions on
the nation, possibly including cutting off ^1
supplia. The sanctions, which crippled tte al-

ready impoveiished nation, were initially im-
po^ in June and lifted Aug. 27 when Falher
Atistide's appointed prime minister, Ro^rt
Malval. was installed.

The prt^tosal to reimpose the sanctions,

badeed by the United States, comes in response
to the military's unwillingness to guarantee the
safety of noncomhat iniemaiional troops who.
under the Governors Island accord, were to

train the police and military and help rebuild
the country's infrusirueture.

On Tuesday, the American ship Harlan
County, with 1 93 UJS. irotips and ^ Canadian
soldieiK who were to participate in the UN
mission. Idt Haitian waters. Gang.s of eun-
toting thugs, backed by the military, had

SeeHAm,Pi^3

•PROTEST IN GAZA— A young Palestinian making his way Wednesday over a blockade set up in Gaza CHy by militant factums opposed to the IsraeB-Pakstinian accord.
Detailed negotiations on carrying out the accord opened in Cairo and the Red Sea resort ofTaba, with the issue ofthepnlloot of Israeli troops at the top of the agenda. Page 1'

A Baby Bell Grows Into Colossus With Cable Deal
By Geraldine Fabrikant

A'w Ytrk Timev Semec

NEW YORK — Offering a vision of how
telecommunications would transfrom the

American home. Bell Atlantic Corp. said

Wednesday it would acquire Tele-Communica-
tions Inc. for more than S2I billion in stock and
assumed dehL

The acquisition is of stunning sigoincance to

the communications industry, if the deal goes

through, it would create a company with the

(inaadal wherewithal and the mwagement
skills to carry out a panoply of programming

and information offcrin&s available whenever a

consumer wants to see them.

It ifi Ixrund to trigger similar deals and raise

Hk biggest lynmer to emerge from the deal

may be the U.S. oonsumer. Pi^ 9.

concem.s in those areas of the media industry,

such a.s the leievisinn network business, where
the increadng power of cable's reach into

homes iniensines competition.

Ray Smith, the Bdl Atlantic chairman, com-
pared current cable systems to railroads, which

allow passengers to ^ where it wants when
train schedules pemuL “We are providing the

flexibility of the automobile.” he said. “You
will be able in go anywhere you want. «4ten you
wam.” he .said.

John C. Malisne. the Tele-Communications

chief eseculive. .•«aid the new sophisticated ca-

ble and telephone service, whidt uses the many
channel.^ that cable can offer and the switching

capability of the idqthraie compank^ “can

bnng an enormous increase in the efficiency of

our socu^: the way we woric and shop and
educate. Inia represents putting the consumer

in total control. “ he continued. “You shortly

will be able to watch any movie, any video at

your convenience. You will be able, with high

fidelity, to check in on your grandchildren, or

see your children on a screen.”

figerrcie.f rmoried earlier;

Mr. Malone will be vice chairman of Bell

Atlantic, wiule Mr. Smith will remain chair-

man. Mr. Smith was quoted as telling analysts

that he had previously worked with Mr. Malone

at ATATs Belt Lab^tories.

Ute acquisition would create the sixth-larg-

SeeCABL£,Ptigell

U.S, Forces Told to HaltHuntforAidid
By Keith B. Richburg

H'ashwj’tnn Pmr SftrkV

MOGADISHU— As the United States con-
tinues its military buildup in Somalia, U.S.

forces here have been ordered to halt offeruive

derations against the fugitive warlord. Gener-
al Mohammed Farruh Aidid. officials said

Wednesday, while American diplomats work to

find a political suluUvm to end the four-month
conflict und free a captive U.& pilot

Few here are calling it a cease-fire. UN
spokesmen jn.sisicd W^nesday that General

Aidid remained vulnerable to arrest by U.S.

Army rangers. And U.S. soldiers say the>' sUil

want a chance to take on General Aidid's mili-

tia on the hautcneld, to settle scores and free

General .Aidid's U.S. hostage.

But the order pu.siied to U.S. military com-
manders is that U.S. troops are now to avoid

any actions that the warlord's forces might

consider provocative.

“We have hacked down from offensive qxr-
ations. or anything that might he considered an

offensive elation,'' .said Brigadin' General

Greg Giltf. commander of the U.S. quick reac-

tion forces, the U.S. troops in Somalia who are

not under UN command. “What we are doing

differently :unce the president's speech is. we
are allowing the political initiative to take the

lead.” He was referring to President Bill Gin-
ion’s speech on Somalia last week.

Among the once-rouline military actions that

have now been suspended in the capital are the

“cordon and seareh” (^>eralions, where U.S.

infantry troops u.sed to seal off neighhoritoods

to search for hidden weapoi^ and operatiorts

to clear away Somali barricades and road-
blocks. General Gile .said helicopter patrols

over the city continued under the new direc-

tives.

Lieutenant Gslonei Bill David, commander
of the 2-14 infantry unit .said Wednesday that

the U.S. quick reaction force had reverted to its

original concept, to function primarily as an
emergency re^nse team while not conducting

routine operation.s. ‘Hhat's the guidance we
have been given,” he sakL “to give the political

process some time.”

The Clinton administration's ntecial envoy

here. Robert B. Oakley, said that General Aidid

had dedared hi.s own unilateral truce on Satur-

day. “You have two unilateral cease-fires, if you
will,” Mr. Oakley said.

The new cease-fire, and the order to back

down from offensive ope^aUons^ produced

strong reaction.*! from .soldiers in the field —
many of whom lost colleugues in the fierue

See SOMALIA, 2

Tirade Talks

Fail to Bring

A GATT Deal

Any Qoser
DespiteSome ^Progress, ’

U.S. Refuses to Rmpen
Farm A/xord With EC

By Tom Buerkle
iHienuhiinu/ lltruU TnhwK

BRUSSliLS— Casting serious doubt on (he

prospect of umcluding a global trade o^ee-

menl hy a OeLX>mbcr deadline, the United

States and the European Gimmunity failed to

rei^ any agreement on trade issues in a crucial

set of talks Wednesday.

“We've made progress today, huL in our

wew. not cnouglu" Midtey Kanior. the U.S.

trade representative, said after nearly six houra

of talks with the F.C trade omnmiiuioner. Sir

Leon Brittan.

Mr. Kantttr rejected any possibility of re-

opening an FC'-U.S. accord rai farm trade,

umi^ was to he a key part of the global trade

packagje hut ha.*i been sirxmgiy opposed by

France.

“We are not givng to either reopen or renc^>-

tiate the Blair House agreement,'' he said, refer-

ring to the agricultural agreement signed in

W^inglon lost November.
He also dismissed as “not helpful" a proposal >

from Prime Minisier Foloua^ Ballodur of;

France lu exclude such problem area.s as agri-

culture, movies and television programming

from the ialk.s. thereby aiming for u limited

global trade agreement by the Dm. I S deadline.

The idea of .such an interim accord has ai'Ki

been rejected by France’s European partners.

Mr. Baliadur ofTicially hmu^t the proposal,

before the French National Assembly on
Wednesday, insisting that fundamental Euro-

pean and French interests must not he .sacri-

Hced just to gel u global acaird hy the deadline.

AiUHHigh Mr. Kanlivr revealed no break-

through in (he talks, he cheered Chancellor

Helmut Kohl of Germany for arguing for a

world trade accord in a speech to the French

Senate.

Chancellor Kohl, the first foreign leader to

address the Frundi Senate, nude a strong plea

against trade prolcciiani.snt. saying it would he

a “fatal error" for Europe In clase its murkeis.

Reuters reported from I'ari.s,

“It would he a fault error to helieve that West
Europeans cuuld hendit fn>m withdrawing

fnmt competition hy Mtutting off their mar-
, IcetiC Mr. Kohl.said.

In sepiinilc rcmorlcK, the German leader of-

fered to imiJiate in the farm dispute. sayin| he
would! do till he uiukl to forge a “compromiMi.''

Agence France-Presse reported.

“I am ready to act ns mediator to reach un
undersundinj^ between American inflexibility

and French rigidity." he was quoted as saying
Mr. Kunior said!: “TTie chancellor is obv^s-

iy sdzal wrth the importance of restoring

growth in Europe and recognizes that increased

competition rather than building a wall around
the ^mpean Community is an aKsoluie neces-

sity. Wc agree with that completely."

Sir Leon said ho was “acutely conscious of

the fact that wu'w got only 64 days to go"
before the deadline fur the talks, which arc

Udiing place under the auspices of the General
nenl on Tariffs und Trade,

ie called for an uigent meeting of (he s<>

called Quad group — the Community, the

United States. Oinada and Japan — to trv to

give momentum to the GATT talks.

But (he fact that the meeting will aim to flesh

out the details of a package ^ tariff cuts that

the Quad group iigreed upon in principle in

See GATT, Page 11

Try It in U.S. and Risk Gunfire, Soccer Hooligans Told
By Ian Thomsen

Inhimtiiiiut ItcniU TnNme
ROTTERDAM — .A.s Dutch authorities

were arresting more than 40U hooligans

Wednesday in the hours befim; the climactic

England-Nctherlands qualifying mutch, a U.S.
Mxurity team promised to use tear gas. and
even guas, to quell any similar unrest when the
1994 Wiirld Cup finals arc played in nine

.American cities next year.

“Wc have a tendency to he a little more
aggressive toward dealing with public safety.”

Barry King, area commander of the Los Ange-
les County Sheriffs DeportmenL .said at a news
conference here. “Very possibly we would have
ixsed chemical agents such as tear gas lost

night."

An violence aintinucd to erupt before the

match, the police said that in the center of

Rotterdam at least one English fan had been
wounded in the explosion rtf a homeniade
bomb laced with nails. The police said the total

number of arreMs had passed 600, most iif them
English.

“Wc were having a drink," a British fan with

u bloodied leg told Dutch radia “Then Dutch

France was stnnned Eqr Israel, 3-2, nb3e die

Nedterlands beat En^nd, 24k 27.

fans come post and the next thingwe know nail

biHnb.s come exploling down onto as.”

The police said th^ were taking seriously the

threat of Dutch retaliation agruran the En^ish.
“There is always a chance that Dutch hobfi-

gans mi^i try to exact revenge for what hap-

pened. but we hope not." .said Peter van Zun-
derd, chief of police for the district of

Rotterdam, where the match w-os to be played

Wednesday night.

Running battles between English hooligaas

and police officers in Amsterdam and Rotter-

dam intensified overnight, officials said.

In what would be a disturbing new trend.

hooli^iLs rampaging through the streets of the

two cities Tuesday night attacked lone ptilice

officers, authorities said.

“What frightened me was that they attacked

sii^le patrol police offtcers.” one policeman

said. “Tliat is a new phenomenon for us. It

scares me. There will he no one-man paimis in

Rotterdam today.”

Earlier Wednesday, the deputy mayor of

Rotterdam. Km Vermeulen. had issued an

emergency ordinance allowing the police to
arrest di.surderiy gmups on the

Ofndals at the airport in Luton, England,
reported (hat fighting hud broken out aboard
an aircraft between KK deported English fans^ the 411 Dutch pt^icemen escorting them.
The craft was hired hy the Dutch government
to lake the arrested Englj.sh fans out of the
country.

A.S the iwo fuiriipcsm powers werepreparing
to battle iwcr one qualifying place from their
group for (he 1994 WorldC’up finals, the frenzv
i^riied to have grown more intense among
ihdr fans and hungcr^Hin. Similar emotions are
mpecied u» crystallize when the United StuUs
hosts ils first major iniemaiional soccer tnuma*

See SOCCER, 27

tKiaiilMutt* Agence FiMn- INrvr

The actrem Sharon Stone tiioffs a Valentino wedding dress in Paris. 7.

UN Sees NewWar

likely in Croatia
SARAJEVO. Bosnia-HerzcgONina (Rcu-

lers) — United Nations officials said

Wednesday that Serbian sniper fire hod in-

cttaiscd in Sarajtw and warned that Crtxiu

and Serbs might be mobilizing for s new war

in Croatia. j u n- • u
An increase in sniping and shelling in the

Bosnian capital was .seen as a dchbcniu: sig-

nal from Bosnian Serbs that the city re-

mained under their military contmL said a

UN Prousciion Force spokesman.

Cedric ThomhcfTy, civil affairs chief of the

UN force in the former Yiigtislyvia. said m
^larode that there were “clew signs i^f imop

involving Hw ^uan Army

Ll rebel Serbian forces. Both sid* also are

laying mine^ rmd there are repwis of uenal

fecotinnunance. he said.

.
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In Los Angeles^ Rising Ethnic Rivedry

Hispanics and Blacks Perceive Each Other as Gimpetitois
By Gary Lee and Roberto Suro

Wadimjfttm /'mi Semee

LGS ANGELES— Ida Coleman remem-
bers when Nativity Church was a stronghold
for blade Roman Catholics in this city's

south-centra] district and she is uneasy abiiui
what hoN happened since (hen.

Les.s than a decade agtx blacks filled the
pews every Sunday. Three dozen black voices
belted hosunotis from the choir. After ser-
vices, a ooH'd of block-s .squeezed into the
corridor for uoffee and doughnuts.

Ninv. only Masses said in Spanish draw
overflow aowds. Guitars and tambourines
jwompany hymns .sung .softly, und nachos
are served afterward. Nativity has become a
haven for the neighborhood's Hutponics.

“I think the blacks in the church are re-

sponding like blades all over the city," said
Ms. Coionan. 50. a longtime pari^ioner.
“They feci threatened by the emerging His-

panic majority. They feel sw^t and
squeezed."

She and other blacks still attend English

Masses but fill bardy half of the church. They
have ihdr own parish council. So do the

Hit^njes. As the two groups walk in and out

of nJiemating Sunday services, they pass each
other. But they never meet.

“Wc have talked about gelling together,”

Ms. Coleman said. “After dl. we live in the

.same ndghborhood, worship in the same
church, face the some probl^s. But it just

hasn't happened.”

Almost I k months ago. blacks and Hispan-
ics rairmaged Ihrou^ the streets around Na-
tivity uturvh in iui expression of rage and
protest following the staie-OMirt acquittal of
four police officers chai^ in the bniirm of

the black moiorist Rodney G. Kin&
they eye eadt other warily amid burned-out
lOLN.

Here in Washington, and in many other

dties, the nation's two largest minority

groups increasingly view each other as rivals

for a shrinking number of jobs and govern-
ment programs. Lon^ianding rivalries be-
tween blacks and Asians, as well as other
immigrant groups, also are festering across

the nation. As they joduty for advantage,
blacks and Latinos are redefining ethnic prai-

tics in ways that anild fundamentally change
America's urban landscape.

“There is this struggle going on in the city

which I am .so^ to »y wc have to go
through, but I thinlc (he quiekta* we identify it

and go ihrot^ it the lesspainful it vnil

said Mike Hemand^ a Oly Council mem-
ber. “It is the struggle between ethnic ^uups
and their ability to have access toresources to

deal with all the problons of thtir communi-
ties."

Such struggles were commonplace in

American dues throughout the fint half of

See CHURCH, Page 3

Seles’s Attacker

Won’tDoTime
Wtwm

HAMBURG —The man who admitted
stobbing the tennis .star Monica Seles wa.s
flven a two-year su.Npcnded sentence
Wednesday for caasing her grievous bodi-
ly harm.

Judge Elke Bosse. who pa.ssed Kcnionce

T’
**^‘'*"** Gamer

Parehc. said the defcndanl’si full and im-
rnediaicainfcssion played a major role in
the dccLsion. “It can't he ruled out that he
may not have been fully responsible for his
aciionx. (hejudge said.

Miss Seles’s attornev. Cierhanl Sirulc.
said he VHiuld probably appeal the light
sentence Me had already complained that
Mr. Parehc had not hwn indicted w a
charge of allcmpied murder. The prosecu-
tion had asked for a nine-month Jail term

Mr. Parehc. 39. said he slab^ MLs.s
Seles at a loumamvni here April 3q be-

SsfiltlST"’"
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biHongKongCamps^ Little SolaceforLeftoverRejugees
By Patrick E. Tyler
Afw YoHt Timet Service

Hong KONG —•without a Diap, it i$

opt ea^ to fiod the detention can^ where
NguyenThanh Nhaji, 2 ], has grown Crom a
teener into statdess adulthood.

In the shadow or Horse Saddle Moun-
tain. a narrow concrete road cuts th^ghw scrub to the front gate of Whitdiead
Dctoidon Center hm.

It is one of three camps where Miss
Nguyen, her two older brothers and more
uiu 33.000 other Yietnamese refugees are
living in a worid of barbed wire, watchtow-
ers, gang rule and rats.

Four years after she left Vietnam at the

haght of an exodus that totaled 1.2 minion
refuge^ Miss Nguyen works as an mle^
preter in the camp sdioo^ where her halt-

ing English is the only bridge between tbe

school headmistress aod more than 1,000

Vieioamese children.

'T would like to go back,” sbe said. “But
I didn't make a dedsuML It is up to my
bfotber to decide.”

Thm dedstoo is not likely to oome soon
Or easily. Her brother, a foniwrYietnamese

stddier. escaped from an army prison

camp. gI^ home for him may mean
prison or worse.

**1 don't know the details of his case.”

she saidL “but 1 must wail” So sbe works in

the stack of cargo shipi^ containers that

serves as the camp school, languishing with

the otbm in a deepening obscurity.

”Tbe worid's focus is not on this prob-

lem anymore.” said Loma Workman, the

^rector of the European Gnnmuni-
ty's program to help Vietnamese refugees

reuiru home. "It remains to be seen wh^-
er anyone can get rid of this problem once
and for all or whether governments can

convince the Yietnamese to lake back

20.000 people who don't want to go back."

Tbe Vietnamese exodus aii but ended

last year as Western nations tightened their

polides for granting asylum. Twelve Viet-

namese rea<£ed Hong K<mg that year and

39 this year, compara with more than

20.000 in 1991.

Over the past two years, Hong Kong has

reduced its Vietnamese camp population

from more than 64,000 to about 37JX)0.

The vast nuyorily of those who have re-

lumed have done so \’o]untarily. But under

a forced r^triation program, 14 flights

carrying 7w unwilling Vietnamese have

also gone back.

This summer, the UN High Commis-
sioner for Refugees agreed to be^n putting

more economic pressure on the camp pq^
ulatiOD to reniro, announcing that Ri»tri-

ation grants (rf S360 per person would be

cut to $240 for iJhose vdio refuse to volun-

teer to return by Nov. 1.

Adull education and vocational classes

were canceled in tbe camps, and tbe oppor-

tunities for Vietnamese to cam moav/
bdping 10 administer tbe camps was cut

back.

“There is no future for the people in the

camps.” says Brian J. Bresntiian. refugee

coordinator for tbe Hong Kcmg govern-

ment Only by returoiog to Vietnam is

ihm hope for them to pick up their lives,

hes^
Life is miserable ia the cormgated sheds,

where families are allotted little qiace. Tbe
beat is almost unbearable under the metai

roofs. The atmosphere of tbe camps is

dangerous and deslruclive, human ngbts

workers say.

**Hoag Kong continues to have a duty
not to put these people in a situation of

danger, disease and violence," Dinah
Pokempoer. staff counsel for the ri^ts

group Asia Watch.

Mr. Bresnihan defeuded tbe center’s a&
conunodations but deplored tbe sitnation.

he manages.

The flrst thing that hits you are tbe

numbers of childr^” he said. This year,

about 90 babies a mooih have been born

into detoitioa, more than 1.000 by tbe end
of the year.

There are childiien in Whitehead grow^
iog up behind barbed wire who have no
experience outside detention," he said. Tbe
only respon^le course, he went at. is to

speM the process by which ih^ gp home,
and he acknowledged that this Briti^ coio-

ny, which has bew severriy critiozed

human rights groups for underala^ing tbe

screening process, could do better.

Western governments have made it clear

they have accepted their share of refugees.

Vietnam's economy is fa^nnii^ to take

off, and the Aiuoican government is piolv

ably no more than a year away from re-

establishing full rfiplnmalif. fclatiODS With

the former ettemy.

But it remains diflkult to saywhetha all

of die Vietnainese boie wili get safely

home.
Nguyen Thi Xuyeo, 49, has made tbe

decision to return to HancM with her three

diildrea. the youngest of vtdiom is Vu
Manfa Toan, 8. The child remembos noth-

but life in tbe camp,
itting on a ^eet ai plywood at While-

bead, ^ recounted hv trouUes, udiid

b^an when a B-S2drq^ a bomb on her

hc^ on Dec. 2, 1972.

Now she has heard that tbe Americans
are coming back to Vwtaam. And with tbe

more than $1,000 she can cdlect in repaid-

atiem funds for ho- family of fcMir,^ feds

.

she can r^ain what die has lost through

fourye^ of deteniioo.

"iWng the war we suffered a lot, but
we don't blame the Americans,” she said

through aa interpreter. “After all, war is

war.A lot ofpeople get kUled and families

are split But we are happy the Americans
are coming bade because we are hoping
they will create a miiBde and we hope that

is something to look forward to.”

U.S. and Seoul Give

North a Warning
Cempiied br Okt Sl^ From Dapadies

SEOUL —South Korea and the

United States are preparing to lefa
North Korea's suspected nudear
weapoos pro^am to the United
Nations Security Council after tbe

Nmth refused to o^pUate further

with tbe loteruational Atomic &-
eigy Agency, offidals said Wednes-
day.

Seoul and Washingitoa have in-

formed the North through diplo-

matic channels that the issue was
.likdy to be referred to the Security

Coundl if P>'ongyang did not allow

•inspections of its ntmear facilities

by the end of this nxmth, a South

Korean Ftneign Ministry offldal

.said.

‘ On Tuesday, North Korea’s min-
ister for atomic energy, Chm Hak
Gun, announced that ^ongyaog
'would halt talks with the agency on
inspections and would discuss tbe

issue only with tbe United States.

Meanwhile, the South Korean
l>efense Ministry asserted in a re-

port Wednesday that the North
had moved even closer to produc-

ing nuclear weapoos after haring

successfully lest^ detonators.

Tbe ministiy did not say when or

where theNc^ tested detonators,

but its analysis matched the con-

dusion of many international orga-

nizations that North Korea will be
capable of producing one or two
nuclear wea^xms by 1993.

Detonators are known to be

among the last elements product
in the deveiopment of nudear
weapons. The Nortii says its nucle-

ar program is purdy for peaceful

purposes.

IIk South Korean report said

Noth Korea was buildinga facility

capable of rqirocessing 200 tons of

sp«t fuel a year to pimuce pluto-

nium, an essential material for nu-

deararms.
The North’s reprocessing facility

01 its main nuclear complex cK

Youg^on became tbe focus of in-

ternational attention after Pyong-

yang blocked checks by inspectors

from tbe UN agency.

The report al«) said that, in the

past year. North Korea had added
20.0(X) men to its 1 million-strong

armed forces and bad deployed an

additional 100 tanks. 500 cannon
and 30 warships. (AFP, A?)

' DOWNHILL, ITS EASY— Members of the Igorot tribe in norrinrestem Luzon, in die Phillnrine noidi, ridii^ an impnmsed
wooden Ncyde to tran^KHt firewood down momitain roods. Tbe Iguots of KaUnga Province are known for diw woodworkfa^

Rabin Defends ChinaArms Sales but CallsFigure ^Nonsense^
Sm York Times Sovlce

BEUTNO— Prime Miiiister Yitzhak Rabin (rf Isra-

el on his first state visit to tbe Chinese capital

defended his CQtintiy*s arms sales to Bdjing on
Wednesday, insis^ tbe^ did not ridate any restric-

tions on tranri'erriog Amimcan weapons tec^ology.

At a news conference here, Mr. Rabiu re^nded to

a UJS. Central Intelligenoe ^ency report suggesting

that over the last decade Israel has seJd "several

billions dollars" worth of arms and miliiazy technol-

ogy to China in a commerdaJ relationship expected to

expand.

"All these stories of billions of dollars of arms
business jn tbe past 10 years are total nonsense,” Mr.
Rabin said, while decUoing to discuss specifics.

He suggested that any oiiyective evaluation of Isra-

d’s annual trading figures with China, which totaled

about $60 million last year, undermine the CIA
estimate.

“We have made it clear time and again." Mr. Rabin
said, "that we have never done anything against Amer-
ican law.” He said that with the exception of a sale of

American jet fighters to Ecuador. Israel has “never

transmitted items of ledmolo^ UiaL we got firm the

United States” under restrictions that prevented re-

export to third countries.

Israel is believed to have assisted China in improve

ing its defensive and offensive missile arseoal its tank

armor and its airborne early warning systems.

China’s military m^emization program, according

to Western analysts, is proceeding at a m^est pace,

but does not have as high a national priority as

economic reform and civilian development programs

that are fueling Ctdoa’s economic boom.
Obviously perturbed that news reports of the CIA

assessment were disrupting his otherwise cordial visit

with Chinese leaders. Mr. Rabin said, ”We are not

stupid enough to endanger" Israel's annual S3 billion

aid package from Washmglon as well as other ties.

“I'm it^ly Sony that frona time to time there are

leaks that cannot be proved about Israel doing some-

thing which is in contradiction to our commiunents to

the United States in tbe field of defense.” Mr. Rabm
said before leaving Beijing for Shanghai

Mr. Rabin's remarks, while they failed to shed ti^t

on the details of Israel's mililaiy supply relationship,

nonetheless underscored the delicate set of interests

that Israel seeks to protect in its dealings with Beijing.

Mr. Rabin would like to strengthen tbe incentives

for China to halt any ballistic mi^ile sales to Middle
Eastern slates such as Iran and Syria. Agreeiag to,

assist China in its militaty modernization isone way to'

provide aich an incentive.

At the same time, Israel must beware of proriding

techm^o^es and weapems that someday could be

turned against Israeli targets.

And. where American techndogy is the foundation',

of an Israeli weapon ^stenu the Israeli goveroment. in

'

selling such weapoos, runs tbe risk of embarrassi^

clashes with Washington over any leakage that vio-

lates niles against expor^ American know-how or

hardware to third countries.

—PATRICK E. TYLER

WORLD BRIEFS

Boim IVesses Tainted-Blood Inquiry
•

BONN (Reuters) — Tbe German health mini^j

reacting to a controversy over AIDS-coniamiiiated blt^

deied Wednesday that the Federal Health Agency be dissolved.

Healso demanded a fuD review of how the

cases in tbe 1980s of thousands of bemophxhas^ect^

contanrinalcd with HIV. the virus that causes AIDS, and said the issue or

eonpensatioa would have to be resolved.

Usi wed; Mr. Scebofer dismissed the head of theh^aggy^
senior Health Ministiy official for fafluie to pass ato^W
about cases of AIDS that may have been transmitted through infecieo

GoYernnientBatlles Khmer Rouge
ARANYAPRATHET, Thailand (Combined Dispatches) -- H^

fightingbrokeout Wednesday in Cambodia southeast of this «>rtl«r lowj

in iriiat appeared to be an offensive by goveminail forces against in
^

Khmer RougiB heartland in western Cambodia. •*

Smaainai heavy artilioy and rocket fire was audible frtOT here, and a

Thai rffioer on the border said tiicfillingwas the heaviest in the for

several mnmlie But he wnphadMd that It was stiU not dear whidi side

h^ started ii

In nmom Penh, Cambodia’s prime minister. Prince Norodom I^nar-

iddh, said that the Khmer Rouge must drop its unsubs^tiated daims oi

Yietnamese control overCambraa if it intends to obtain a position in the •

new govemmoiL He said it would be useless to try to negotiateu end to

the avil war with the Khmer Rouge if the guerrilla group rawed to

believe his government was free d Vietnamese control (AFr. A ri

LeeKuanYew Defends China N-Test
SINGAPORE (Reuters) — ^ngimore's senior minister. Lee Kuan

'Yew, defendedChma onWednesday for its lesumpiian of nudear testing

and criticized Western news oigaoizations for portraying tbe tests unfair-

ly, state teierision reported.

China broke an informal yearituig test moratorium Oct. S by detonat-

ing a midear device at an u^eiground site in Xinjiang lYovinoe.

Mr. Lee said at the end of a thiee-d^ visit to Brand that the W^tern
pres was unfair to China, accontiog to the TV report It quoted him as^

saying tiie number of Chinese nuclear tests is only a 10th of those ;

conducted by United States.

TRAVEL UPDATE

Paris May Spring aTaxon Tourists
PARIS (AP)—Springtime in Paris may cost tourists a few more francs

next year.

City offidals are weighing the idea of a small surtax on risitors to malte

up for tbe dediiiiiig numbers, whidi dropped lOpeicentto ISperceotthis

year as the woridwide recession proixqited many people to stay home.

Next year’s tourists would pay an extra 1 to 7 francs a day, or 17 onus to

SI.20, in taxes on thdr hold rooms or bostd beds under the plan.

A sdectioa of tbe gifts sent to StaHn by admjrers throughout the worid

hasjust gone on for the time outdde Russia at a museum id'

Lahti, Fmland. Most of the cdDection had been kept in Moscow’s

Museum of tbe R^hitkm since Stalin’s death in 1933. (Reuters)

A plan to reuse die ate of Serille*s Expo 92 and bolster the economy of

Andalusia was inaugurated Wednesday. The government said it had

invested $6 b^on in the projecL (Raaers)

Swiss andwrities dedared a state of anergency in the Leveniina and

Blenio valleys after heavy overnight rain, noo^ in Siritzeriand have

killed three people since SepL 23. Rail traffic on tbe Saint-Gotihard

route, Europe’s north-south link through Switzerland, was reduced

to one track Wednesday. (AP)

A covered escalator qrstem about half a inile loqg Unking Hong Kong's

Mid-Levels readoitial district and tiie diy's central business disiria

open for trials Friday as part of a measure to ease road congestion, a

government official smd Wednesday. (AFP)

An unuugratioa ruEag that a foietgDer riritiiig lodoneria must have at

lewt Sl.OOO in ca^ travdei’s checks or credit does not apply to all

iisitors. Among those exempt from the rule, Indonesia has s^ are

foreigDers arriving (Ml fiist-aass flights, those coming for international

cc^erences and those iraveUng on special tourist paduiges. (AP)

The police iu Ban^mk have begun a crackdown (m live sex shows

catering to foreign tourists in the aty's Paqxmg Road district, offidals

said (AP)

Heavy rain dmidied soutbein Britan Wednesday, turniim streets into

canals and (Usnip^ rail service. Many roads in southeast Enj^and were

flooded. More rain fell in 24 hours than normally falls in the entire

month, tbe Lcmdon Weather Center said. Rainfall at Heathrow Airport

was 23 inches (3.6 centimeters} in the 24 hours until midday Wednesday.
The average for October is indies. (AP)

Papandreou to Scrap Priyatizalion
CoHipikdh'OvSii^FnMDapaKkes told a cabinet meeting after being

ATHENS— Prime Minister An- sworn in that hi.s first target would

dreas Papandreou pledged be to scrap all of what he called the

Wednesday to overturn the privati- ”anti-democratic" laws approved

zation pr(^ram that the consenii- by the previous, conservative-con-

tives had set in motion before los- t^ed PariiamenL

ing power in a general eleciic« on He ordered his new. old-gu^
. Sunday. cabineL which was sworn in with

Mr. Papandreou. 74. a SociaiisL him. to “assess the dami^" of

three years oX conservative rale.

Mr. Papandreou, prime minister

from 1981 to 1989. fired off a list of

enterprises that had been priva-

tized. or were soon to be sold off.

adding that legblation had been

prepa^ to overturn the deals.

“I can mention the scrapping of

the doomed law” on the Greek lele-

coiniminications organization, said

Mr. Papandreou. With 171 seals in

the 300-seai PariiamenL Mr. Pa-

pandreou can eaMly gain adoption

of legislation.

The leiecommunications organi-

zation bad been tbe badebone of

the consen'ative govermnem’s am-
bitious privatization plan. As much
as SIJ Nllion in revenue was ex-

pected in this year's budget from
the sale of 33 (leicent of its shares

to a forrign investor.

Mr. Papandreou's PanfaeUenk

Socialist Movement was returned

10 power four years after its admin-
istration was 'sunk b>' a banking

scandal. Cleared of all charges last

year. Mr. Papandreou went on the

win the elections amid popular dis-

conlePt over economic austerity

Visiting
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The Socialists, who must submit

their budget to Parliament by Nov.

30, have not said how ih^' will

bridge the revenue gap created by
canceling the sale of the telecom-

munications organization.

The privatizations bad been rec-

ommended by the Otganization for

Economic Cooperation and De\‘el-

opment and the International

Monetary Fund as a meaiLs of eas-

ing the government's enormous
budget deficit.

Mr. Papandreou also said

Wednesday that he would overturn

le^slaiion on the urban transport

company, a state enterprise that

was dissaved and lurnra into a

cooperative by the conservatives.

“The draft laws are ready and
will be presented to Parliament im-

m^iately." be said.

The national economy and fi-

nance minister. George Vennima-
tas, is expected to use close ties

with powerful labor unions to help

put into effect strict policies

deemed necessary to turn the econ-

omy around. He has tbe difficult

task of fitting Greece's double-

di^t inflation. In September, at on
annual rate of 12.8 peroenL it was
nearly four times the European
Community average.

Mr. Papfmdreou also named his

wife, Dimitra. 39. as his chief of

Staff. (Reuters, AP, AFP)

Israeland Palestinians Open Talks

On Handoverand Troop Pullout
By Clyde Haberman

iVtw York Timts Sernce

TABA. Egypt— Tbe agreement between Israel

and the Palestine Liberation Oiganization official-

ly went into effeci on Wednesday and the two sides

hegM crucial n^iiations on the details of trans-

ferring authority from Iwael to Palestinians in the

occupied terrilcMies.

Far from being mere lechnicaliiies. the spedfles

will determine the ultimate success or failure of the

new Israeli-Palesiinian relationship.

Their agreeinenL signed in Washington a month
ago, calls for an Israeli troop withdrawal to begin

by Dec. 13 and for Palestinians to assume sdf-rale

over their affairs, starting in the Gaza Strip and the

West Bank city of Jeric^
The negotiators have just two months to ham-

mer out a settlement on matters of the utmost

sensitirity. They include the precise size of tbe new
autonomous Jericho districL the size und powers of

the Palestinian police force that is to be created,

the repositioning of Israeii troops, control over

water sources and the security provisions for Israe-

lis living and passing through the territories.

In addition, the n^oiiators agroed to take up
the fate of thousands of Palestinians imprisoned
by Israel or deported for subjected anti-Israel

vidence. a highly sensitive issue for the Palestin-

ians aod one that the Israelis promised Wednesday
would be “dealt with in g^ faith resulting from
the new creative spiriL”

Tbe shift of authority that scons in Gaza and
Jericho is supposed to be extended to the entire

West Bank by early next summer and to last for

five years, by which point the final status of the

terri lories is to be settled. Israel has yet to say what
it foresees at tbe end of this road, but the Palestin-

ians are unambiguous: They expect a state of their

own on lands captured by Isram in the 1967 war,

with their capital in the eastern sectorof Jerusalem
that Israel has annexed.

Decile the complicated task before them, the

n^otiaiors hdd thrir first session at this Red Sea
reson on the ^yptian-Israeli border in an atmo-
sphere that they later described in ajoint statement

as “cordial and constructive.”

The immediate goal was to dear up housekeep-
ing chores before the real bargaining begins, prob-

ably next week.

A companion meeting was hdd Wednesday in

Cairo by tbe two men wiio had si^ied the agree-

ment on Sept 13, Foreign Minister Shimon Peres
of Israel and Mahnuxid Abbas, a senior PLO
official

Tt^ established a s(>called liaison committee
that is to meet every two or three weeks and is to

chart tbe gMcral direction of more detailed

that are bong conducted on several fremts. One
channel deals with economic devdopment of the

territories aod another with Palestinian elections

planned for next July. If snags develop on any of
these tracks, the senior political officials on tbe

liaison cominitlee are re^onable for keeping cri-

ses from mushroMuiog.

“I think both of us came to make out of tbe

Israd-PLO agreement a full success.” Mr. Pares
said. “We are the busmess side of a historic agree-

meni"
“We are very keen to reach a real peace,” said

Mr. Abbas.

(..

SOMALIA; UoS. Ends Offensive
ComhuMd firom 1 -

fighting on OcL 3 and are angry
that Graieral Aidid, through his an-

nounced trace, may be ^ti^y
gaining the upper band.

And th^ are upset about Ameri-
can public reaction to the OcL 3

battle in wliicb 17 U.S. soldiers

were killed, sinoe. in the view of

these soldien, tbe U.S. troops on
the ground performed professiou-

ally and successfully despite the

heavy casualty toil

“I think Aidid's trying to bm
time," said 2d Lieutenant Kfaik
Hollis, 24, a platoon leader. “He’s
been trained tbe Soviets and
everyoue else. He's not stupid. He
knows when you have an over-

whelming f(Hce, don’t fight il”

Amou a group of soldiers inta-
viewed Wednesday, almost ah ex-

pressed sipp^ aind amK^ance
that negotiation and diplomacy
had suddenly rq)lao6d military op-
erations as the U.S. re^ronse to

General Aidid’s OcL 3 attack.

And tbei resent tbe idea Aat the

cease-fire has been called before
the release of Chief Warrant Offi-

cer Mike DoranL the aq)tured heli-

copter^oL has been ^eved.
If Mr. Oaklqr*s diploma^ bears

fruit, Mr. Durwt may be free in

days, posaUy as as Thursday.
Mr. Oakley said in his

with Goiaul Aidid's lieutenants

that be emphasized the importance
of tbe rdease of Mr. Durant a^ z
Nigerian private held prisoner

since early Sq^tember, as a symbol-

ic ^sture that would illicit a posi-

tive U.S. and UN response.

“Dk signs are encouraging,”

Mr. Oakley said Wednesday.

The Aidid forces had previously

demanded the release of more than

two dozen of its members now be-

ing held in UN detention, includ-

ing Osman Ato, the warioid's chief

financier, who is betiev^ to be the

most influential member of the fac-

tion bdiind General Aidirl

Bush Is Dubious -

On Qinton Poli<^
Ttu Assocsoied Press

SAN ANTONIO, Texas— For-
mCT President George Bush, in rare
criticism of his successor, worried
publicly Wednesday that the Clin-
ton administralKMi was mishan-
dling U.S. military involvement in
Somalia.

‘Tfyou’regoingtopuisomebody
dse s_ son or daughter into harms
vray, mio battle, you've got to know
the answer to thiw questions,” Mr
Bush^d at a school here. “What’s
the fflissioiL what are we supposed
to do? Then you've got to know
how are they going to do iL Then
you ve got to know bow they’re
gomg to get out of there.”

Mr. Bush initially sent U.S.
uwps to help get food to starving
S^is. He said his approach h^

‘

been “to go 'in and save lives."
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gw^FaHs to^se Fears on Trade Accord

Wedru^ai^I^^^ admimstraiiM issued a propcsaJ

man> t-riUcs ohS
^ ^ *«

dmuty 1J.S. trade lepresenlative, told the

drufi1^« iK'
Coaumitee that the adminisintion u-as

noUoil Aa^iniSSh
“ lemporary measure that would

pact wnuW hi.
«wl«»5 hun by the free^trade

Labtv ^’Lf. ,^i . b
comprehensivejob training program that

Mr f prepai^fr Mr. Yerxa said
^ Senate Labor Quomitlee hearing that the

Sm a ySr
” P^baWy be in the neigh^^ of SIM

resisted for memths pixmiising aw sudi

awESIi ?uJ° program. Administration offidaJs have

?SSS.n. i 'i
the total cost of the freft-trade

^ program migbc become a pennaoeot

iJ
®'¥ CImion’s goal of a sin^ federal program

S.hn.S«^
lose their jobs to foreign compciSoii,

advances or any other change in the economy.
imi Democratic supporters of the agreemeni pul strong pressure

“ recent wedcs to include a jobs program.
lawTOalcers s^ this weeL The program may offer potiticai cower
against criticisms that the pact could encourage American enmpM-
nies to move south and take advantage (rf Mexico's low wages.

If approved by simple msgorities of the House and the
free-trade pact wxiuld graduwy eliminate tariffs and other trade
oamers between Canada. Mexico and the United Slates

. (NYT)

FBI Promotes 3 Minorities to Top.Le¥el Ports

—'Acting on Us pledge to bring divert' to the
FBI. the agency's directed, Louis J. Freeh, on Wednesday elevated a
black, a woman and a Hispanic to three iqiper-echelon pnatyms.
“What is most simincaDt was that eveiy (me ^ thesejmpoint-

ments comes from the ranks of the FB!,” Mr. Freeh sauL "These are
people who have worked exceedinglyhard with great excellence
over their careers.”

The appointees are:

* Burdena G. Pasenelli, now special agent in charge of the
.Anchora^ Alaska, field offtce. is to be assistant director for the
finance di\'ision. She is the Hrst woman to reach that levd.
* Manuel J. Gonzalez, now senior assistant special agentm charge

of the Miami Held office, to be assistant director for the personnel
divi.sion. He is the first person of Hispanic descent to be namMi
assistant director.

* Paul R. Philip, now deputy assistant director of the in^Mction
division, to he assistant directed for the training division. He is the
second black man to be assistant director. (API

Quote/Unquote

A congressional aide who handles postal issues, on the U.S. Postal

Service’s new logo, W’hicfa is to be put onpo^ offices and vehides as

well as moilbofes. ai a cost of op to 57 millkM]; "It kud of leaves me
cold. The question is; Will the mail get delivered any faster?” (WP)

President to Seek Cuts

Of $10 Billion More
By Steven Greenhouse

Vru' Vrinb Tfoiey .?trrKr

WASHINGTON — Presideni

Bill Clinton plans to propoK an
^ddltiunaJ 510 billion toSI5 billion

in .•spending cuts lat^^ this inonth to

make gpod onpit^^ he made to

win voies.for his bud^i in August,

according to adnuTuslraticm and

congressional offidals.

Ihe cuts, which trill be spread

over the next five years, are bound

to create a dispute on Capittri thll,

several lawmakers said.

Some lawmakers think the antic-

ipated budget Ls too small while

erthers sukgcsit^ that the proposed

cuts would arouse protest from

lawmakers whc>se favorite pro
grains would come under attack.

Administration officials smd the

cuts would be premosed to Con-

gress late this month, after pdss«^

of appropriations bills.

Officials said most cuts would

come from the recommendations in

Vice Presideni Al Gore's report on

reducing waste and ' streamlining

the fecieral bure.'iucracy.

Several influential lawmakers

roiced diiiappoinimeni with the

size of the cuts.

Away From Politics

• Severe niifwfence and a crack in an enmne support stwture

apparently caused an engine to break off and fall from a 747 carw

irt over Anchorage. Alaska, in March, federal safew offia^s said.

The National Transportation Safely Board described the imadeoi

«

highly unusual and noted that Boniig. the manufacturerw the 747,

is planning to improve the engine supports.

• Grand Central Terndnal in New York Gty was shut because

of a .smoky fire that started in a pile of asbestos-laden debns, forcing

the cancellation of all trains Tuesday evening.

• For the second time in two days, a juror has been dismissed in the

trial ofwo black men accused of beating a white iruck tover during

the Los Angeles riots. Superior Court Judge John Oudwlork re-

moved a white man who asked to be excused for personal reasons

unrelated to the case.

• The Omich of SIdeoudogy has been granted lax^empt sta^lw

the Inieroal Revenue Service. IRS officials fid the ^urch

provided Information showing that it operated exclusively for rdi-

luous and charitable purposes.

. TTk mo fonwr Los Aiigete

Rodnev G. King's civil rights hav» ^
tencc^ending their effort to avoid mcarceratou while

were being a^iealed. The two mra wUl »sve their ume at a federal

prist^n camp in Dublin, CaiifiMtna.

• A towboat pilot in Alabama was lofl In fw without a c^pass w
.•hans when ni.v vessel ranun^ a railroad bndge. leading to ^
Amtrak passenger train accident last lomth that {dDedwm than^
neoDle. and Amtrak officials said. The

hS?been avwted they added, if the ptiot had prompt^ noufied the

authorities. fjyp^ upi Ream. LAT

Qinton Stresses U.S. Security, Domestic and Foreign
By Gwen IHU

.Veil' 7ork Tfnia Sarke

CHAPEL HILL, North Candma— Rreadeot Bill

Clinua has made a broad defense of his admiiiistra-

tion's domestic and international priorities, sayii^

that the Unued States "cannot withdraw from the

world ve have done so onich to rnttite."

Acknosried^g recent events abroad that haw
tended (o ovvsl^ow more poBtically valuable do-

mestic issues such as crime contnH and hmlUi care,

Mr. Clinton emjAasized the importance of mainiah^
ing a t^le foreign policy agenda.

By paying a^tkxi to all of these priorities, the

E' lent said, Americans will be pnnided with a
et of security that will see the naiimt through

periods of ecoaioimc and global turbulence.

"The security we ssA is like a rope for a rock

diffiber, to lift those who will take re^ODrilnlity for

tbdr own Irm to even greater pinned^” he said in

tbeqieecL

The need for personal security, he said, demands the

passw (tf his health care proposals, whidi would

provitt insurance coverage for^ Americans, as well

as anti-ciiine measures, vriiich would lesirici the sale

of guns and add more police officeis.

"We must proton our vem\e better against the

ravages <}f viofeuce,” be saio. "Ourpeople have a right

to feel safe where they livu. where they go to school

and where they work.”

.As for hU efforts on the domestic front, which ulso

include passage of the North .American Free Trade
Agrttmenl Nlr. Clinton ackdoulodged that many of

the itons be was asking Congress to ap^iros'e had to

first overcome oppositioo in many quarters, including

organized lahcv.

‘‘Ourcommunities won't be secure until people who
disagree on everythioe else stop shouiiug at each other

long enough to realize that we hav’e to save the kids

who are in uouhte the same way we lost them— one
child at a time." be said. “.And it imposes a responsi-

biliiy on each and every one of us.”

Mr. Clinton’s appeal to personal security has

emeii^ in recent weeks as his advisers have sought

for an overan^g thesis that could put the preadent’s

oppCHieots on the defengve while liftuie him coio the

hi^ gnnind as he fights for passage of his hc.dih care

plan —even though Congress has not yei received the

legislatioD.

Bui Mr. ClintoQ has had some trouble mamiuiniog

ihai momentum as oue forcigD policy crisis after

another — including the turbulence in Russia, the

kilting of .American troi^ in Somalia and the ogee-

lion of .American troops in Haiti— ha.<; dUtracied him

from the numeroiLs domestic issues he would prefer to

address.

On Haiti as Well as Somalia^

Clinton^s Leadership Falters
By R.W. Apple Jr. affects another, and the country

New York riMo Srrmv has DO slomadi for any of them.”

WASHINGTON — A clearer SenatorRiob^G. Lpgar of 2^
demonstration of the global village tliai^ a Rqnibhcan kncnvii fcir bis

thm modern communications !*«»« foreign expertise and for his judi-

created, and the land mines that aousness, ^wke of wlmi be term^

await American presidents as a re- ^1*® virtual ccrilapse of presidential

suJt. would be dimcull to imam& w
After more than a dozen U.S. rocifhas fallen in,” Mr.

soldiers were IdDed in street fight- Lugar said. ‘There is no st^icanl

ing in Somalia earlier this oiont^ congresaonal support for the presi-

to restore democracy to Haiti.

Prerideni Kll Ointon argued that ! —

—

it would be dangerous for the Unit- NEWS’ANALYSIS
ed States to puU out its troops at

once, because doing so would only dent’s poti^ in any of the Ihi
encomnge "aggresstHS. thugs and countries, and it’s his own faniL'

terrorists” aD over the wcvld That is sa be declared, becau
Still he yielded some ground, of Mr. Clinton’s faUure to disa

setting a deadline (or ftm with- with Congress either the change
drawu no later than April 1. On jg Cftm-tiig — from feedi
tdevisKMi lost wediend. a number die huo^y to nation-building ai

(rf leading U.S. senatcHS went fur^ pursuing General Mcdiammed F:
ito, suggrating that an earlier rah Aidid— or the plan for tryr

withdraira would be better and jq restore demotnacy to Haiti.

As if 00 cue. a small gang of
®f Congr^ m any ft

took to the streets of Forl-au- , i.:_ . ..ni

Prince. Haiti, threatenins to create ^“5^ him a

American troops and other advis-
temporarily

ers from landing to bdp in a transi-
uvmy.

tion to demomtic g^ernment Mr. Clinton's advisers dq)i

Some of their leaders said they had themselves as pioneers, gn^ii

been encouraged by what they saw their way toward new principles

on ideviaofi. a post-Cold War world. Jt is u
Mr. Clinton promptly ordered a charted ground, and they adn

suspension of the U.S. mititary ef- that they are having trouble. >
fon in Haiti. With the wlx^e UN one has bail to do this, ih^ sa

plan for stabilizing Haiti seemingly since the 1930s, and containme
undermined, economic sanctions was not a poliQ' bom overnight,

are to be tri^ ag^. “Every one of these siiuaU(M

public cares much; you lose Ameri-

can lives, and the country demands
that yoa pull your horns in.”

The prcsideDi’s top foreign poli-

cy advisers, most of them formed in

tte Vietnam years, are unwilling to

sharply limit the exertion ofAn^-
canpower and influence, even in an
era of scarce financial resources

and even when thev* know their

boss wants to ^lend most of his

energy on domestic affairs.

But as Mr. Xoigar remarked. Mr.
Ointon has not done Ihe ^de

dent’s poik^ in any of the three work on Capitol Hill: for that mai-

couotric^ and it’s his own faniL” ter, be has not done it with the

That is sa be declared, because public at large. His speech last

erf Mr. Clinton's failure to discuss week about Somalia was well

with Congress either the change of enough recrived. But after it potb

goals in Somalia — from feuiag showed that as man.v as 60 pcicmt
the huD^' to naticm-biiilding and of Americans still thought the

pursuing Genei^Mcdimnined Far- United Stales should get out of

rah Aidid— or the plan for trying Somalia.

'There are obviouslv limitations

-A p.^<lenl .ocoep. .he

and the sooner the better,” Mr.
Lugar said. “That gjves him a safe-

difficult to define.

Mr. Clinton has involved him-
ty net if things go wrong, as they JT'
ittuaJl)' tempS-arily S to beco^

wi
jnydiygj^ m j, number of nettle-

definitively.”

Mr. Clinton's advisers dqsict

some problems at race. What is

more, all of them have underlying

themselves as pioneers, gn^ing political dimensions, too seldom
their way toward new principles in fully explained, that make tujiiev-

a post-Coid War world. Jt is un- ing what may seem hke simple

charted ground, and they admit gi^s very difficult indeed,

that they are having trouble. No llie problem in Amalia, for in-

one has had to do this, ih^ say, stance, was not really hunger, that

since the 1930s, and containment was merely a symptom of ihecouo-

was not a poliQr bom overnight, try’s lack of anything approaching
“Every one of these siiuaUtms an effective govemmenu and that.

“So we have a group of 40 50 involves a lot of imponderables," a in turn, was merely a symptom of
pet^le — O.IC. maybe a bimdted Stale Dqiartraent offiinal said, the hatred of one dan for another,

ortwo—causing the Umled States "It’s not ea^ to define our national The real probiem in Haiti is tte

and the UniuxI Nations to stop interests, to dedde when to inter- reluctance of the military and the

dead in ihdr tracks." said a rueful
”I wish I could persuade them to

do more,” said Snator Bob Ker-

rey, DcoKXTal of Ndiradca, vriio

pnssed Mr. ClintoD during the

budget batUe to pe more aggresrive

about cutting' the deficiL

“Fcff econiHnic leasmis and' to

^ve .taxpayers confidence .Qiai

we're paying allention, the cuts

should Mdee^. I’d like to see him
start off with 57 to$8 Nihon in cuts

first year. Ten bilikm would be

even better.”

Admimstration c^dals smd <me

reasra tbeiaroFosed cutswould not

be larger was that th^ plan to use

some savings from hfr. Gore's df-

forts for programs a^inst crime

and to finance spenmng on Mr.

Ginton's invesunent programs, in-

duding retraining efforts and higb-

speei trains.

To iJie admmistration’s dismay,

Cra^ess sharply scaled back many
of these programs.

An offidm said that with all the

claims on the NUions of dtrilars

the vke prudent's waste-cut-

ting program ahn-s to achieve, the

admutistration mi^t ultimately

propose less than SIO biltion in

spading cuts.

The real probiem in Haiti is the

reluctance of the military and the
>*606, 10 see all the consequeaices of police to reJmquish the that

U.S. pdicym^er. “Somalia, Bos- inlerventira, to know when to de- they have enj(^ since the days of

nia a^ Haiti don't have much in dare rictory and end the inlerven- (he Duvalier oiciaiorsbip. as thev

craunon, except their problems are

complicated^ what h^pens in one
tion. And tiiere's no upside. You would have to do if the country is

win. and nobody in the general U> gain a semNance of stability.

Rkik T. ttiUjag’Rrmn>

A pensive Presideiit Ointoo before Ins speech at the University of North CaroGna In Chapel Hill.

U,S. Crises Point Up InitialFailure to Assess Risks in UN,
By Julia Preston

' ' n’ortifQinM Post Seniee

UNITED NATIONS, New York —
Back-ioback crises for the Clinton admin-
istiBtioD in Somalia and Haiti have had
one critical element in emunon: kQ* reso-

lutionsgovaniog deployment ofAmerican

troops moved tbroum the Security Coundl
with little public derate or induction that

Washiogloo had assessed the potential

risks to American s(d(liers.

b Haiti this week, as in Somalia last

week, adminislratira officials gave rite

world the impression of being surprised

when local hmd-liners* resistance to U.S.-

led military operations burst into the head-

lines.

But in August, when the I5-natioa Secu-

rity Council first crasidered semfiog a mili-

tary missioo to Haiti lo help restore de-

mocracy (here, the duef U.S. delegate.

Madeleine K. Albright, was wrestling with

another set (rf Ointon administration pri-

orities. As that month's (muncil presidenc,

she was li^ng to nudge other member
oatiiMS t()ward creating more specific

peai^eepittg mantlales and more precise

misrion budgets.

Tlius. c(»bci] action on the Haiti mis-

sion was postponed for weeks so a better

idea c^d be gained of bow much the

effort would cost The delay came as the

clock ticked toward the UN-mediaied re-

turn to Haiti of the dismissed president, the

Reread Jean-Bertrand Aristide, on Oct.

30. And to keep that dt^ from airiving.

Haitian gunmen allied with the country’s

entrenchra power elite were siepinng up
the vitdeoce.

UN (rfficials repeatedly warned that the

situation in Haiti could grow more wlaiile

as Father Aristide's scheduled returu

neared. In addition, when the council final-

ly voted, SepL 23, to launch the mission.

Secretary-General Butros Butros Gholi is-

sued a broader warning about the dangers

that American and other troops would face

from Haiti's military rulers.

security of UN personnel needs to

be carefully considered,” Mr. Butros GholJ

wrote in a report. “There are frequent ex-

amples (rf human rights abuses, including

extrajudicia] kiliings.''

But the possibility of a confrontation

between UN Uoop!i and free-lance gunmen
supporting the miliiary regime was not

addressed in the council detate when the

mission was authorized.

To be sure, the council under U.S. lead-

ership, couched the operation in narrower

legal terms than tbe UN mission in Soma-

lia. giving troops and international police

units under UN mandate no authority to

use force except in self-derensc. Morciw-er.

Secretary of State Wanen M. ChristophiT

noted Wednesday that under its mandate.

the L^ force cannot be deployed in Haiti

unle&x the i^rae there creates safe coodi-

lions for iL

The new setback has left U.S. irfficials

og^ struggling with the longue-twisting

lexicon of UNpacifying missions: trying to

argue that U.S. tro(>p.« are not pe^kei^
ers but are going on a peacek^ing mis-

.sion and to persuade Americans that U.S.

soldiers are not there to create a secure

enxironineni but shtiuld instead have a

secure environment created for (hem.

In facL the LiN special envoy on Haiti,

Dante Capuio. and a Ointon admiiusira-

tion Haiti adxiser, Lawrence Pemillo.

made no secret that they had intended the

presence of U.S. troops and international

police units in Haiti to curb the violence.

The U.S. soldiers, who include military

irainera and construction engineers, but no
combat troops, were meant to send a pow-

erful message to both sales in the Haitian

conflict. Their presence was designed to

persuade armed gangs that seem to control

Haitian streets that the United States is

serious about Father .Arisiide'.s return, and
at the same time to dissuade Aristide sup-

porters from rex'enge attacks against mili-

tary leaders who are required to resign

under the UN accord. UN officials said.

But the symbolism intended in the land-

ing of U.S. troops was undermined by the

administration's flustered reaction to the

recent U.S. casualties in Somalia. Tuned in

on local radio and lelexisira to congressio-

nal debate on II.S. losses in Mogadishu,

gun-wielding Haitians threatened to make
“a second Somalia" for the United Stales.

••WTiai is especially wonying." one t.iN

official said of the Haiti siiuatTon. “is ihui

the LLS. force was sent there to protect the

very people who are now oppii>ing it.”

Gene Manipulators Are Awarded a Nobel HAITI; General Sets Conditions

CompM Mr Our St^ From Di^dies

STOCKHOLM — An American and a Ca-

nadian shared the Nobel Cheniistiy Prize on

Wedaesclay for separately discovering how to

mass-produce DNA and lo rqirogram tbe ge-

netic cixle. techniques that have wideroread

appiicatioas in medicuie and reseanm and

that also inspired tbe box-office hit movie “Ju-

rassic ^k.”
Two American astrophysicists shared tbe

phyrics prize for finding a twin star that helps

support Einstdn’s theo^ of relativity.

ueb prize is worta 6.7 million kronor

($823,001)) and will be ^lit between tbe two

wdnneis.

Kary B. Mullis. 48, a a dlreoiM' of Xyironyx

Inc., in San l^ew. shared the chemistry prize

with Michad Smit^ 61, a British-born Canadi-

an who is a professin' at tbe University of

British CoIumNo.
Their coniributiDDS to tbe developmeni of

genetic chemisay teedmiques opened tbe way

& new applicatiras in medicine, biotechnolo-

gy and cnnunal investigation, the Swedish

Academy of Sdeaces said.

One of Dr. Mtdiis’s lecfaniques can produce

genetic material from dead insects, an idea used

in “Jurasric Paik," where sdeniists used the

genetic material of extinct dinosaurs to recreate

the ^ant reptiles.

Applications of their work indude catching

crinunals, ^ding infections, growing ax^
foster and synthesrang DNA from extmci in-

sects.

Dr. Smith is Canada's fourth cbemistiy prize

winner and is director of the Bioiechnology

Laboratory at the Oniverricy of British Colum-
bia. Smith said his research focused on a

genetic ei^eering uxtl called site-erected

muu^es» that uses a short piece of chemical-

ly etherized DNA to change a gene so that it

functions differeotiy. The change allows re-

searchers to study bow the gene works.

“This should allow us to understand how
inherited genetic diseases worii, like ^tic fi-

broris and musmilar dystrophy, or nooinheriied

genetic like canoer.” he said.

Hie material that determines hereditary

characteristic in living organisms is DNA, or

deoxyribonucleic acid.

Russell A Hulse, 4^ and Joseph H. T^lor

Jr, 32. both astrophysicists at Pruicetoo tJni-

veirity in New Jer^. won (be physics prize for

tho'r 1974 discovery of a rotating double star

fallal a binary pulsar. The binary' pulsar is like

a celesti^ ialiioraiory that has tieTped confirm

Einstein's theory of relativity and his prediction

that moving objects emit sraviuiiionaJ wasvs.

pulsar i.s a type of dense, spinning star that

emits eleciromagneiic waves Mmilar to radio

signals.

Dr. HuLse and Dr. Taylor spotted the first

binary, or tw'o-pan. pulsar with the 300-meier

{I.OOO-fooil diameter .Arecibo radio telescope

in Puerto Rico, and provided grariiy researeh-

ers Wr1th a new study laboratory, the academy
said.

“This new type of pulsar opens up whole new
areas of ^viiational physics.” said Carl Nor-
dling. chairman of the academy's Nobel physics

committee.

“Here, a new*, revolutionoiy' ‘space labontlo-

ly' has been obtained for iesiing Einstein’s

genera! theon* of relutisity and aiiemati^'e the-

ories of gravity.'’ the academy said.

“So far, Ein.siein's theory Im passed the tests

with flying colors.” it add^.
The'academy said the no\elty of the Hulse-

Taylor pulsar was that from the bdiavior of the

be^Q si^al, “it could be deduced that it wa.s

accompanied by an a^ro.ximaieiy equally

heavy companion at a distance corresponding

to orilv a few times the distance from the moon
to the Earth.'-

fAP. Reuters)

CHURCH; in Los Angdes, Hispanics and Blodts bicreasin^ View Eadi Other asRmds in Questfor Good life

. ...r D«li r«r«aisionlv» 13 Den»ni,thebu- though Hispanic lawmakers are di- nearly half Hispanic in 1990. ^dDarayBakraxdJpi^den^ Many blacks ntmetheit® are un-

Coalimwd from Page 1 ftaw^iratyro ropo t
vided^ the trea^, which would Meanwhile, the Iasi auto and tire the Block Brotherhood Crusade, a settled the mark that Hispanic:.Comimied from'P^ 1

this cwiurv, and then, lo^ in^-

Braiion fueled the compenuon. Bw

this lime. Ihe infiax has occuraed

amid a profound restructuring of

the American a-onomy. .As old in-

dustries withered, high-technology

manufacniring and services grewm
sever^ big cilieN hut nowhere as

deeply or as quickly as in Los An-

®^Rapid growth in the Himmc
population is iransfoitniM the na-

Son's ethnic makeup. Nw at 9

percenu Hispanics

hwke up 14 percent of the popula-

tion bv20J0. accordi^ *5

sus Bilreau.

blacks arc 12 perwnu growth

utM vioea over me ucaiy, woicn wotufl —

.

. . - J.,. expand U.S.-Mc]d(an trade, U- plants shut down here, ending an
Hispanics arebnngmg a new

lino-rights organizatians stremejy era in which blue-rollar work
oamic to urban pohucs, for tw

iL But inc National AssoiS^ meant upward mobility for many
decaite a focal pomij^Wacl» in

Advancement of Col- African-Americans and UA-bora

^ ofod P^le and other bl^ oiga- Hiq^cs.
nfeaiions oppose it. R-rnra most ueODlewuId adjust.

Miami last summer, defflite otge^

dims tw inany blacks, toe Hispan-

ic-dominaied Gty Cousol resciDd-

ed an ordinance makiog English

the diy's offidai language. In New

self-help oigonizatiOD neaoquar-

tered in south-central. Blacks often

feel turned away friun jobs that

later go to Hispanics. be said.

“Ibat’swb^ the tension is, jobs.”

On some issues, blacks and His-

lizatioD beadquar-

ihe city's offidai language. In NW me siti

Yorit, Hiq^c backing for his wne haven i

Jlaiian-American oppoi^t has (Mc^nii^m

“How can we push trx xdief in

the j(rfrs rituaiion in Meikm whra
we oaven’t addressed the unenh
cdoymeiA problem Caringperale of

Uispanica.

Before most people coujd adjust.

dealiabiowtoihere-eiecooncam- color in this ^oyT said the

paign of the city’s Cm black may- RewendJt^LJat^ director

C^vidN Dmkins. a DanocraL of the Rambow Coaiitron, who is

L. .
activdy lobbring to defeat the

Blacks and Hispanics natron^ trade iconL
have solit sharply over- tiie North

F^Tiade Agreement Hghty: peiwi bhu^ ui 1980.

with Canada and Mexico. Al- south-central s population was

the 1990-92 recesrion biL Mi^e panics cooperate. In soutb-centraL

most of tbe country has begun to \3iey havejoined lo fight ret^mng

lecover, Souihem California has of uquor stores looted in the riots,

not, and ecraoimc concern is cast- community groups also have

ing a harsh qiotlighl on cth^ fou^i eovirramental perils. At the

aoiL When jobs are a^^Oabl^ hiSesi levels of political broker-

are mainly in the service and gar-
California’s black and Ifispan-

jfiffM industries. ic leaders in Sacramento, almcsi all

“All the people on the street Democrats, erften unite in 0|^x>si-

know (hat ftedro. Paco and Maria tion to the Republican governor,

are working and that they are not,” Pete Wilson.

Many blacks nraetheless are un-

settled by the mark tint Hispanics

are leaving on neighborhoods dty-

wide. “It used to be ihai south-

centra] Lo< Angeles was a place

where blacks could pn^sper or at

least Ih'c dcccnilv.” said Moralee

Toppiu. 7D. who' has lived here

since the i930s. “Nqu* it seem.^ like

a dumping ground for poor immi-

grants.”

Ms. Toppin said the change has

divided her block a.s.srvuuion. “The
black> used to have a hard enough
time geiiiug together just by them-

selves.” sbe said. “But it se^s like

tbe Latinos don't even want to try

to forge neighborhood unity.

They've prupu^ having sqxirate

meetings without us.”

Continued fnmi Page 1

on.sirdiedai ihedocksforiwodays.
and sniaJ] bouts had blocked ihe

wharf where the ship was to have
unloaded. Becau.se of the mayhem
and (he Haitian military's unwill-

ingness to guarantee the security of

the international force, the ship

was withdrawn.

“We deplore the fact that this

.ship was recalled before arriving at

a ^uiion allowing the army and
the pec^le to have this assistance.”

Genera] Cedras said at a news con-
ference. But be defended the orm^
dememstrators as citizens ewress-
ing their concerns about Hmtian
sovereignly.

.^sked if he would .step down
Friday. General Cedras resided:
“Do ihe armed forces have all tbe

necessary security? We don't even

haw on amnesty*Iaw.”
Asked if such a law would be

passed by Friday, he said, “I tkipe

so.” But diplomats close to the ne-

gotiations said it was extremely im-

probable that (he parliament could

take any signiTicunt action by that

time.

The pofliameot. widely re^rtied

us corrupt und easily intimidated

by the army, has met onlv sporadi-

c^ly in recent months, arid sup-

porters of the military in the legis-

lature have repeatedly used
parliamentary tactics to* thwart

other aspects do the agreement.

They have alsv) simply abandoned
[be building, to deprive the body of

the necessary quorum when it ap-

peared that certain measures would
nc passed.

Genera] Cedras said it would not

be right to reimpose the sanctions.

“You do not have the ri^t to

condemo someone without hearing
them first” he said. “I rent a letter

yesterday to Secretaiy-General Bu-
iros Butros Ghali asking him if it

would uot be u gorxl idea to finallv

listen 10 what the army has to say.”

General Cedras said (he imernu-
tional troops aboard the Harlan

County had violated the agreement

by tryii^ uv bring M-16 assault

riilles with them instead of onh*
.videarms. as originallv agreed.

Shortly before his ^tement se-

nior UN military officials said they
believed the Haitian miliury would
cimtply with the agreemenis.

“I think the armed force.v will

cctme on board and provide the

security lhai the\' promised.” said

Colonel James G. iKillev, on .Amer-

ican in charge of the l^N miliury

contingeni. “I have confidence in

the armed forces of Haiti.''

The mission's deputy command-
er. Lieutenant Colonel Brian Kine.

said he shored Colonel PulieyV

ccMindencc. W'hen asked why one
would have crafidence. in the face

of repeated army vtolatioos arid

violence, he cited' “the profession-

alism (hey have displayed to this

point.”

To many here, sudi statements

in the face of noncompliance only

strengthened the military's resolve

not to leave power. The withdrawal

of the Harlan County was widely

interpreted a major \ictoiy for

General Cedras and Colonel Fran-

Rcspcscied Haitioa anai.vsts

said they had repeatedly warned
the United Nations, and the Unit-
ed States in particular, that the mil-

ilarv had no inienlion of cv>mpl\ing

with the aourds and wu.s .simpiv

stalling for time.

Anger at the Uniied States was
further kindled bv the handling of
the wiihdrawal'or the Hunan
County.

Nrither Prime Minister MalvoL
appointed by Father Aristide to
oversee (he transition to democra-
cy. nor the UN special envov. Dan-
te Caputo, was informed that the
ship was being withdrawn, .sourees

close to both men said-

A source said Mr. Capuio knew
Ute ship was being withdrawn only
when, lookingout from the balcony
of the Hotel Montana, he saw i'l

steaming off into the afternoon
•sun.
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^nlmtte
1*111JiHlMi «iili I'hr Mm WL Timpk ami Thi> Va-bii^im hud

Now GetTough With Haiti
The thugs who piwenicJ U.S. and Canadi'

'an tn^s Tnun landing in Haiti on Monda>
do not rq>r»cnt the majority of the Haitian
people. The counlryV votern made iheit

choice three years ago when they iHecled Pres-
- ideni Jian-Bcrtnuid Anstide with a 6S per-

cent majority, llio military dite, accustomed

^

to untfucxliontid pcm-cr. drew him inui exile.

jhai eliic, aided hy its panimiliiary ‘‘atta-

.
is invoking nationalist pride and char-

^
uclcri7Jng the United Nations mission Ui re-

^J<iore Father Aristide us a foreign invasion.

The aitach&^ whv> prevented a U.S. ship
^fnun landing and threatened the Uii. chaig6

i.^d'alTaiies <ui Monday, kept ul it «)n Tbesday in*

menacing a idevLsion ovw with machine guas
' and preventing chiklren fntm attending sctool.

.Thejunta dcariy ha.s no intention of following
the agi^ient reached in July on Governors
isdand in New York City, which created a
.limctaNc for returning Fadier Aristide to pow-
. er. The liiwanod mlsMon was suppoMd la be a

.

part t>r that pmeexv. helping to '‘professional'

jbe" (he military and .separate it from the police.

> In aecordance with the Gwemnrs island

.agreement, eamomic .sanctions weie lifted in

August. It was liKwe sanctums—xuppnned hy
iiaiti's piKir majiwity, despite the pain it caused

them — (hat finally forced the reealcitiant

•jinililary. led hy Raoiil C'cdrus, to the bargain-

ing LiMe. But <}eneral CcdtiLs and hLs cronies

have denKuuirjlcd in die ps^l few days that

.dicy have no intention of giving up power.

While nominally aixepting the United Na-

tions' conditions to gel the sanctions lifted,

Gen«:ral Cedras ha.s obviously been sending

t^uite another message to the iroops at home,

encouraging them tt> bdieve that they can

stop democracy through intimidation.

N(tw it Ls time to get .serious with the

Haitian junta. Since the Gtwemors Island

agreement has clearly been broken, the eco-

nomic sanctions should be ruimposed —and
.strengthened. Gcncrd CedriLS should be giv-

en a very .shun deadline— 24 to 4R hours—
to get his ft>llowcrs under control.

President Bill Clinton has belatedly but

correctly recognized that the UN mission, in

iLs recent form and in tKo present hostile

circumstances, would not wttrk. He has or-

dered a temporary halt to the mission. Now be

can tell General Cedras that he must give up

power to the liemixoalicilly elected govern*

menL as agreed, or face a naval Moekade and
cessation of all commercial air iraffk: and
niumciaJ iraii.sactions— in oilier words, aim-
plete Lsolalion from the world community.

Only when the United Natkmsjoined in the

Western Hemispliere's enltKlrg(^ cutting off

Haiti's oil supply from Rurope. did the ruling

elite fed eniHigh pain to .start talking about

handing over ptnver. It is clear that they n«iw

need anothtsr sharp reminder that complete

dLsn^ard for the will of their own paiple will

carry a heavy price.

- r///: NKH' YORK TIMES.

\
Breakthrou^ in Belfast?

I .

i News from Irdand .spurs cautious hopes
that one of the world's apparently incorrigi-

ble trouble spots is moving ttvward peace.
I Tlic lri.sh Republican Army has for deead(&<

rdied on violence to aaumplrsh its political

V ohjeclives. It n.'pudialcd the world of diplo-

macy and was not accepted os a purlicipinl

In any talks aimed ul rcainciliation. But now
it appears that Gerry Adams, who leads Sinn

Fein, the political arm of the !RA. may he
taking another view.

- John Hume Is a ('aiholic member of the

Briti.sh Parliament from Nnnhem Ireland

I]
who .supporLs union with the Republic of

Ireland to (he south hut slrtmgly condemns

I .
I RA violence. For more than 2U years he has

J‘,bccn a participant in various peace talks in-

‘‘‘volving (he British and Irish govemmenLs and
' hoih ( athnlk* and Proicslanl factions in the

North. Sinn Fan had never been allowed at

(he table. In April Mr. Hume began .secret

discussions with Mr. Adams, and at (heend of

- .*{eplembcr the two announced that they had
reached an agreement on a |>eace process.

I No details have been made public, but Mr.

I

Hume has discussoJ the proposal in detail

. with government leaders in Dublin. The Irish

' arc apeciud soon to .share this information

: with Sir Patrick Muyhew, the British ofllcial

' in charge (if Northern Ireland.

Promising us this brcakthiough appears to

be. there arc many caveats. Mr. Adams has

.said that (he IRA is “willing to take the first

.siep“ toward a .setllemenL and it goes without

saying that neither the British nor the Irish

will, or should. neg^Hiate with any parties that

have not renounced violence. The same pledge

should he elicited from the Protestant lerrm'-

Lst groups that have in recent years been

equally violenL A truce is absiviutely essential.

ju.st as it was in the Middle Hast. In addition,

both British and Irish governments agree that

no arrangements uNhiI Northern Ireland can

be made without the consent v>f the electorate

there, so the ultimate fate of any agreement

resLv with the voters of Ulster.

The time is ripe for a settlement in Ireland.

Thirty years of violence have changed no
minds, and the law-aMding dlizens of both

North and South arc weary uiid frustrated hy

its continuance. The British public, ttxi. is

tired of daily disruptions caused 1:^ homh
threats, the cost iri lives and money of expio-

.sions in urban center^ and the high cost of

keeping an army in Northern Ireland.

llie government In the Irish Republic is

ready to makeaiastituUonal changes if neces-

sary U) dispel Protestant fearsofdtuivhdomi-

namx. Changes in public opinion in (he Re-

public. on matters like divorce, amlrucqpiion

and even abortion, .should cnomrage toler-

ance. The HurmNAdams initiaiive can move a

peace process ahead.

- THE »’.-I.S7//W<i7iy/V POST.

it
With fanfare. Attorney General Janet

Reno has proclaimed a new, liberalized set of

rules for the release of information under the

Freedom of Information Act. Backed up hy
President Bill Clinton, she declares that (he

Justice Department will not routinely defend
in court agencies that try to use the law's

technicalities to sit on seerets.

The fanfare is appropriate, even if Ms.
Reno's proclamations have yet to be tested in

the trenches of governmenL Her new rules

completel) leversea 1981 Reagpn administra-

tion din.X'tive to stonewall Information Act
requesls whenever there wxs “a .subsuuiiial

legal basi.s" for invoking one of the law's

exemptions from disckuure. even when the

release would not hurt anyone.

The new rules warn government agencies

to grant requests for information, even when
an exemfttion might technically be available,

unless il is “reasonably foreseeable that dis-

closure would be harmrui” to national secu-

rity. personal priva^ or other interests cov-

ert by (he excmplion.x.

The new rules will operate most effectively

when a government document is mar^nally
sen.sitivc. They will enable officials who
iieve in the public's right to know about their

government — and there are many of them— to comply with the spirit as wdl us the
letter of the Information Act
G(xxl in{eniion.<» are one thing, hut there

are now huge backings of requests for infor-

mation. The proof of the policy will be in

reducing the backlog.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Trouble in Somalia and Haiti

By .^ending additional forces to Somalia.

President Bill Clinton is tmly trying to cover a

U.S. p(ilitica! retreat behind a .smoke .screen of

weaptHiiy. If once in a while ii wtHiid do our

gmx'rnmenl.s good to have Mime guLx it wtujld

be OiX'n better if UJi. prcsidcmis ad^now-

k’dswl that at limes, in countries like Somalia

or Haiti, butler is a better weapmi than gun.s.

— Im RepkdHira {Rtm\cl.

African leaders who hare negotiated dLms-

craev ul Ihitne may he he>l suited to help

Sonuilis ncgiuiaie an incremental return to the

rule (if girvernment. African neighbors may
also bring to bear a better understanding ttf

Somalia's culture. The United Slat(^ should

help. Bui (he heart of the woik musi he done by

Afrieaas who have (lie gnsil(»t stake in .Africa.

— ha .Anjsela Tmws.

One(^uinot fotgiel that the latest escabtion

of VHrlcmcv started wrih the grutsaime murder

of Pakistani UN soldicn in June, or that

pci^le like Ci(.*nenil Mirfiammcd Farrah Aidid

cany a large rcspon-sibiliiy for the country's

liununiiarian tragedy. Bui to many Somalis.

who see innoevni compatriots killed by UN
bombs and guns, il must seem like blatant

cynicism when W'a.shingion threatens maxi-
mum relaiidiion—'Ogaiast whom?— if Gen-
eral Aidid so much as uniches the captured
helici^ler pilots. Cun a UN peacekeeping
t^terjlion Iw driren by revenge'?

— Tir^-.4n:ejger fZun'rft^

It happened in Haiti, but it could be called

the Somalia effixi. An amphibious landing

.ship carrying 19.1 U.S. tc^iops and 25 Canadi-

ans was prevented by armed eiviliaos hacked

•by the pdice and military from drwking.

Yet another humiliation for the United

Slates and UN could fuel American hostility

to any further attempts at U.S. inioveniion.

however jusuHed ami wdl conedved. The
Haitian operation was a g(iod idea and well

thought out. If il now iurn.s .sour, (wo dangera

arise. America's i.solatuinisi tendency seems

certain in he .strengthened, while— altema-

tlvdy or .simultaneously — pres.sure could

grow for a display of military machismo to

soothe bruised national pride. The cause of

work! peace is unlikely to henefiL

— Thg fndepemkni f London).
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Yes^ Angola’s Outrageous Spectacle Can Be Stopped

WASHINGTON — Just one year ago.

Angolans went to the rolls in a United

Naiioms-monilored decJon. The country had

(Mperkmced war of (me kind nr another for

most the previous 30 years. Since the elec-

tion, the dvil war ha.s .soared to unprecedent-

ed iKighLx UN ofllciais say 1,000 Angolans

are dying daily and millions are without food.

No one really knows the depth of the

tragedy, hut Ihere is little doubt that this is

one of today's costliest wars, and it has the

potential to trouble poiilicai transitions eli«-

where in southern Africa.

The UN cxereue wa.<i apprt^ back in

1991, wiuai ntnv UN peacek^ing mandatex

weresprouJng from the Secuniy Council like

.sfMing flowers. Based on U.S.-Suviet-Poriu-

^ese diplomacy that pix^uced the May 1991

Angolan peace accords, its chances appeared

propiiKHLS at the ouLsel Under aconrds

reach(^ in 1 988 in New York, Angela's south-

ern neighbor Namibia hud only recently

gpinod indeptmdenta! after detncmtic (dec-

lions in a model UN-led transition, and
50,000 Cuban troops had withdrawn from

Angola on scli(.xlule under UN nxmiumng.
rot, faced with mounting wuridwkle peace-

keeping coKts and peace accords that limited

the Untied Natioas' impkmenJng role, the

Security Council decidt^ to bring peace to

Angtiia on the cheap. The mandate was con-

fine to obMxvin^ monitoring and fadlitaJng
die performance of the Angolan pardes. There

would he no teeth, no blue helmets, no enforce-

menL The United Nations would not directly

supt^se the disarmament and encampment
of rival armies, the .setting up of a national

army, the ciealion of electoral bws and voter

r^sltauon procedures or the amdiici of the

oouniiVs first muljparty elections.

Under this “Look, Ma, no hand.’t" ap-

proach to peacekeeping, UN headquarters

sent to Angola a grand total of 350 unarmed
military carvers. 126 unarmed pdice ob-

servers and 100 electoral observ(ns(400 dur-

ing (he voting) to ttver.see the 15-n>onlh tran-

.sition in a vast, ruined land as large as

Western Europe minas Scandinavia.

By CheHler A. Crocker

The nriicr. U.S. atimuRl seeraay ofstalefor

African affairs from IWiI to represented

tfv Unii^ Slates in the ne^iations that

producedih May AnffdmpcacerKconb.

The U.S.-brokercd agrtemenbof 1988 and

1991 amid have hmu^l peace. Saiily. both

the ex-Marxist MPLA government or Presi-

dent Jose Eduardo dos Santos and Jonas

Savimhi's rebel movement UNITA. were

quick to exploit the weakness of (he UN
missinn. Cheating was so commonptoce that

the military pFnvjsion.s of the 1991 agree-

iTwntx were hastcally never carried out As the

(Section date approached last September,

We shouldpressfor terifiedf

reciprocal ntilitatypullbades.

Theremustbeanup-fronl

commitment toprodde the

necessary UNpersonneL

both sides' fingers were on the trigger— and
the UN, U.Sm Rus.sian and Portuguese ob-

servers failed to call a halt to ih^roceedings.
Milliims of Angolans voted. Claims of foul

play (hy UNITA and others) hefore and dur-

ing (he vxHing went unanswered. After some
initial hesiiaUtm. the United NaJons (July

proclaimed (hat Mr. dos Santos had won a
plurality ofjust under SO percent in the presi-

dcnJal racx^ a result that was supposed to

lead to a presideniial runoff <decU<m. (The
MPLA reportedly won the parliamentary

contest 1^ a somewhat wider margin.)

Mr. Savimhi needed the result then

thought better of il and began negoJating for

a place in .*i new government eveti while

menacing the it^me by moving his armed
forces from (heir camps. The MPLA uiok

advantage of his bfunden; and its superior

position in Luanda to smash UNITA in the

capital killing or capturing many of its (op

figures. Mr. dos Santos had offered nothing

but (Tumbs to UNITA os a basis for poUtical

recondliation in a governmem of uniw.

By the end of Iasi October, Angolas pii>

cious cease-fire had collapsed. Within a few

months UNITA seized oontrol of nuroerous

n^ond centers and perhaps 75 percent of the

countryside. Fresh peace talks in April and
May broke down over security issues.

Today a new sblanate may he emerging.

UNITA is stronger on the groiuid and bdler

organized than the gnvtfnmenL and its nuli-

uty leadership is superior. UNITA exploib

the classic advani^s of insurgency, living

off the land and olT the MPL/vs l^eodaiy
oomipJon and ineptitude. But the MPLA
holds Luanda, the reviuiues from some
500,000 barrels pw day of oil output and

universal diplomatic recognition.

Wa.shington, Lisbon and Moscow, mean-
while, have dropped a key rcslrklion from the

1991 package, thus (mahiing the MPLA gov-

ernment to return to the world arms martcet

with the means to attract contractors and
assorted hired guns from around the world.

Can tlus outrt^eouK spectade be slopped?

We Americans liltix] toward Mr. Savimbi

duriM the Ford yeanr. toward the MPLA in

the ^rier years, and hack toward Mr. Sa-

vimbi during the Reagw and Bush years. The
lilting slopfm under George Bush ouoe peace
.•cemed to be within rea^ as the Cubans
vn'thdrew and the parJes sigiied the May 199

1

agreianents. Last May the Cinton administra-

uon moved to recognize the MPLA govern-

ment esmldning thm thb would demonstrate

American ‘tcommitment to dcmocra^.”
Recognition could have siitngihened the

U.S. hand to press both Angobn parties to

make hard dimoes. Unhappily, U.S. aeJons

smadied aH re-tilting to <iclUc a partisan score.

Instead Of buiidingleverage. we have height-

ened UNITA 's ever-piesent paranob and rein-

foreed the MPLA's habit of demanding that

outsiders n^l its batiks. Now die Smrity
Coundi has imposed oil and arms sanctioos on

UNITA to dimand that it txa.se fire and return

Ul the table. It » undear what piwures we are

pladngnn the MPLA to f*"!^*®*^*'

UNFFA and the MPLA share

for Angola s agony. To (L

better than blaming UNITA for the reno^

dvil war. and then anointing some (if the (east

likely candidates in Africa as new demtx^s.

Back in AugiwL a bipaiiisan congiw««wai

g^p wrote to Secreiafy (»f

Kristopher urpng mlciMirnxi U.».

making effortx the assignment of a sp«c»a

envoy, (he end of lethal arms supplies to all

parties, and confirmation of the 1991 liawus

and of certain points of agiwmenl reached

earlier this year.
. i

.

TTial is all right as far as it gtws. I wtxild add

that we .should also accept (he l992elcCtKtn a.s

a historical fact And wc should iw

verified, reciprocal military pullbacks from as-

cas of aimhat to support the current lull in

fighting, 'nils could set the stage hrf n
•J'™'*"

tored oasc-flre. the dihnobilizalion of

forecs and the training of unified oi^ There

must be an up-front political (Ximmiimcnt w
provide the neixssaiy UN pcrstinnd-

;

The .second (rack is lo recognize that win-

ner-take-all elections seldom bring peace to

eonflivt-torn s(K*ietie.x Polilieal tolkpj must

be organized with the goal of achieving ef-

fective, mulliparly powershuring to broaden

the regime's base and decentralize power

during a tnuisiiional period of several years

(as in South Africa).

Mon^ for such a plan amid he found if

there wen: .some evidence of a U.S. (and

Western) omimiimeni to peacemaking. Oth-

ers are v^l placed to add to U.S. leverage if

we deddc to resume our l(»idership role.

But we need a While House decision to

engage in the hard suhsianlixx* wxirk of mak-

ing pea(xi The mission'.s leader will require a

credible lop-lcvd mandate and the support

of a small dedicaleiL interagency txsk foree

to press the U.S. agenda with the fci^ pia.vers

on three continenLx Thi.s is (he Jckel to

leadership. U has he^ done hcfiMe.

The Washtttfttfnt Ptal.

Somalis Are the Problem and Have to Be Party to the Solution

P aris—

*

rhcrc is no way Ul solve

the Somali issue without the Sn-

mali.s. For loo tong, this .seems to

have escaped the attention of the U.S.

military leadership and the United

Nation.s ofFiciaLs there.

President Bill Clinton has finally

acknowledged this simple fad and

General Mohammed Foirah Aidid

has begun to lesf^d. But both will

mxxJ help. Otherwise. Somalia will be-

come the graveyard of the new ethical,

humanitarian, military and poliucal

tools that the inrernaikinal communi-
ty will need in the violent limes ahead.

*rhe logic of the Somalia mis.sion

can sliil be changed badt from mili-

tary to humanitarian, tix originally

planned. How should this he done?
When I la.sl visited Somalia, eight

monite ago. the country was commit-
ting suicide. More than a thousand

children were starving every day.

The UN Security Coum.'il unani-

mously outh(iri»M the sending of

iroons, saying that **lhc ma^iludeof
(he numan trag^y" constituted “u

By Bernard Koudmer
threat u> intemaJonol peauc and se-

curity." Only the United StaUSi re-

sponded positively and immediately.

We must remembin' this before crili-

etzing the American approach in So-

malia: Children have saved.

Bui on the MKial and political lev-

el, failures have been many. The Ad-
dis Ababa agreement between the Siv

mali factions has been flouted by
some, and the militias of the warlords

have yet to he disMilved.

To resolve the crisis while averting

new starvation, a policy shift is need-

ed. Mr. Clinbm has draded to simd

more troops. This offers the world a
six-month window to restart the

peace process in Mogadishu.
The UN secn^iygentira]. Butros

Butros (jholi. will m in Somalia on
Friday A new poii(.7 is po^hle. But

it win require the panieipuJon of

men and women open to diukvue
and peace. Riduird Oakiey. Mr. Cfin-

lan's envoy, is such a man.

In for^ng a new poliw, these facts

need to be kept in mind:
Mogadishu is not the only in^r-

lanl area in Somalia. But what hap-
pens there has not only political con-
sequences hut economic and social

effects througl^t the county.
While pursuing General Aidid, the

UN force in Somalia has lost its neu-

trality. 'The United Nations* only

strength is to .stay above local dis-

putes and out of dan politics.

Every effon should he made to

include General Aidid in peace talks.

Althou^ there are 25,000 ford^
iroc^ in aomalio, insecurity is ht^
Mo^ishu still depends on intenia-

Jonai aid. and some private huraaoi-

larian groups are aheut to leave: The
Soma)i.s cannot be abandoned again.

Whai then, shtiuld he (he objeo
JvttK of the world's Somali ipolii^

Firal the present leadenmip 6t the

UN force should be praised, and (hen

repiaevd. And a peaceful dialogue

with General Aidid is badly needed.

The general is no saint. When I

showed him dying children on (he

streets of Mogailishu, he did not

flinch. Shamefully, some seem to

consider him a Robin Hood. But the

Somulis should be made responsible

for their own destiny.

The United Nations is a .stabilizing

force in the pursuit of peace and
ju.slice, not a new cokmial power. U
.should link withdrawal of its troops

(n the evoluJon of the peace process:

We will gel out of the Somali crisis

when the Somalis lake over.

*Fhese goals .should be pursued as

part of a humanitarian approach, the

only one that puts vieJms fiml
'tihe UN undersecretary-general in

charge of humanitaiian affairs. Jan
Kliaxson, is most competent; his tol*

cnls should be u-sed m Somalia. Many
Others are ready to help. The humani-
tarian galaxy should be mobilizod

and contribute to the operation. This
is, onev again, a political miiuion,

and not a military one.

*rhu forthcoming humanitarian

eonferemx and political (xmsullation

in Ad(li.s Ababa should send a strong

m(»sage: N(> more victims. All the ^
5iomaii faeJons including General

Aidid's. should be invited.

The Somalis have to tiusi the Llnii-

ed Nations: but the United Nations

must be sure it deserves their trust.

Let us he certain that the Somali

erisi.s does not dcsiriiy the UN ideal.

It is a matter of credibility. The
idea of international st>]idarity in the

fight against misery, hatred and suf-

fering will build, hc^fully. on sue-

C(^K in Somalia. This is ihd challenge

ct the turn of the (xmtury. If the

internaliunul communitv falls to cre-

ate the poliiieul and humaniurian
instruments to achieve this, it will he
powerless against the vjiilence of the

new inkmialiimai dr.r-nrder.

The writer, a/vwKr French minister

of health orul humanitarian actum,

nuunhated duv (irMiimmr to the inter-

luuionai Herald Tnhune.

Haiti’s Chief Thugs WillHave to Be Choked Into Submission
Albany, New York — The television

fiKKage out of Haili » like a scene from a

recurring nightmare: the Ivandished weapons,

ugly iasulLx vioicnl attacks on bystanders. 'The

military and ils “ullachcs.'' deswndants of the

Duvalkr r^ine'.s infamous Tonions Ma-
(XHiles. love to Kxii up theweak, the downtrod-

den. the unarmed — anyone who threatens to

(ximc between them and their booty.

The laiesi otgecl of their ire is the amphihi-
OU.S ship Harlan County, nbich was supposed
to unload an "oNterver" contingent of some
200 American and Canadian troops. On
Tuesday (he Pentagon ordered the ship to

leave Haitian waters.

U.S. policy has been so indecisive since the

i99l cot^ overlhruwir^ Piesidcni Jean-Bcr-

tranU Aiisiide liiat il seems aJinosi reasonable

that a few dicen thugs (xui foree the army of

the world's sole superpower into retreat

Under Cieorge Bash, (he United States said

il supported denkxTJcy but did not give 100

pereent hacking to Fadier Aristide, who was

By Amy Wilentz

{lyerwhelmingly elected in Haiti’s first free and
fair halloJng Washington then supported a
haifhiarled embargo agairesi the de facto miii-

lary n^mc, one that was sa poroas (hat oil and
other noxMsities flowed freely into the island.

When the United Nations, with fidl sirepon

from the new Clinton odminuiiraJon, finally

levied .serious .sanaions against the regime, the

United States hidped bniker an agreonenl on
Governors Island this sumnner that lifted the

new umhargii far too soon, against the better

judgment of the Aristide adirunistratiofl.

if Haiti's brief deimxTatie experiment is to

uoniinuc. the United Stales must once and for

all have a (xinsisteni policy there: It has to

push hard for (lie immediate rdmposition of
UN sanetKHis. il should ensure that theg^
ernmeni uf the neighboring Dominican ree-

pubfic understands that harsh penaldes will

be imposed on ils vital sugar trade if it allows

goods to leak across the border that it shares

with Haiti, as ha.s happe^ in the past.

Of course, since sanctions were fihetl the

Haitian military has reportedly stockpiled

enough oil to last six moniKs to a year.

*rhe United Slates and its allies should
enclose the island with a naval blockade. That
way. small ships caning contraband, from
which the generals and thdr men have moiie
hundreds ^ thousands of dollars during (he

various embargoes .since the coup, will not he
able to get in. Also, a naval Moekade will

show that Americans are dead serious.

The United States and ils allies should also

revedee the visas and freeze all assets of those
individuals — perhiqis 200 officers and the
induslrialias who bankrolled them — who
were involved in the coup and ils bloody
aftermath. Washington knows xriio they are.

it Is just posiiihie that Raoul Cedras, who
has presided over the whole brutal mess, will

actixally step down, us nuutdated in the ac-

(xml If he does abide hy the agreemenL

Father Ari.slide would name a new head for

the Haitian army, whose first great test would
be to gel rid of the rogue poliee chief Michel

Joseph Fran^xilx an instigator of the riots on
Monday as wdl as the terror campaign of the

last year. He has vowed to remain at his post.

In any event, die United Slates .should

cresure that rdi^ised sanctions are not lifted

until all (he officeni involved in the hlxsiy
a.ssaults and axsa'csinalioas have given up
power and are in exile.

The democratk’ gitvernment also needs to

be hack in place with new ofTioeni and new
chiefs of staff, appointed by Father Aristide.

If llie.se prcscripiitin.s .sound like u
scratched record, il Is only hecaase (he Gover-
nors Island accord planried its itwn failure by
lifting sanctions hefore they had achieved
these goalx One can only wonder why.

The Hiitcr u authnr if “The Rainv 5cusrw;
Haili Since Puvidier.” She txjnrrihuret/ dtis

comment to The New York Time.t.
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Australians Aren’t Stampeding Out of the Queen’s Big Family
M ELBOURNC — Australians

have long been con.scinus that

their land is large, .^rsely populat-

ed. far removed fnim ir^itional

friends and thus .seemingly vulnerable:

Before Wevid War If, Australia, a
former British oskiny. dung lighUy
to the hem of Mother Britain's skirt

for protection, (lose as.soaa(ion with
Britain, then u gloKil power, put a
harrier between Australia and its

concern about possible invasion from
A.sia. Australia was happy to leave

foreign policy to Whil0iall and to

enjoy the woricTs highc»i standard of

living, prtnridcd h}‘ Britain's insatia-

ble appetite for its wool. wheaL fruit

and other a^eultural products.

After the shock in 1942 of ilw Jap*

ancM capture of Singapore, then a

British military ha.w that was thought

to be impregnable. Australia turned

to the UniiM States for protaiion.
In more recent years, conscious that

aa alliance iirilh the United States can

no longer fully assure its security.

Australia ha.s launched on a new
ctHiRiC diritelcd ul aligning ilsdf both

in trade and in sciairity with the

emerging ecnmiinic powers of Asia.

To buttieiA this alignment, says
Prime Minister Paul Koaliog, Ausira-

lia needs to establish its in^pendeni
identity, remove the British emblem
from UN flag, ahamlon the system

under which the British monaKh is

also monarch of Auslralb, and be-

come a n^blic in time for the new
president to t^a the 2000 Olympic
Games in Sydney,

To provide impetus, Mr. Keating
iMahItshed a Republican Advisoiy

Committee and nxcnily set off to

London to .sec the (Jueen.
The committee's reporU released

iXxenlly. suggests that llierc are no
iasurmounlahle ainsJluiitmal proh-
icRLs in replacing the Briti.sb mon-

By Denifl

arch, and lliai to iki .so would little

affca government structure. 'The com-
mitlcc'.s preferred choice for chcnising

a president: election (7 a two-ihirds

majority aiajiunt dUit^ot die Senate
and Hoasc of Representatives.

*1710 path to republicanism, howev-
ta*. i.s unlikely to he as snuioth or
simple ax the committee suggests.

Its rqxiri has revived an often
emotional debate. *rhc aigumeni has
devde^'d sectarian and ethnic over-

tones in a nation made increa.<4ingly

multicultural by immigration First

from C'onJnenUit Europe and then
from Ada. Mr. Keating is responsible

fin- some of this divisiv(mcs.s: he ob-
served (hat his republicanism derives

from his Roman Catholic faith. He
ha,Y attacked Britain repeatedly, al-

even that Auxlraiiu's .security

was imperiled by British treachery in

the fall of .Singapore.

The debate is likely to he(»me
more partisan. Mr. Keating launched

the campai^ without ctHixulJng np-

posiJon panics, and has wag^ it

with an aggrt:eiivcnl^s that seems de-

signed tn prevent hipariisan support.

Some in the opposition bdiere that

the monarchy is unachFonutic in (o-

dav'x Auxiniria. Mr. Keating's steam-
roller tactics may silence them or

push them into the monarchist camp.
The prime minister may he using

the debate to divert the people's at-

tenlion from their worst (wonomic
reixsviion in almost half a century—
and to (xiasolidatc popular support.

The ethnic composition of Austra-

lia, on(a; a nation of predtmiinantly

British and Iriidi .Mock, has changed
dramatically in recent years with the

influx of non-British .settlers. Ntine*

thelesx, it may not be ca.sy to per-

suade (he required m.-ijorilyiliat tlwy.

Warner
.should be rushed into so iwdulion-
ary a decision. A recent public opin-
ion .survey showed that support for a
R^uhltc had dropped to 39 percent
from 62 pereent m Ai^usL widi 44
penxnl opposed to change.
The necc.ssary constitutional

change would require a reTcrendum.

If a majority of the states and d* ail

cloctorx approved, il would be pre-

sented to the governor-general the

representative <H (he British monarch
in Australia, for the Queen's assent

Such assent may be assured. But Aus-
tralian votera have always been high-
ly conservative when it comes to con-

stitutional change.
And cracks Imve begun to appear

in republican ranks. Bill Hayden, the

present governor-general and for-

merly a strong nmubiican. ques-
tioned recently whether it made sense
to change a i^siem that works wdl
and allows for stable gpveramenL
'Fhomas Keneally, a Bodeer Priz^
winning author and chairman of the

Republican Advisoiy Committee,
has warned Mr. Keating that his ag-

gres.'rive style was scaring Australians
and reducing suppcHi for a republic.

SirZdman Cowen. a former gover-

nor-general who for three years
chaired a government advis(»y oom-
mittcc (Ml coastituJtmai reform, has
joined a chorus of influential Austra-
ians (^posing change.
There are two w^nesses in the

republican argumenL which oppo-
nents are beginning to cxpItNL One
lies in the daim that having the

Qu(ten as head of .state means that

Australia is not truly indc^iendenl
and that this impairs rdalious with
Asian countries.

The ties with Britain that in any
way limited Australian independence

have long been discarded. Recent
gpvernonirgjeneral have all been Aus-
tralians. appointed hy the Queen on
(he advice of the prime minister in

C'anherra. The Priiy Coundi in Uki-
dfln is no longer an Australian court
of last rcsorl nor does the Queen
bestow honors (K1 her Auxlralian sul>
jeeUi. “God Save the Queim" has been
ahandiMied as the national anthem in

favor of “Advance Australia Fair."

There is no evidence that having
the British monarch as head of state

with nt* power to act in Ausiraiian
affairs upsets Asian neighbors. Nor is

there any evidence that Ihi^ are of-

fended hy a n:ig (hat aimhines the
h'isUirical and tm geographic^, wi^
the Union Jack sharing xpuce with the
slam of (he Snithern Cross. Se^'crJl

.Asian cKimricx, including Singapore
and Malaysia, are memhers of the
Commonwealth. Thai (hi.K uvsneiation
of former British aitonies is headed hy
the Ou(xn does not appear to have
di.scnuraged (heir membership.

The writer. ctTiior of Asia-Ptaific
Defence Reporter ma!(,azinc and an-
ihiir if nimicnw Nmdui tm the rvjdiu’.

tvairihuied /Air comment to the inter-
national Heruki Trihune,

tN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1893: An Act Valor

PARIS — A horse ran away with u
cab yesterday [Oci iJ| afternoon on
the boulevai^ de Couroelles, while

the driver was absent from his box.

A child of eight years of a^ was
knuck(xl down and other accidenis

seemed likely to occur, when a

young cuulurierv. Mile. Camille Lc-

grand. rushed to the horse's head

and managed to stop ii ‘Fhe horse

fdl Mile LegranJ wax also pulled

down and received a serious injury

on the arm. Those who witnessed

this charming act uf courage were

loud and eager in thdr congratula-

tions of the plucky young emituri^.

1918: Ccamiaiisin Retreat

PARIS The victory obtained by

Foch's strata is itidu^lablc. The
routed Germans are falling back rap-

idly. closely foltiTwed hy the Atli^

armies, and no one may yet galhcT

where they may endeavor to make a

.stand. lixploiling thdr success and

taking advantage of the astx-ndancy
gaimxl over the enemy, the French
army, from the Oise i« Vouziers.
maintained the pursuit ycsierdav
[OcL I3|. winning hack large areus .ir
terriujry. Right along the fnmi the
French infantry, marching behind
scn»n.s of cavalry and iank.s, tram-
ples on ground which, sina- I9|.i has
been occupied by the Ciermans.

1943: On Foreign Policy
Wr^HINGTDN ^[From «ur Nnv
Yoik A post-war foreign
Micy (jKteration wus adopted todSv
fCAL 131 hy a Senate Foreign Rda-
uous subcommiitee advocafing that ^the United Stalin, acting through iLs O
^sUlulion.nl processes, join wUhfiw and sovereign nation.s in (he bi-
lahiishmenl and maintenance of in-
lematKinal authority, with power to
prevent ag^sion and preserve ihc
piacc .If ihc wrirld. " Tlic wic in }E
wheomm^ttlee was 7 to I. with onte^auir Robert M. La Follctie Jr a
Pmgrewive. dis.senlin«.

"
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The Gradons Exit Isn’t
The Politicians’Way

By Jim HoaglajadWASHINGTON
day af-

ciU ^ Nildia Khni-
to reireat in ihe Cuban mis-

si!« cnsii John F. Kennedy Glared a
Ws brother Rob-

IS jhe night 1 should go to

JMudonic joke
payed off coovwations that the
NOinedys had bad about histaVs
fa'"6^ce for Abraham IJnccdn, as-
sa^aied at Ford’s Theater.

. — I iiii., (Mbir
ard records m bis knowing
and nch new biography of Mr. KciP
ncdy. “Profile of Power.” Mr.
Reeves the sioiy to show Mr.
K^rfys obsession with hkiory
and his attachment to power,wi^

to be surrendered only imHiw
the most tragic circumstances.
Few of history’s most successful

protagonists have had the disci-
{dine and self*kiiowIedge to exit at
the high point (or just gractfully
for that matter). The an of apothe-
osis is a neglected ability. Thai
makes Michael “Air” Jcm^’s re-
tirement from professional basket-
ball at the peak of his powers and
fame all the more stunning.
Imagine what history would say

about a George Bush who, having
achieved the glory of Opmtion
Desen Storm and historic arms re-
duction treaties with the So^
Union, had announced that be
would be a one-term president. No
degrading, Flu-cursed trip toJapan,
no demeaning and cnwiic last

campaign would now blot the
metnoiy of Mr. Bush’s leadership.

Or suppose that in the winter of
1990 Mikhail Gorbadiev had rec-

ognized that the currents (rf history
had carried him as far and as lingn
as they ever would. He would have
been recorded as the mao whose

leadership freed Eastern Europe
and who had begun the Russiao
pei^le's long march to democracy.
Instead, his last 18 mraths in pow-
er show^ that these events
been against his will or. at the very
least, had slipped from his contioL
A Margaret Thaicber who bad

said 10 years was enough would bea
very different Iron Lady from the •

one who was ignominiously
dun^ by her parw in her llth
year. There would nave been no
need for ber to seek rew»n»» ^ih
embittered meavAs as sIm» tS,

‘ Europe gives us two contempo
rary and somewhat contrasting ex-
an^es to ponder in the catalogue
of missed 4>otbeo^

In France, Franqois MitterraDd
struggles to hang on into I9K, to
reach the end of his seco^ tenn
and a record 14ib year as presi-
doDL He does so with suitable
modttty about what hecan accooy
plish in presiding over a politically

divided and econonically faltering
countiy. He appears detemsned to
e»t with elegance, but it will be
with dtminidiiwt ^oiy.

In Germany, Mlinut Kohl is

gearing up forone more bitterdc^
tion campaign vriiose reward is the
ri^t to have been Germany’s
AanceDw for 16 years. This is the
duocetlor ^lose sldU, daring and
sense of tbejugular were essentia]

in 1990 to the retxniricadon of Ger-
many. Governing ah increasingly

morose and mtrospective Germa-
ny for four moreyears wOl not add
greatly to the rature's judgment
about Mr. Kohl. ’'Four moie” can
in all Hkdihood only ^tracL

It is hard, of course, for potiti-

cians, athletes, writes or anyone
dse to know just when they are at

the bei^i of thar game. -Timmy
Carter would have had to restgn

riiortly after his inaugural stroll

down Pen^vania Avenue.

A partial et^dm in. ilus as in

eveiyihing dse isRonald Reagan.A
one-term Reagan presidency would
not have been, stained by Iran-con-

tra. But it is to imagineanother
AmericaLD president who would
have been, almost oa mstinct and
emotion, as ready and able to turn

U5.-^et rdaUons on a (Ume
irtien be became convinced of K£k-
hail Gorbadiev’s willingness to

change. Geoige Bush would not

have been ready. Walter Mtadale
as a Democratic president would

hmh^ ao all but isqxsablepc^l-

icaltask in sdling Mr. Gorbachev's

cooversiofi. in America.

Mr. Reagan left crffice extrem^'
tti las countiymen. some-

defying diaries de CauDe’s
wamiiu that old age is ship-

wreck,'*^espeda]y for poUtidans in

office. De GauBe, as viskmaiy a

leader as this cenoiry has produ^
could o<M avoid that shipwreck fain>

sdf and was driven from office by a

revdt of France's youth.

One to the politician's in-

stinctive refusal to emit while

ahead lies in another oWrvaiion
by General de GaoUe that applies

to the majoriQ' of the buoian race:

“The graveyard is full of indispens-

able men," the general said. Few of

us con imagine that the newspaper
vW get published, the army can
function. Congress will pass good
legislation or the election will be
wem if we are not directly involved

And yet they da
For his own reasons, Michael Jor-

dan has understood this. He leaves

bdiind a too brief but close 10 per-

fea moment of human endeavor on
the basketball court he has left

a standard of ^theosis against

which all profesaonals should now
measure ihemsehes.

ne Wasfuagion Pan

The Fire in Mauro Ramoni
S

T. TROPEZ. Fiance— I have

about as much reascai as any

.'\niericaD-bom Jew to lake ite

Holocaust penonally. One day in

.August 1941, niy father’s brother

and bis ax children were herded

from their homes to killing fields

near Pbnaiy, Lithuania. shot

bv local militia unda German or-

dm. .After the war. their deaths

confimiel my father died ofa bro-

ken hein in flew YoriL

But Mauro Ramoni? He was

bom after the w'ar into a Roman
Catholic family in Northern Italy.

He has no paiiicular problem with

the wuy his county* treated Jews:

Italians were moi^' 'AinrcqMo-

sive" to German demands to deport

Jews, and 80 percent of them were

saved. He bas probably ^ he
doesn’t leaDy keep track—met few

Jews into life. He beads a business,

is a coundbruD io his town, .Arona,

and has a growing famil^r'.

But none of this explains Mauro
Ramoni’s mission: to recall the de-

struction of European JewTv and
answer those who try to revise or

forget lusloiy. This was the appeal

he mode I^t year before a memori-
al in the town of Mdna where, one
day in 1^3. the Nazi SS murdered
16 Jevrish men. women and chil-

dren on Lake Maggiore.
"Remember what happened

here," be said. **We musi ay no to

those who day the lealin (tf oon-

centiaiion camps and the Holo-

caust, to tluM who preach racism.'*

He noted that the number of "as-

saulis on memory and truth" was

Rowing md that attadcs on for-

dgnerenad taken a heavy toR To
remember is 10 teaffiim man’s fdtb

in humanity."

His WD^ rang out ^ain this

year, oi SepL 26. The setting was a

garto oiuside the small Hotd
Meina. where the 16 Jeiva were ai^

rested. A monument bean the Star

of David and the victims’ names. Its

inscription tdls of "a storm of de-

struction and death m Sqnember

By Morion PuMr

1943" and adds, “May we remem-

bff thdr mart^doin.” It b sraned

"The Commune of Meina and the

Jewish Community cS Milan." But

the driving face bdiind the annual

remembrance b Mauro Ramoni.

I have known Mauroam be wfas

2 but 1 still don't fully understand

ibesouroeQfhisrire. Hebmy wife's

cousin, and she and I often drove

along the lake past Meina on ibe

way from Arona to Inm-Veibania.

whm Mauro's parents lived. We
never luMi^ a raadride plaque

bearing tbe names the 16 imv-

dered Jew’s — six Greeks, one Bd-

MEANVHllE
gian. nine Italians — put there in

1945. Maurosaw it fust in 19S9. He
had already read a great deal about

the Holoousi and now he was
moved all the more to tUnk that fab

bi^rd Lake Maggiore had been
witness to surii horror.

He started putting fkrwers on
the roadside plaque and WTeaths

on the monument in the garden.

He read more, includina a book by
Giusqipe May^ whidn describe

the Mdna killings. Tbe 16 Jews
thought they were safe in Mdna
until the ^ men appeared. Tbe
Nazb rowed them out on the lake

in a small boat, four at a Ume,

shot them from behind and threw

them into the water. Except for the

final four— three diildren arid an
dderiy man — who, with bands

lied, were wired together, pushed

overboard and held down by oars

until 1I19 drowned
Mauro read and pondered Fi-

nally he approached tbe mayors of

four towns — Mdna, Lesa. Dor-
mdletto and Arona— to plan the

first observance. More than 100

bodies had been washed ashore

from tbe lake— those of Jews and
others murdered by the Nazb —

but Mdna's 16 deaths represented

the largest single killing.

The mayor oS Meioa. Paolo

Gumbo, made the memorial a town

function: the other towns took

pan. At the observance thb year.

50 years after the uagedy, partici-

pants included commuAiiy leaders,

educators. Holocaust survivors,

journalists—and the pe^leof die

towns along Lake Maggiore. After

ceremoiiies, Mauro. as organiz-

er of Ihe Itaiy-lsrad Committee,

moderated a discussion on bbioiy.

prgudice and “revisioinsm."

Again, why Mauro?
1 like to think I contributed in a

small way to hb mission.

He grm up to hcomie u sensi-

(ivu voung man. He vistted us in

New'York in 1960, a shy 18-year-

old awed by the city. Only mv
wife, his cousin, could really speak

with him, using the Italian learned

as a child Mauro and 1 had to

depend 00 u pid^n French.

1 took him to SaMxiih services in

aNew York sym^'tgue, a newex^
rienoe for hiiil He asked for exf^
nations ivf everything, more than I

could ^e. .A .serious book lover, he

scanned my library. It had some-

how grown uv include a surprising

number of booLs on the Holocaust.

With time— and my wife's hdp—
we gpi to talk of many things: of

faiao^'. human riejus and pities,

of the war then raging in Vietnam.

He stayed with us six weeks, and we
did ov best to share our lives,

friends and tfaou^b.

1 have no children and I came u>

love him a.s my own. He felt my
love, certainly, and 1 think be alw
felt my pain. For many years he

has attended no church. Still, be b
u Christian, the most Christian

person I know. Someiimei the

word sounds lovely.

The auihor is u fivmer/pumalist
and hook eduor. He contnhuteJ

this comment to the /R/erR<in(>Ri:(

Herald Tribune.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Siifinm

^ Baddng the BightMan
Regarding '^Backing the fTrong

Man" (Opinion, Oct S):

Gr^ry Gark’s analysb provid-

ed a vivid illustration of bow easily

Russia's problems can be mison-
dersiood by outsiders, lowing an
analogy between the recent events

in Moscow and those around Tian-
anmen Square does a great disser-

vice to the political leaders in

Russia, who face the daunting tank

of promoting democratic reform in

a country wdiose institutions are

inherited from 70years of Coounu-
aisirule

The inexcusable violence used

a^nst peaceful demonstratdrs to

China ^ould in no way be com-
pared to the force Mr. Ydtrin re-

grettably had to use to put down
a violent insurrection.

It would be more useful to com-
pare Mr. Yeltsin's actitms to those

of Russia’s last noo-Connuunist
• government. The failure of the

1 917 provisiona) govenuneoi to act

dedsrvely agaiut a smaQ group
advocating a ^lent overthrow of

TOWER OF SECRETS:
A Real Life Spy Hiriller

By Victor Sheymav. 420 paga.

$24.95. Naval Institute Press.

Reviewed by
William E. Odom

VICTOR Shumov was not a

spymaster, not tbe land of

KGB officer that used to star in

John le Carry's novels. He was a

major and a technician, concerned

with protecting Soviet communica-

lioDS by codes, ciyptq^phic ma-

chines.' ai^ an ama^g array ol

other devices and tecfamques. This

gave him a special window into

KGB petty squabbles in Moscow
as wen a.x into Soviet embassies

abroad.

It also {riaoed him in the most

privileged social ciicles in Soviet so-

ciety, above Soviet law but subject

. to Uie rules of life within the KGB
elite. As Sbeymov tdls h, those rules

allow^ the KGB to murder Shey^

mov’s fellow officer fordaring to tdl

his father what be reaDy thou^t of

the Soviet system.

“Tower of Secreu" purports to

be a true autobiographical account.

For the most pan, it seems genuine,

at least more so than several books

of this genre in which former inte^

ligence officers spice up their sto-

ries with abundant fantasy. Still,

readers mav need to apply a giaio

of salt here and there, although

they may not be sure precisdy

By Alan Truscott

T he surviving American open

team, U.S.A. No.2, began

shakily in tbe semiTinal the Ber-

muda Bowl contest in Santiaw at

the NEC World CbampiondiiK

After 26 deals at a schMuled 96

they trailed tbe Netherlands by 14

in^js.

The sensational deal shown in

the diagram played a big role in the

surv^of tbe United Stales No.2

team. It is ea? tom that six elute

makes easily, wdiile six hearts is

“hopeless" in ^te of the favmable

hean situation. In theVugraph the-

ater a British commenutor. Baity

R j
Mi

,
pointed out a situation that

would result in six beans’ succeed-

ing. Everyeme scoffed.

The Danish North-South bid to

six clubs and succeeded. In the re-

JSy Uw Danish West c^Kned two

the system paved tbe for the

Bolsberiks to seize power. As un-

fortunate as tbe videoce in Mos-
cow was. it may wefl have prevent-

ed a second October Revoradon.

Tbe United States did the right

thin^ openly backing Yelt-

sin. To have “kept our mouths
closed," as Mr. Gaik suggests,

would have been a sedous error.

SCOTT M. RAULAND.
Baku. Azeri)aijan.

Problem Solved

Regarding *'In Its Olympian
Questfor a Shgak, Atlmta Js.m a

.

Lossj/pr Woids^ (Oct, 8):

of a dc^an for the Olynqiic Games
and for the future of tbe caly, may 1

sug^st:

ATLANTA
ALL TOGETHER

Note tbe briefness, tbe affitera-

tioa. tbe quas-rhyme (if “tpgetb-

er" is pnniouhced with a sngjit

SoBthera accent as “togettaah"),

the ^mbol of Olympic fraterniQr

and me u^ertone of a united city.

IK^did I win?

UONEL SALEM.
Paris.

In Defense of l\iikey

ReffmSng “Indo-Russian Goabfor
CentndAs^ (Ofmuon, Squ. 22):

S. bGhal Sbigb refers to an Indi-

an-Russian rqxurt which asserts

thm.theTurkish secular natkm-staie

came about after tbe massacre cf

Armenian and Greek nnnorities

and the suppressira d Kurds.

In WoTO War 1. Aimenians
.were dqxxtedfn:^ the ^'zones
in Eastern Anatolia not because' of

thdretbnk butbecauseth^
collaboraied with Rusaa, wtudi by.

was engaged in war wntb. tfaie

Ottoman Empire. Had there been

persecution based on race, then

Armenians in the rest of the Otto-

man Empire would also have heeu
affected. They were not.

I could aot understand wbat is

meant ty 'The massacre (rf the

Gredc minori^." After WorldWar

L the Greek Army attempted to

invade Western Anatolia but was

e:q>elled by Turiosh forces led by
Ataturk, founder of today’s Turk-

ic R^blic. However, me ques-

tion ctt Greek and TUikish minor-

ities living in each other's countries

was amical^ settled at tbe Lau-

sanne Peace Conference of 1923.

Neither in the past nor at pre-

sent have Kurds been suj^ressed

in Turkey. What has sup-

piesed is violence, terror and

atrocities. Turkey is not a state

based on pec^le’s ethnic orij^
Onr oonstitution cleady dedares

tbe unity andinsqiar^m^ ofTtt^
- key. Violence, atrocities and un-

lawfii! acts cannot be ic^erated.

MUTLU AYMAN.

.

AttitanC'

Double Standard

Regarding “Confusing Times for

Legiskuors" (Sept. 27) by
Ser^Sch/^nann:

Vbataamesmt^ a Peruvian is

howreah^caa be adiqiied tojus^'
almost anytfaiiig. On April 5, 1992,

BOOKS
WHAT THEY'RE READING

• Ml ftyson, an American writ-

er who lives in Britain, has just

finished resAiig The CotswoU
Way" hy Richards.

*T spent a week on a wtmderful

but little-known loqg-distance

walk in En^nd's Cotswold r^on.
This book is evetything a ^e
should be, and ndtb exquiate iDua-

tratioQs."

(Michael Baiter, IHT)

where. That is the nature of this

iffad of nonfictioiL Notwithstand-

ing its slightly wooden style, tbe

book spins a series of fasdnating

vignettes— e:g.. die KGB plans to

Bssasrinate the Pope, what they

learned from the Chinese about

eavesdropping techniques, how
they intend^ to put Soviet weap-

ons io space (thus the paranout

over the American SDl progfamX

and hints of how Andropov pi»
pared to succeed Brezhnev —
readting a climax vnth Sheymov*$

escape to tbe West in 1980.

Sbeymov. however, has nxne am-

tetious than mady to enter-

lain the Western reader. He is still

gftiiiing scores with bis former em-

ployer nnd justifying his defeeuon.

Damage to the KGB be does in

spadff, Any government having

d^omatic relatiois with Moscow

could do worse th*" take seriously

Shumov’s iorigbts into KGB tech-

nical means for penetruing embas-
sies and eommunicatioos. Even
when confronted with the hard evi-

denoe, however, govenuneats have

trouble acting on it Thus the KGB
was allowed to turn tbe new U. S.

Embas^ building in Moscow into

ooebigmieiophoDeasitwas being

ermsuveted. Although Sbeymov
ddected More this qasode^ 1^
descripdoDS of KGB technical

practices make it clear that nothing

less would be attempted.

to justifying his defection, be is

leas conpdlfflg. Why does an ex-

tremely sueoe^ul 1^ ambitious

careo- KGB officerwith family and
other connectirsis to powerful po-
litical circles decide to betray (be

regime and seek its desinicdoD?

Certainly the reastms he pixmto

are str(^ and the moral pore he

strikes is difficult to fanlL He is on
target with his disdain for "Com-
munist democrats" who on iy want-

ed to rescue tbe system from its

“bad leaders" and return it 10 its

original foundations. Sbeymov

'

goes straight to Mara as the pro-

pounder of a fraudulent theory —
'Ifust a potpoorri of essays" —and
explains that tbe ^em itxlf was
rotten fn»a the banning, made by
gangsters for gangsters.

Sbeymov is right in these argu-

ments but his periodic moraliziim is

too mediankal to convince. His
unftogging ambition and determi-

nation IO live and fight the KGB.
by contrast, are oemapdling. And
his deare to cast faimsw as perhaps
the most ipiporbml KGB sector
in recent times is transparent.

But the disturbing iranspaieocy

of Sheymov’s story may be its re-

deeming feature. Both the Commu-
nist and the KGB recruited

tbe most ruthless careerists, people

quiteixqwed to destroy tb^pm
md subardinales in getting to the

top ranks. Fogued rnoral indigria-

tioQ covering a remarkable capacity

to posture, deceive and denounce
was the ronnula for a successful

career. It is also the fotmula for a

succereful defector. Thus the KGB's
curious parades: On the one band,

it bad a great capaci^ to carry out

espionage abroad and crimes

aainst the pubbe at home: on tbe

oBierbaati it had a growing stream

of defectors to the West. Shumov’s
book unravds this paradox.

BRIDGE

diammid^ a Multi suggesting a

weak two-bid in one of the mqor
suits. Tbe American Norib, Mar^r

Bergen, jumped to five dubs, and

his partner, Eric Rodwdl, mis-

guessed Uddisg ax hearts.

Thepby followed Ri^s pret^
lioD. Peter Scbaltz, the Danish

West, led tbe spade ace and after

sQiifta tbomht drifted to a dub.

Rodwdl gratefnlly discarded his

diamond losos, crosred to the dia-

mond aoe, and made iris slam nliai

the heart queen feQ.

With any other defense Den-

maik would have won the match

and athwicedto the semifinal. Was
Sdialtz seriously at faith? Not at all

» he was imluc^. Make a small

change in the la^t and he would

baveDemahero. If Smith had heto

one club and one fewer diamond,

the dub' pi^ would have cut

South's communications and

would have been the only way to

bat tbe slam. In addirion. East

might have been able to the

dub lead.

NOKTH
#10
a —
0052
*AKQJ86S42

WESTfD)
4AQJ987 - 48542
oas2
443 eXJ986
*103- **7

SOUTH
«K3
OAKJieSTSS
0 A10 7-

East and West were vidrerable.

TUebldding:
West North East Somh
29 S« Pare 69
Pass

The ClA enters late ia the stoiy*.

acquitting itself well Evading suf-

focating KGB surveillance in Mos-

cow, CIA case officers managed 10

meet ^eymov there and spirit him

to tbe West without a flaw. Yet

Shumov seems more impressed by

his own admittedly shre^ perfof-

tnanoe, yielding little credit to the

CIA. His wife also deserves praise.

An artist and museum worker, this

aesthetically sensitive woman had

iron nerves and a keen wit at every

critical moment.
Americans should be grateful 10

Sb^ov and others who risked

their lives to oppose the KGB.
They contri^ied much to the un-

dermining of the Soviet regime.

Russians owe them an even greater

d^L having gained their freedom

in the collapse of Soviet power—at

least for a^le.

West led the qaide ace.

Retired Lteutenant General IVil-

ban £ Odom, an e^unct prr^essar

at Yale Unhersity. wvte tm for

The Washinffoit Post.

our president. Alberto Fujimori

dissoKed Coi^ess. Mr. Fqunni
had prevailed in free democratic

elections. Congress had opposed

harsher anti-drug legislatkxi and
Nocked anti-tenorisi laws urgently

needed to step thegenocidal slaugh-

ter (ri the Shuiing Path group. Co^
luption among senators and de^
ties was rampant, and the judicial

system was straneled by Shining

Path threats and drug-loid owiup-

tioD. Every opinion poll favored Mr.

Firiimori’s rriorm efforts.

Mr. Schmemann says of Mr.

Yeltsin’s action that “a popuUriy

elected pre^dent might nave high-

er authority than a legal but dys-

functional assembly."

Wasn’t llus our case in Peru? Yet
astODtshii^, the U.S. government
and several leadinj U.S. newspa-
pers Imragwt Mr. FujuDOii foT do-

ing exactly what Mr. Yeltsiii has

DOW done with the endorsement of

tbe Ciinion admiirisiration and
mosl of the U.S. media.

Perhaps lire main characteristic

of America's "new world order"

will be a double standard of moral

and democratic prin^les in accOT-

dance with the idative importance

of the country involved. Bosnia-

Serbia vs. Kuwait-Iraq is yet an-

other pertinent example.

JORGE EUGENIO PAYET.
Uma.

Health Care’sRed Cost

Regarding “Whatever Health

Care Costs, Don’t Let Freedom

Slider’’ (dpinion. Sept. 28) by
William Safire:

The four <mt of five Americans
who are covered by metrical insw^

ance today alnady are paying for

tbe fifth ptarson’s coveauge. Quwgh
inflated botqrital etuuges. Any hc^
est hospital administrator ad-

mit that bos|Mtal charges, for tbe

four who pay for their care tfarough

medical insurance, exceed actu^

costs in coder to cover the expenses

of tbeiiftii, vto cannot pay.

Tbe fifth persem uses IJW medical

^lem when in dire straits and in

the most e.xpen.ti\-e way— hospital

emergency wards arid last-ditch

treatmenL Provi^ng coven^ for

that fifth person at an earlier stage

and cm an ongiring basis could oon-

ceivalily reduce overall costs.

KENNETH LATHAM.
Rockport Maine.

Letters imended for piAScaaon
diouldbeaddressea“L£aersioihe
Edircr" and contain the writer's

sipiature, name and^ adtbess.

Leaas shoiJd be Ixief and are

suigect to editutR We cannoi be
re^tonsHde for u« retum cf unso-

Ucaed manuscripts.

Some OfThe Most
Powerful Moments Onieievision

AreonCMNmieniaoonal.
These da\i5. some of the biggpsL intemaiional

stones on CNN are just ihiny seconds long. The\'

belong lo some veiy snuin and very successful

adv'ertiseis vcho came in search ofthe most influx

»ial audience on earth.

CNN Intemaiiona! is the on!)’ news

source on ieIctl‘tion that reaches ihe kc\’

decision makers of lop global companies.

No mailer in which comer of ihe ^be ihe\' happen
10 be. And it has quickly become ihe most impor-

lani news netwxrrk of our Ume.

Sojoin the leading companies ofihe \iXTld who
ha\’e included Q*IN Iniemaiional in iheir

strategic global planning And make cenam
)’our advertising will be some ofthe mosi
powerful momeniset'erseen on television.

MTBTNffnONAU
Th, UibiUt NtM

mitr in|i'nnulii>n in (Tiik oi luL'e
in I.mJun.iil-H-rJ-ntri-riO. nr J.\nKi-K7,iwW{v in Hiwij-K^^at
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UnevenMatch,butGoodChess
™ UnderdogonHome TuifLeaves Britons Rapt

By David Spanier
Sptd^toikeHenUTnhunc

j
LONDON— For the five weeks

siDce the world title chess dwlienRe
opened iq Lcmdon, the British

which thought chess was a game
for elderly gentlemen doQng in

dub aimchaifs, has bombard-
dbyiL
I Oq itiQich days, the televidon
channels have broadcasting
hours of analyds, leanog the 000
mentators waffling when the play-

ers saL bead in hand, thioktiig for

25 minutes without mairititt a move:

SurprisinelY. the public seems to

likeitaU.

The BBC has been attracting 1.2

million tnewers, and Channd 4, a

oommerdal station, which claimed

an audience of 2.5 million for its

opening coverage, has attract^

dose to a million for its two uvular
evening chos dots.

The audience at the Savoy th»
ater went wild Tuttday when Nigd
Short of Britain, the challenger,

won his first game against Cany
Kasparov, the Russian who is

worid champion. The news made
theTV bulletins and front pages of

the morning papers 00 Wednesday.

! The result of the 24-gaine match
is not in doubt. With the score

suuiding at to fti in Mr. Ka-
yurov’s favcH'. he needs only two

,-By
ly Dotcfaing a victoiy Tuesday

in the 16th game; Mr. Sun avoid-

ed suffoing the most humiliating

shutout in chess history.

“1 fed rdieved,** said a beaming
Mr. Short after the game. Mr. Ka-
qiarov j^ed the score dieei and
strodem stage, looking like thun-

der. It was not a seat game. The
world champion lost, when he
could have forced a draw, perhaps

out of boredom at beiiig so (a:

ahead. He is Qkdy tocl^ his title

by noa week, at tlK Latest

Mr. Siort has a bubbly personal-
ity and his pcpularity asN well

survive defeat m the mat^ The
British love a plucky loser, as their

affection for fmk Briino. the lat-

est In a series of horizontd heavy-
wd^t boxers, shows. Mr. Short
has been judgdi ^Imlucky*’ in his

games, havis^bm defeated twoor
three times when it looked like he
would win.

For The Times newspaper, the
q>onsor (rf the event, the immedi-

ate questkm is u^etha to contmue
the match for the full 24 games.
One alternative under consider-

ation is for Mr. Kasparov and Mr.
Short to play ^peed games, nto
the time limit is reduced fiom 40
moves in two hours for each player,

to 25 minutes apiece for the whole
game. This would give the chal-

lenger hope (rf anmher vietoiy or
two.

Meanwfail^ the **otfaer” world

championdiq) Tn*iebi organized by
the International Cbms Federa-

tion, known by the Frawh acro-

nym FIDE, has collapsed, having

run out of taoDsy. Tm event was

staged by the ^E pierident,

Florendo Campopiaaes, to teach

Mr. Kasparova^ Mr. Short a les-

son, after tiiQ broke wiUi thecrgap

nizatioD.

According]^, Mr. Campomanes
set iq) an alternative ’’official''

worid diamirionship match in the

Ndheriands, betw^ the former

world chacqnon Anatoli Karpov

and theveioan Dutch gruidmaker
Jan Timman Both (rf them were

beaten by Mr. Short in eliminations

for the n^t to rfiaflengg Mr. Ka-
qraiov. The prize money, however,

evaporated wto Oman, which had
agim to stage the second half of

the FIDE match, withdrew its offer

vrtien it learned that no Dutch
q>onsors had come foward.

With Mr. Karpov leading Mr.
Timman by 7 to 5, the players are

due to move to Indonesia for the

second half of the Unless

Mr. CanqKMnanes can Hod new
sponsors, the players are likdy to

find themselves substantiallyout of
podeeL

AfCIKV FmW-IVriW

Piremdeait Ydtsin and Priine Mildster Ifosokawa toastii^ In Tokyo on WediMsday after (be ptdidGal arid ecoaomic acewds.

Yeltsin inJapan: The Hosts Are Ohliging

EUROPEAN
TOPICS

: Europe'sWomenMake Waves
< Ilumi^hoiR the MQhaiy Service

Womeu are coniinuiog to headway in

Europe's mili lories.

In a minor revolution for the staid French Navy,
women began serving m warships lliis month.
About 10 percent of crew membm on the anti-

submarioe frigates Latouche-TFCville and Mon-
colm are now women, ranging from lowly gobs to a

ranking officer. Sonu are sening as secretaries or

|i cooks, others swabbing decks or working in engine
rooms, reports the weekly Le Point. Except for

segr^ted sleeping compaitmepts, the vixvy is g^'-

ing thewomen noquarter Their tasks are the same
as men’s. Women with childreD are allowed to

undertake sea duty, but only if they request it.

And in London this week, a former servicewom-

an w(Hi record conqjensation because the Royal
Air Force dismissed her when she became pr^-
nanL The award of more than £33,000 ($50,000) to

Deborah Miller, 28, came in the second oS some
4,000 cases being hro^t by former servicewomen
against the Defense A^istiy. It has since changed

its policy, offering pregnant servicewomen 14

wens' maternity leave.

Around Europe

Rie Dnfcta poKee saqr flwy wfll soon recnit-

ing homosexuals for the force. A spokoman sud
that many homosexuals who are victims of vio-

lence are rductant to call the pc^ce. fearing verbal

or pbyrit^ misireatmenL M^wblle, the Justice

Mi^try in The Hague announced that the govern-

ment would introduceIllation to ^vehmnosex-
ual couples the same 1^ rights as other couples

on matters of laxatioa. inheritance and retirement

pensions.

Not exactly a cheap dnfll, but for $50,000, visi-

tois to Saint Petersburg will be able to take in

an aerial dogfight such as few will ever see outside

the moties. A Florida-based company is airan^ng
with the currency-starved Russian mililaty to pro-

vide these and other military experiences — in-

cluding a tank ride through a shooting range— for

a price. Those who survive the dog^L by the

way, receive a silver flight helinet labeled 'Top
Cun," signed by the pilols.

Eiqiloyees can smoke at work, in the traffic

contra office at Swansea, in Wales, but not exactly

on company time. Smoki^ is restricted to a spe-

dal room with a computeri^ lo^ for which users

need a personal code. They punch out vdien they

finish,^ their time is recorded. At the end of the

we^ t^ have to work a minate ovmlime for

eadi minute they smdted. Chewing gum, anyone?

Brian Knowlton

By David E. Sanger
New York Timer Serriee

TOKYO— President BorisN.Ydtan ended
a loi^postponed trip to J^mn on Wednesday,
baskmg in his treatment by the Japanese as a
democratic leader in full control of nis ooonsiy
but neatly sidestqrpmg any prouiises to return

diqiuled territoiy.

In two days oi meetings, Mr. Yeltrin was^
turns conciliatoiy to the Japanese, whose aid

and investment be deq;)erat^ needs, and de-

fensive about his role in crushing the parlia-

mentary tdwllion in Moscow last week.

At a news conference Wednesday, he de-

clare that after decades of suspicion Japan
and Russia had bqgun to “brii^ our two peo-

ples closer together psychologically," and be

said t^t that would enable ihe countries to

resolve their long-standing diqxites *in a more
successful way."

But be quiddy veered from diplomatic m'ce-

ties to a of . his actions last wedc in

Moscow, tdhng critics in Japan that he bad
been fcHced to act agaiiM his government ad-

versaries 'To avoid losing again millions of

human lives in Russia, as was the case during

the totalitarian xe^me."
Unable toda'm anytiung beytmd a changeof

atmospbeie in their over the leturn of four

islands seizBd by tte Soviet Uoion at the end of

World War IL Prime Minister Morihiro Ho-
sokawa dedared be and Mr. Ydtan had
established “a new, advanced foundation for

negotiations."

But while there was talk jdnt pngects in

oil and^ off of -<>at:hgtin Island and the need
to wire Russia with a CberHipdc tdecooinnini-

catioos network, Japuese buaness executives

warned Mr. Yeltrin in fairly blunt terms that

they stiD considered his government unstable

and unidiaUe.

Nonethdess, be appeared to have repaired

much of the damage done by his two previous

cancdlations of trips to Tc^'o.

He also benefited from risiting at a tinw

when Japanese ofTidals clearly realized that his

precarious bold on power at home meant that

be could not afford to give ground on the

territorial issue.

"We knew that the best we could hope for

was simply improved relations," a senior For-

eign Ministry official sai^

If Mr. Ydtsin’s goal was to show that he

could be oocqited as a national leader fully in

diazge of country, the Japanese certainly

obliged hiin Wednesday.

• Just days after ordering troops into the occu-

pied parliament building, he was chatting with

tfie Unpeiial family over tea and talking about

Russi^s future in 'the Pacific.

Poland Gets Its First Leftist Coalition Since ’89
CaipjM ly Ote Su0 Fnm Dipaeto

WARSAW — Poland's former
Omununists and the United Peas-
ants* Party joined forces on
Wednesday to form the countr/s

leftist government coalition

since the end of Communist rule in

1989.

The Dmnocratic Left Alliance,

the former Gmnnunists, and the

Peaisant Par^, put foevrard Walde-
mar PUwlak, 3A the h^ of the
fanners’ pai^. as thar can^date
to prime minister and pledged to

keqp econonuc and forage pc^cy
on track.

Mr. Psawlak served briefly as

prime minister last year. Pailia-

meni voted him in on July 5, 1992.

but be failed to put together acoali-

tion and rerigOM after 33 days.

The two parties, whkli both have
roots in thedd Cornmnnist system,

emei^ as winnezs a general

dectioD on SqpL 19. Together tb^
can command a mrgorityof seats in

Che lower house of parliamenL

The partnersplet^ to contiiine

Poland's free-market reforms,

whidi have brou^t great hardship

and cemtributed to the former

Communists* strong showing in the

SepL 19 pariiameniary elecuoas.

But they restated their commit-
meat to a welfare state that would
diminate much of the pover^* that

has gripped Poland rince oommu-
flism c^psed in 1989.

Fmdgn burinessmen and eco-

nomic experts say they expect re-

toms to continue under a Idtist

alliance Inii at a slower pace than

under the oenteMi^t government

headed ^'.Hanna Sichocka.

The two parties also agreed to

continue Poland’s candidaLT for

Ae North Atlantic Trea^' Orgoni-

zatkm and the Europeu Commu-
nity, two issues for wludi Ms. Su-

chodca*s outgoing coalituu had
pushed hard.

“We want Rriand tojoin NATO
as fast as possible." toe coaKtkm
ogreenient said. (Roam, Ah

Ex-General

Charged in

Rebellion

In

MOSCOW - In the fim legal

action againw a Icider of the^
liameniary

was

bv tanks last w«k. Russtayhatged

I'militanilv nationalist fcvmer gen-

eral. M- "B

Wtidnesdav with luring caused

ma^s disiurbanixs. the Interfax

news agenc>- said. .

Mr. Maka-vhoy. a fonuer Sovid

\nny general dismissed from the

Inillian- after an attempted coupu
August 1991. ciMiW face up » 15

in prison, the General Prosc^

oiior's Office said
.

He sided with hard-liners in the

parliament who wvre resisting an

order by President Boris N. YdtMn

10 dissolve the leglsLiiurc.

Mr. Makashiw was, the overali

commaiuier of the various armed

gnuip-s irisidc the parliament and

led the assault on the Ostankino

television center.

No chai^ have been disclosed

ogain-st hfr. Yeltsin's two most

prominent opponents during the

coup. The former spuker of the

pvuanieni, Ruslan I. Kha.sbulatov,

und former vice president, Alexan-

der V. Ruiskoi. arc also in jail.

A.H Mr. Yeltsin headed home af-

ter a visit to Japan. Russian pditi-

cians were scrambling to get orga-

nize to parliamentary elections

less than iwv tnonllts awny.

At a Tokyo news confcrnce, the

president quashed suggescioos by

his aides that the wting. whidi he

has called for Dec. 12, might be

postponed tw combined with a

presidential election.

"1 categorictiliv deny it, and I

will not keep such adrisers," he

said. "Elections will be held on

Dec. 12 to the federal aasemhiy.

Presidmual elections will be on

June 1 2, 1994. That has been decid-

ed and that’s how it will be."

But he left the dixtr iqien to a

later change in the dateof the presi-.

dential voting, .saying that it was iqi

to the new parliament to make the.

final deciricHi.

Fariiamentiu^' Renovatioo.

The Rassion puriiaineni build-

ing, its white walls blackened h\

smoke and pockmarked with build

holes, is getting a face-lifr. Annoe
France-Pcesse reported from htor-
COW’.

A decree .signed by Mr. Ydtsio

on Oct. 6 said the white House
would have to be transformed into

iheoffi^ seat of the Russian gov-

ernment by hterefa.
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INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT

iwi
The United Nations Environment

Programme (unep)

Invites Applications For The Post Of

CO-ORDINATOR, D-l/D-2
CO-ORDINATION UNIT, MEDITERRANEAN

ACTION PLAN
For An Initial Two-Year Fixed Term Appointment

Effective January 1994

The intergovernmental meetings on the Protection of the Mediterranean convened in 1975 to consider an Action Plan for the Meditoianean, reached
agreement based on consideration of four main aspects: (a) Ime^aied plannii^ of die development and mans^ement of the I^ditecsaoean Pwciw <b)
Co-ordinated programme for research, monitoring and exchange of information and assessment of the state of pollution and of protection measmes;
(c) Framework convention and related protocols witii their technical annexes for the protection of the Mediterranean environment; and (d)

Institutional and fmanciai implications of die Action Plan. The Co-ordinating Unit is responsible for carrying out the Secretariat functions and for
acting as the overall co-ordinmor of die activities agreed upon within die finmeworit of the Action Plan.

Functions:

Under the general supervision of the Director of Oceans and Coastal Areas Programme Activity Centre (pCA/PAQ, and in die general of
UNEP policy, the incumbent wrill be responsible for the implementation of the Barcelona Convention and its Protocols and the Mediterranean Action
Ran (MAP). Specifically the Co-ordinator will: (1) Fbllow-up on the implementation of the Barcelona Convention and its Protocols; (2) Co-ordinate
MAP pro^nmme activities: (3) Administrate the MED Co-ordination Unit in Athens (woriqtlan. revisions, staff supervUion and co-pedmation,
exerdse of budgetary and tinancial authority, recommendations for recniitmeot of consultants); (4) Co-oniUnate the hannonions deveic^nnent of
projects implement^ by or supervised the Meditecraoean Co-ordinating Unit; (5) Assist Governments and international oiganizations to
formulate, adc^ and implement regional and national programmes for the protection of the Mediterranean sea; (6) Fnligt the support of autiiorities

and international institutions towards the achievement of the Mediterranean Action Plan objectives; (7) Make recommendations on fiiitiier

development of MAP actidties; (8) Advise senior Management in UNEP through the Director of OCA/PAC on action to be twVem- (9) Undertake
such other tasks as may be assigned to him/her by the Executive Director, her Deputy, or the Director of OCA/PAC.

Qualifications:

Advance University degree in Law, Economics, Marine Sciences or Planning. Extensive knowledge of environmental situation in the Mediterranean
region and experience in inter-govemmental activities required. At least 20 years or more woridng experience in areas relevant to the Mediterranean
Action Plan. Fluency in English or French with a working knowledge of the other essential. Working knowledge of United Nations official

Ianguage(s) and of the region an advantage.

Salary plus Post Adiustment (Net per annuml. in US Dollarg

At dependencv_rate

Grade D- 1/1 59,847.00 -t- 7,541.00

Post Adjustment*

At sinole rale

55,304.00 -I- 6.968.00

Pbst Adjustment

At dependency rate

Grade D-2/1 66,711.00 + 8,406.00

Post Adjustment*

61,183.00 + 7,709.00

Post Adjustment

-Plus 60 day's paid leave every two years; education grant up to $9,750 per child per academic year for expatriates.

peadHne for applications : 20 November 1993

All applications be addressed to : Chief, Recruitment Unit. UNEP, P.O.Box 30552, Nairobi, Kenya, Fax Nos: (2542) 217839. (2542) 226S90 and

(2542) 215787. This vacancy may meanwhile be filled by a staffmember ot by a candidate from the roster. Qualified women are

encour^ed to apply. Appointment against this post is limited to service witiiin the United Nations Environment Programme, are

requested to quote vacancy No. NA-93-34 and to attach an up-dated United Nations Persmial Histoty form available fiom. nearest UK Office or on

request from this office. IfUN form is unavailable a detailed cuniculum vitae including birth date, nationally and working knowled^ of United

Nstfiems Official languages should be submitted. Candidates having a facsimile contact should provide Dumber(s).

* Post Adjustment subject to change because ofcost oflivingJluctuation.

Bloomberg
BUSINESS NEWSW#

Editors
Bloomberg Business News, a 24-hour global news service, seeks

experienced editors for its London bureau. Marrying timeless

standards of excellent writing to the most innovative forms of
electronic financial journalism, Bloomberg needs senior editors who
are eager to embrace that challenge. Responsibilities will include
editing, making assignments and training a reporring staff that files

from 11 European bureaus t^ugh a centra! editing desk in London.
Qualified applicants will ^ve five or more years experience at a

top financial newspaper or news service, or hi^esi-qudity general
newspaper. Experienced reporters ready to switch to editing are also
sought. Salaries are competitive.

Interested applicants should send or fax resume to Paul Chambers
at the Freshman Consultancy in London.

I

L
F R E S H M A N

TTie Freshman Consultancy Limited, Coppergaie House, 16 Brune Street
London El 7Nj, U.K. Telephone: 44 71 721 7361 Facsimile: 44 7l 72 i 73fi2

_1

CHANCE OF A LIFETIME
fiebona has led the way far 40 years in the devefemmeat ol Usfa
tecfmology systems Itor the rw»ir, teaovatiou and redamatiofl of
marlilnffpy

0^ systems are marfaeied worldwide by independent Distrfbmois.We need to reinferce our team in Prance, Genoany. Scandinaria and
ottaerareas.

Please Gomact;

Ms n. LHarris. Cbainnao.

fialzonalnxematlonalLtd..

ClBroRoBd,fIARQOGATE. HfJI^
NorthYoritthire HQi 4AY Engtaitri
TeL (4S3) S67641.

Fax: (403) S05967.
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iimiagerwithlhefollowingqualificatlons.
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Depression and Creativity
An Old Idea Is Gathering New Scientific Support

Uy Natuiio Angler
Vin >VirA ViHiri .Scrrirc'

M
[‘.W Y’ORK — As ttmg as there hiou

huen poets to pierce the darkness

with ihcir diaiTKind v'ngs. and paim-

ers to capture rays of sun shattering

twt e(N)l cathedral stone, and ariisLs of all per-

KUasions to ainsorl with the gods and artieulaie

the union, there have been sitcial critics tti

nolkv that an awful lot of these iTcalive pei'ple

arc mentally unsound.

“Why is it.** Aristotle asked in (he finirlh

<3 . century B. C.. “that all men who are nuisiand-

>ng in philosophv, pocin'or (hearts are meki/}'

chtJlitT

Three hundred vears ago. the linghsh poet

John Drydcn wrote, ''(ireai wits are sure to

fnadncNv near allied ! And thin partitions (h>

their bounds divide." a sweet couplet (hat has

since degenerated into the starry cliche “There

is a thin line between genius and madm^s."
Yet as with any cliche worth the ileratitm.

this one has a siuble grain of truth in it. After

many decades of quarreling over how to define

slippery and often suhjeeiive terms like “mad-
n«is" and “creativity," psyehiainsls. neuwltv

gists and evolutionary geneticists ui lost have

accrued powerful evidence that the link be-

tween certain mental disorders and artistic

aehicvcmeni is real. Study after study has

shown that people in the arts suffer dispropor-

lionulely hi^ nites of miKxl diMirders. particu-

larly manic depression and major di7res.sion.

Those with mank* depression, or bipolar dis-

order. useillate between summit and ahys.s —
I

s between a .sense of grandeur and recklessness, a
* boundless, kmxkaboui energy that feasts on

itself and disdains the need for sleep: and a

profound depression in which anguish, lethargy

and sd^haired dominate. Many of the most

eminent creators seem to have had fuJI-bkiwn

manic depression, others have had milder forms

of the disorder and siill others have suffered

tq)ealed qiisiKles of major depression, the

same bleakness seen in the dowaswing ofmanic

depression hut without its euphoric counter-

part.

As Ur. Kay Rcdfield Jamison points out in

her recent hmik. “Toueficd with Fitv: Mank'
Dqiressive Illness and the Artistic Tempera-

menl" (Free Pres.s), the list of artists in whom
manic depletion or severe depression has been

diagnosed with confidence is a pantheon of

glory; Lord Byron, Peay Bysshe Shdley, Her-

I
man Melville, Robert .Schumann. Vjr^nia

Woolf. Samuel Taylor Coleridge. Robert Lim-

ell and Theodore Roethke. to name but a very

few.

“Most of the best .studies in this area have

only been done in the last few years'* Dr.

Jamison, a profesisor of psychiatry at the Johns

Hopkins University- School of M^icinc in Bal-

timore, said in an miervicw. “People think this

whole area of research Is very .squisby. very-

puffy and unsuhsunlialed. They don't realire

how solid and ciiasisieni the work really It"

Psychiatrists have ftnind that among distin-

guished anrsts. the races of mank* d^rusion
and major depression arc 10 to 30 limes os

prevalent as in the population at large.

Importantly, the periods of either mania or

dqmesskm are interrupted by long stretches iif

nnrmidity in which the artists appear in ciim-

mand of Uieir work.

“People have a pnddem with the ida that

someone can he htnh very healthy and very ill.*'

Dr. Januion said. “Bui those with manic de-

pression can be very scarred and extremely

confident at the .same lime. .And it takes that

hyperconfidencv when >-iM're breaking down
b^ers in art and doing things that haven’t

been done tKlorc."

.Althot^ cirBiivity m ohiiiiuslv an etfcntial

dement in many pn'fesMons. the link hens-een

i
Mapping Madness and Genius
Tlie quantity, if not the qu^fty, of the composer Robert Schumann’s
output vari^ strikingly with episodes of depres^on or mania and
the relatively benign periods between. He Rved from 1810 to 1856,

when he died of self-starvation.

25 compositions

t t t t t
Severe Moderately Modetately Sidd

depresekm manio maido atten

throughotft throughout 18S

ISM SeM IMS
degaeeMon
ttiraug^KMit

1844

E-SOarandA Meyer. “ContiiHaionsloaPathegnpiiydlhekkakiena,*
PsycNatnea. ISSS. nipifnturt >ii Tmrhnit wm rin* fiy Kay fkXISfikl hfw'itifVT

Source-

Cordnia
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t t
Uoderately Sidcide
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throughout 18S4
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I Insane
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creativity and mental instability is more pro-

nnunced in the arts than in niher fields. For
e.<uLfflplc. Dr. Arruild M. Ludwig, a professor of

psychiatry at the Univeixity tif Kentucky Medi-

cal Center in Lcxingion and author of a fonh-

eoming hook. “The Price of Greainu!K“ (Guil-

fordP^k looked at the incidence of psychiatric

illness among IJkM cnuneni men and women.

Considering individuals in oghi creative-arts

pri^essinns and 10 other professions, of the

stature of Aldous Huxley, Alexander Graham
Bell. Alben Qnstein and Henri Matisse, Lud-

w-jg discovered that psychiatric dislurhaaces

were far more common among the artists than

amimg the others. For example, the rate of

alc4ihtilism wa.s 60 percent among actors and 41

percent among mivcllsis. but only 3 percent

among ihttse m (he physical sciences and 10

percent among military orfk*erx. In the case of

manic depression. 17 percent of the actors and

1.1 percent of the p<v;is were ibougbi to have

had the disorder, while those in the sciences

were helievuJ to have suffered from it at a rate

of las than 1 percent, comparable to the inci-

dence in the general population.

Observing the .striking concordance berween

cmiHinnal vnlaulity and creatbriiy. some re-

searchers are now-' .seeking u-i understand the

neurv^iolt^ical htisix of both mental instability

and inspiration, and to learn how a mood disor-

der may nourish re sharpen creative thinking.

Some Hcienlisls suggest that becaase manic-
depressive patients are ever riding the biochem-
ical express between emotional extremes, thdr
brains end up more complexly wired and re-

main more persistently plastic than do the

brains of less macuriaf sorts. That heightened

inttfiXMnncetcdncss between one neural neigji-

bnTti«i«)d and the next as well as an ongoing
reccpifviiy to new- may allow a
person with a imxid disorder to synthesize

IM BRIEF Epilepsy’s Impact on Artistry
Prostate-Drug Tests
Begin on Large Scale
W.ASHINOTON (.ad — Re-

searebers have anmnincej (he first

large-scale lc<>l tif a drug that hold^

priunisc for preveniing pr«*siaie

cancer.

About IS.i)n0 men 3? and I'Ider

will take port in a seven-year study

111 find nut whether (he drug —
finaNieride, uIm* kmmn by the trade

name Proscar — w-(irks said the

National Cancer Insiiinlc and
Merck & Co. Inc., the nuker tif the

drug. The tests will he earned iHil at

222 sites onnind the United States.

The Ftiod and Drug .Administra-

tion approved fina.sicndc in 1^2
fivr (he (rcaimeni of benign prosiai-

ie hNiKiplaviu. a noncanceroiis en-

larginnent of the pivistaie. >i gland

that secretes fluid di.sch.irged with

sperm.

Diabetics Don’t Get
Needed Eye Exams
CHIC.AOI) I.APi — Abinjt half

the adult diabetics in the United

States are not getting yearly eve

etaoiinathms that could help pre-

vent blindness, reseuaherv sjy

Diabetes is the leading cause

blindncks among pci'ple 25 to "4

years old, robbing ly.iVHi in xa.txNi

An)eri(;un.s of .si^i eac-l) ve-ar. ihe

.American Diaf^te- AsMH.iaiiim

saw. L^beles caux's rciii)i)pathy,

dunage to the lighi-xiisiiive retina

at the back of (lie eye. Laser iherapy

can slow it if ii is eauglu eaiiy.

Only A'i percent of 2.4il5 di.ihct-

ics surveyed had reveised dilaicd-

eye cums in the >c.ir fvTorv (hey

were questioned. .iCLiirding to a

study by the Centers for Dix'ax'

Control and Prevention in .Atlanta.

Ozone In Antarctica
Reaches Record Low
WKl LINGTDN i Al-I’l ~ The

amtiunt Ilf o/tme above Aniareltca

has reachcii a rei-ord low. New Zea-

iaml'v NubiWal Insiiiiiu* of Water

and Ainit'sphenc Research has

ciinfirnied

h said h.illooi)-horne xnstirs re-

leased from (he U. .S'.-operated

Smith lAile .Station found that all

theiVtHie between t3.!> kili>niclers

19 kiloineters |S .1 U* i I miles)

ahrve Anijaiiui had been de*

siroved.

The record low o/one lewis weic

a reminder I if theconiuunng ihre.i(

p(tsc^ by chliviifluorotarhon.s and

halons reledM.*d into Ik* atmo-

sphere ihrimgli luiiiun .utivincs

,Vesi' r«wf-« .v<TTw

I'W Y'ORK —.Apart from mood disorders,

other disturbances of the brain have been

associated with artistic creation, in particu-

lar tempsiral (ohc epilepsy, in this disease.

The lempsvjl lobes on the sides nf the bruin, where
memory and feelings reside, arc intermittently seiz^
by chaotic storms of dvcirical hyperactivity.

.Although the seizures may be undetectaMe to ob-

senvr.-. ihev can prompt symptoms like hallucina-

tions. ptswvrful reli^ous sensaiums. fury. fear, joy and
— a hicssinc for those in the arts— an unquenchable
desire to w rile or draw, a desire that persixui even after

the xizure is over.

Seizuivs are different phydsilsigicul ev-ents fivim epi-

vsdes of mania or depressiim. but ihvy cun exert sin a

ariisis a similar wnsc isf grandeur and mastery.

Thom Jones, whose ra.ent eollortion of .short sitv

nes. "The Pugilist ai Rest" iLiiile. Brown, 199.1|. is u

finalisr for (lie National Book Award, said his (emptw

rui lobe epilepsy, which he inK-es to a brain injury

Rate the world's best restaurants

with Patricia Wells.
The IHT's restaurant critic has set out

on a rare and iinibitious gastronomic ioumey, a

search for the 10 best restaurants in tne world.
Beginning on Monday with Hong Kong,

she will be ratiii& in month-to-month articles,

the tup restaurants from region to region, and
comparing them to one another.

Whether it's the best in dim sum,
delicious but SL'cret sushi bars or the hn^t of

French tables, she will guide readers with
articles about inexpensive restaurants as well

as the CTond ones in the world's maior cities.

She will also share her tips on how to select

quality restaurants in unfamiliar territory.

Don! mi.‘U this scries.

COMING OCTOBER ISm

Hong Kong

IVlincM Wvl]'- IS thcnulhtift^ T/k' /vxJtJ

^^tjivrr's ( -itulr lit l\in\. imw in its

ihirdv'iliiiiin.

For Valentino, No Tease Needed
By Suzy Menkes

Inlrfiuiiiitvl Hinilil Tnhtik’

P
.ARIS — Valentino'x

show Wednesday was

one Ireig tease. There

were side-split skins

I

shtntring a length 4rf lacy hi>M.‘:

.
quivering hndiecs ahov-o

I hrief flutiera vf duffiw): lacy- in-

. sets on linen like the finest white

I

taMccloths. and dnaunv danger-

I

ousiy suspendtxl fn^m tw-isied

^ straps. But where v>slk Sh.-tnm

Shme?
I

I

The teadon w-jis pulpahle. The
I
aeuuss had been brtvadcast as the

star nf the show-, and thing.s that

would nivrmaily make photogra-

phers palpitate — Claudia
.Sehiffer half in and half out id

navy dw^on and Naomi Camp-
heii in cappuccino lace — went

by with hardly a flaith. Only

those curvy tunics caressing the

curvesova- floaty pants? Nothing

but these Scariei Woman dreii.ses

draped to shape? A mere glimpse

of .supermodels' legs up to the

waist in lace? Always the boudoir

and never the bride.

And then at livng. long la.st .she

made it. A while Cliinese lamp-

shade with a vdt trailing over the

top j>erambulated awkwardly
dtvwn the nmwuy. Sturdy 1^ in

white lace tights. Hands twisting

dtc bouquet of red roses in em-
hiirrjssment. And then a well-

groomed groom afipeared on the

runway: Valentino himself,

beaming ail over his face and

mouthing to the audience “Do
you like iny kkJe?"

Wdl, you wouldn't expect an

actress who has made a career of

footing to pul underwear on

being much &iod at .showing

doU^ But Stone apart and its

rcfuUtivcness apart and forget-

ting Hower-bud pattenved tunics

and hose, (he sh^ was perfectly

loydy. How silly of Valentino to

think that he needed more than

ks fred). modem, pretty clothes.

Just dolhes was what you got

at Yves Saint Laurent The riiu^

uvatimi greeted the designer a.s he

ambled amiably down the run-

way looking at his bouquet of

fknver-^m dresses as though he

had never seen them before. May-
be be hadn't, although he probii-

My had something to do w*i(h the

d^armingly simple cotton lace

dress wum by hi.t bride (but had
lUM ptfSivnalty seleeted the plastic

oranges in her basket).

The show wa.x like that. A bit of

vinia^ Saint Laurent in hutier-

.soft blauk-satin lingerie dreises

that knodeed the lace .<(ocks off

everyone dst's. A flash of hU

IWNfmYpATim

.seemingly incongruous thoughLs and to reima-

^ne the ordinary into the extraordinary— the

essence of artistic creation.

Prdimina^ brain imaging studies do indi-

cate that different regions nf the brain are

penurhed during dther manic or depresive

episodes, h(d.stering the idea that a bipolar

mood disorder could he a global arouser of

mental activity.

Or. Jamison and others also propose that the

excessive energy of a manic episi^ may dve
ri.se to a volono of ideas that the mind can then

shape into something meaningful during the

le» frenetic, more skeptical moments of a de-

pression nr a bout of normality.

Some researchers are looking at the problem
from an evolutionary angle, arguing that manic
depreh.sion is not a dlsea.ic hut a trait a fairly

civnmon genetic variation on a temperamental

theme (hat in prehistoric umes conferred strong

advantages to ihosc who inherited H. From
family and twin siuditsi. naearchers have con-

cluded that a predisposilion to manic depres-

sion is strongly inherited (although recent at-

tempts to isolate a gene have ptovM fruitlexs).

Given the prevalence of mank depression in

the population, the gene or gei^ ropraisible

for the distvrder could mn possibly be around
chance: Jn.siead. geneiici.sis argue the trail

been retained by ev(4utian for a reason.

''If this were simply an emmenusi, i^tndom

mutation, you'd exp^t to see rraybe ! in 3^100

people with the dlsonlcr.“ said Dr. Daniel Wil-

son, who divides his time between practicing

clinical psychiatry at Harvard Medical &honl
and studying anthropology at Cambridge Uni-
veraity in England. "Instead, the incidem is at

]ea.M 1 In lOfl or even higher, whetha you're

looking at people in New Yiirk City or (he

Kalahari Desert. So ytHi're talking about a gene

system (hat (.> 30. even 100 times more common
than It ought to hc.“

TheJosephine Baker lookfrom Vvc$ Saint Laurent.

hanger-slupcd hats. Whai wa%

this .Seventh Avenue shi»w doing

on a Paris runway? And where

has Uhcar been while ihe grea(

waw of change luc washed i‘ver

fashion? In .M'me comer of Man-

baiian that Is for ever IssOs.

The greatest couture slu’w in

town was put on h> Vivienne

We>iiw«>od. who ha.s moved mi far

from her Punk Gueen iniiigc that

she (umed Ihe nieoco ballr v»m of

(he Grand Huiel into a eiHiiurc

sahm (the belter to .show »»rf the

panther print carpet for her spon-

sors.)

WtfsiwihHl, 50. has an extraor-

dinary laknl and her .show had

all the urgency and Immediacy

thill the couturier readv-ti>-wear

.shijw.s bad lacked. The show had

u funny, funky, rin-de-MCcle

naughtiness, from the Uiza Diwi-

lillie haU to the huj.ilc skins peel-

ing (tff to show a cloud of clufTim

blouse a.s (he chiccsi dishabille.

Westwood's silhiMiclic was taut

and light for jackets raised slight-

ly in the wntrst. Her pants were

wide and soft and even included

M^mething that the world may not

be waiting for — palar/»» pants

with (win trains. HanJ-crtx‘hc(LxJ

knits— like shoa .striped maids'

uniforms— were pretty and perl.

And that was Wcsiw«x»d's .siorv.

A great flufterof proiiin«>s .ts the

mixlels came out with pink-and-

while poredain Faces and u fuzz,

of euriy hair. The once wacky

flrilisfi designer ha.s grown in

stature without losing her subver-

sive spirit. What diies she ihinkof

(he fa.shion's current punk reviv-

al? “DcKperaie*' .she said.

artistic sense came as a bright

bluejacket with green panLx. Oth-
erwise it was the old familiar tin-

kering with the tailoring: a navy

jacket with shiny satin pants. The
show had softened up and the

opening knttwisir— long skinny

dtesses reaching the ankles and
worn with fiat spons shoa—had
acenainjaunty rnshness. Yet the

pea coal that Saint Laurent in-

vented and every other designer is

showing, was quite absent this

season from his naval theme.

There was something out uf

Africa — bold prints ^al were
strong, feathered coxcombs that

were witty and gra.vs skirts that

were a fit. Someone in Ihe studio

must have thought that remaking

the luce-trimmed short skirts

from the couture — pretty and
saiK^ thou^they were— needixl

a bit of jazzing up. Althtxigh

Saint Laurent's nuid. simple eve-

ning dresses — even whm low-

ered with a print of apples —

haw a gim'fu) elegance that

speaks for itself.

The best advcnisemeni for Os-

car de la Renta a.s a designer was

the block ydvel dress ^ged in

mule brown .satin worn by U. S.

AmbiLvsador i^anieb Harriman

to a dinner given in her honor at

Maxim’s Tu^ay by Pierre Car-

din. But de la Renta's Balmain

show wa.s a dull affair. To be very

geneiouv you could call ii “clean-

cut." Not a chiffon tunic, not a

flutter of fabric, not a handker-

chief hem niM* a whisper of imagi-

nation .stirred the collection of

.short .sharp clothes. Out siepp^
the models in firmly tailored suits

— three-quarter-length jaekcis

over what now look like indecent-

ly short light skirls. A couple of

soft silk pajama outfits and then a

plod ihrtHigh the natural look

fbeige. lobaeeo brown and
ginger), evening pleats or dirndls

and a couple of iamMhade-siiff

short dnsLScs topped by coat-

B
LIT fi«r Azzedinc Alaia.

punk was a hit of fun.

“Sid" and “Nancy." re-

eulling punk's notori-

ous uHiple. wa.s drawn like graffi-

ti itn Safety^ pin.s held

toother a pair of ripped black

jackets. But mostly Ala'i'a —
showing privately to (hose who
heard it on (be grapevine. ju.s(

played Heidi-and-se^ with the

body. His knit dresses itstked like

Swiss-MLss skating .skirls, brief

hems flaring and a fair-fsle efra*!

achieved by underlaying lacy

parnHs with rainhow-eolorcd rib-

bons. Dpcn-work crochek and
wcHti. httilcd to give a rdl-rinish.

was the basis tif a show in which

Alaia’s hi^iy-ci^nscious .silhinielle

was ua.scd up by the ase of knitted

fabrics. The most .scnsaiiimui was

a furry caterpillar effa't at shoul-

ders and hips while the lorsi> was

made of lighter stuff. Cuddly

clothial? Ah. hut then Alula was

showing not for next .summer hut

for this vrinter season.

suffered while boxing, profoundly defines h» person-

ality and his work.

“Before my injury. I wa.sn't inclined to he a reader,

or obsessed with God and the meaning of lire." he

said. “Ever since this happened to me. I've been a

more inlnwpective guy. coasianlly reading philoso-

phy. studying world religions and then having a fever,

literally a fever, to wTitc

“It's a lust on obscs.sion. Ui pul it down, and in the

act of writing I'm not Thom J«me(. And iTs such a

relief to not tw Thom Jones."

Some famou.s. and famoady mod. erealora may
have .suffered from both lempsxal Kibe epilq^iy and
nvinie depression, including Edgar Allan Poc and
Vincent van Gogh. Van Gogh's bknd of mental
agony and creative pa.v«ion w-a.s .so profound that

despair finally drove him at the of .37 to shoot

hinvself in the chest, and died of hi.s wound two days
later.

Natalie Angier
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///Europe

This major international conference will take

place in Paris on November. 9-iO. A distin-
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For lull program details, please concacn

Jane Benney, International Herald Tribune,

63 Long Acre, London Wc3E9IH
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THE TRIB INDEX: 1 09.55p
Internationa Herald Tribune World Stock Index 6, composed
of 2^ intemationalty invesiable stocks from 20 countries,

compiled by Soomberg Business News. Jan. 1. 1992 = 100.

1SB3

77)S index (racte U.S. dollar values of slocks in: Tokyo, New York,

London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Dennurk,

Finland, France, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy. Netherlands, New
Zealand, Non^, Slngap^ Spain. Sweden and Switzerland.

In the case of Tokyo. New York and London, the index is composed
of the 20 tap Issues in mnns of market capitabzation. In the remaining

17countnes, the ten top stocks are liaek^.

Asia/Pacific Europe N. America
Appwx.wagnn8:2S^> AppiOL weghbig- 4(Pb Apprm cregtaig 3^

Close; 12UBPreir.:1Z7.1S Close: 10987Rn 11034 dose. 9326 Prev 93.52

MJJASO MJJASO MJJASO
1993 1993 19S3

?•> WcridMei

Industrial Sectors
WN. An. S DM An. %
Clot dew cliwe* aaw dem Ofgi

Energy 10920 110.14 -085 Capital Goods 104S2 104 82 Unch

iiiita 117.19 117.72 -045 flaeffafer^ 10520 10506 -0.61

ftwnce 12020 120.48 -023 ConscwerGoods 91.52 91 33 tQ21

Setvioes 11725 1ia74 -092 Kseeilaneoiis 114.75 114 77 -OdS

FdfnedetsdesmgtHxetilamMnebauilhpMemXienjIHetalcI Trtutenarid SleekMm booklet BiKVUOle See at Oiaigetyuntnpl^

Tip Met. 181 Avenue Chaites de Getie. £S3> McuSy Cedev. Ffjooe.

Cl Inl^miiimil HraU Triune

mTERNATIOliAL MANAGER

Shareholder Activists Tap

Their Shoes on the Table

Retailer

To Shut

720 Stores

WooboorthFUms

13,000 Job Cuts

I uMywhv/ fv fhtr \utft Frimi lUifewhet

NF.W YORK — W(N)lwiirlh

the U.S. rciaik’r, siiiJ

WvUnchJuy ii wuuld cUm: 720

Mores in North Americu onil elimi-

nate l.I.IlQOJohs (wer the next sev-

eral months in imprtn-e proOi.

In addition lo closing 72(1 sionsv.

WcMflmwih ssiul ii would redesign

2110 otlK'rx “to hcsl ullocalc its re-

.Ni«urces to its masi proTiiahlc retail

rormals." Tlte locations <ir the af-

fected stvires were mw disctoMxL

The company Miid the culhacLs

winrld cliniimiic ahoui ItUXIOjohs

in the United Stale.<i and .l.UOQ in

Canada, nmiiuniing to about 1 per-

cent of the company’s total work

force. Thejob cuts are about evenly

divided between full-time and purl-

lime po.sjiions.

WiHilworih .slock rose about

.17.50 cenLs lo $20.25 on ihe New
York Stock Exchange after the cul-

hacLi were unniiuncvJ.

Theomipany.siiid il that expect-

ed the rcsiruclunng to result in an

afier-iax charge of about S4K0 mil-

lion in the ihi^ quarter hut lh.xt the

effect on cash fitiw after taxes

would be “insignifionL*'

The announcement marks a new

retrenchment stage for W<x>lw«iith.

Early last year the company had

begun closing 9UU money-losing

U.S. outlets, mostly its o]d-fa.sf^

ioned general mca'hanJi.sc stores.

Manv of those store: are located

in downtitwn arca.s which have

been vacated by other merchants.

Others have found they cannot

compete with Ihe high-volume.

li>w-cosi superstore chaims like

Wal-Mart.

.M the same lime. WiHtIwonh

has expanded aggressively into so-

called specially stores which con-

centrate in one particular area,

such as lls Foot Locker athletic

shoe Stores.

Woolworih. which hxs about

4.U0(i outicl.s worldwide, said

Wednesday that about IfMi of the

stores in the Untied States affected

by the new fikwe would he conven-

ed into specially outlels such xs

F«*ni Locker.

[AF. KnifJti Ridikrl

A Marriage ofthe Media
Bell Deal to Blend Phones, Cable TV

By John Markoff
•V<«‘ Yuri Tutm Stmee

SAN FRANCISCO— If the .synergy k real the

biggest winner to emerge from the planned ^ui-
.sition of Tde-Communicaiion.s tnc. hy Bell Atlan-

tic Corp. may he the American mmsumer.
John C. Malone, chief executive and p^ideni

of Telc-C’ommunicatiorLs, held out tlu: vUion of a

single powerful box on lop of the h<Hisehold televi-

sion that will ultimately hlend all of the divene

slteum.s of infiirnution that now into the home:
telephone, idcvnsion. video renitUs. rtewspapen»

and even book.s.

By proposing to ally with his most natural ene-

my — a telephone company — Mr. Malone has

provoked a fusion of two crucial technologies: the

LI.S. cable system and its lelepluMic network.

“Thi.s is g^iing to forever change twr lives and

rearrange the whole computer and the communica'
tiorts industries.'’ said ijrry Ellison, chainnan irf

Oracle Systems Corp., a software publisher that is

now rs deigning systems to store vast d^tal and
video libraries.

Indeed, more than any iif the hundreds (4 alli-

ances that have been po^ uv date, the propmed
merger of Bell Atlantic and Tele-C’tmununiotions

cl^rly outlines the potential of a naiimiat data

and makes it pos.sih(e to see how 1^
combining traditional videit and modem tele-

phreie let^nologies il is possible to crea^ a oew
medium that combines ilic best of both traditiima!

hfiiadcast and telephone.

“When video and voice and everything dse is

a// iJigilal. then: are economics that can he

achieved hy itfferingall the informatitm over a

unified medium,*' said John Moussouris, a com-

puter designer who is president of Microuniiy

Systems Inc.

Indeed, by blending the tdrahone with video.

Telc-Communicutioas and Bdl Allonlic may ig-

nite an expltisioa of information services that will

go far beyond the conventional idexs of video-on-

demand and coasumer shoj^ng that are pre-

sumed u> be the fust eommerdally viable business-

es on the digital information highway.

“The technology implications of itus merger are

completely communicatioDs-centik.'' said Denise

Canutu. publisher of Digital Medix an industry

newsletter.

The new services that will emerge from the

sudden collisiim of the telephoneand the tdevtsion

are likely to involve using toth devices in ways that

we have never thought of before.

“U‘.s very easy to envisage a time when video

communication xvill he the most natural lo. com-
municate,** .said Nathan Myhrvold, a Miacsoft

Corp. seniiw vice presiitenL

What would he possible if what technology

specialists call “video dial tone“ is widely in every
home? FiM* one thing, many there will be a

proliferdUon of cameras. j>enniiting people lo dial

in and peek virtually everywhere.

Ftw example, in the future, before you leave for

work in the morning it is probably likely that you
will dial the camera that is pointirtg at the freeway
or at the bridge to see instanlW if there is a traffic

jam.
Thai kind of direct experience will likdy trans-

Airm the wny we view news and other information

^gathering in our society, said Ms. Caruso.

U.S. to Gauge Japan
By Andrew Pollack
Atm I'ufi Timer .fermr

TOKYO— As a keystone of its

new- aj^ooeb lo trade with Japan,

the United States will demand that

foreign companies gain the some
market share for various goods and
Ncrvices in Jafian a.s foreign compa-
nies have in other indusiriali^

naiiivi.v. a .senior U.S official .said

Wednesday.

The offidal spidce at a new.s

bricfini xs talks began in earnest

here aimed at reading dclailcd

agrvcmenls under the broad trade

framework signed by the Unitoi

States and Japan in Jtdy.

'The trade negotiator .said that if

the United States and Japan can-

not agree on “ohjixtiwe criivria'* to

measure the vipening ot Japan's

rrurkeL as is culled for 'in the

framewr^, then the United States

will set stjch indices by iLseif.

The United States presenud a

propiisal Wednesday for opening

Japan's insurance market, pointing

out Utat foreign companies have

tally 2 perumt^ the Japanese mar-
ket. the rest of the Group of

Seven indaslrialized natuMis, the

market share held by foreign insur-

ers ranges from T percent in Ihe

United Stales to 33 percent in Italy.

The two nations had introdueuwy

lalks under ihe framexvork in Sep-

temha, hut this week and next the

United State: is picsenting amcrete

proposals In ihnx high priority Mo-
tors— insurance, auuimohiles and
auui paru » and giwemment pro-

curement teiecommunicaiions

:uui medical ^uipmeoL
Japan denis that its insurance

market is clewed. It cciuniered that

Trade
the United Stats maikel is difficull

for foreigners to penetrate because

separatelicensiK must be obtained

fron each stale

Tolgv Gteh Gap in Talks

Talks between the United States

and Japan on opening up their in-

surance markets to foreign compa-
nies have failed to reach any agree-

menL Reuten quoted a senior

Japanese Finance Ministry officsal

as saying on W^nesday.

“Ilie two naiioAs did not come
close to any agreements as Is often

Ihe case in sudi talks.** said Eisuke

Sakakibaia, vdio b representing Ja-

pan in the discus.sions.

He also said that U5. market

share for Japonce insurance oom-
panics was only 0.07 percent in

199 1 . conpar^ to about IS percent

for American insurers in JapaiL

Latest Figures

CastDoubt on

U.K. Recovery
By Erik Ipsen

fiuenutiumj/ HeniU Tnhmt

LONDON — In a development

that cconomisLx labded “the worst

of :dl passible worlds'" for Britain's

presumed ccoruMnic rucox-ery. the

government reported Wcdii^.'iy

an unexpected decline in manufac-
turing output coupled with an even

more .surprising nso in inflation.

“it's a real double whammy."
said Gerard Lyons. chi«^economist

for DKB Imemalionaf.
For Kenneth Clarke. Britain’.s

chancellor of the Exchequer whi^

next month mast present his new
budget to ParliamenL the news was
parriculdriy unwelcome. Eamo-
misLs now see the Treasury as tom
between the inflalion-warv'. light

budget camp, and ihiwe fearing Ihe

bur^n of higher taxes on an al-

ready fragile reciw-cry.

“Conservative MFs and minis-

ters are desperate to keep the cam-
omy growing and d4m*l xvant the

chanmior ux lake any chances with

the recovery.” said Warwick Light-

foot. a former Tausury adviser

now with the Roy al Bank of Scor-

land. With the gi^-emmenrs parlia-

mentary majority razor-thin and
with its own backbenchers in a iv-

hellious hkxhI he predicted that

the government would face a imigh

time in winning ajiproval of whar-

ever tax increases it selecLs.

Up until Wedmstday (he finan-

ciul markets had been confident

that the new- budget xvould include

D billion to £4 billion (S4.5 billion

to Sf> bilikm) in new taxes, and that

the chancellor would soften that

blow by quickly announcing a per-

centage-point cut in interest rates.

Now. fear of a return to unaccepl-

able levels of inflation makes any

cut in the cost of money increasing-

ly impn^hahlc.

What mystifie- many experts is

why. with demand still relatively

we^, prices are picking up as fast

as they are. Reiuil prices in Septem-

ber showed their .second monthly

increase in a row. for an annual rate

of 1.8 percenL compared with a

rule of 1.2 percent as recently os

June.

"There really shouldn't he anj;

pressure on prices at the moment.

s:iid Sally Wilkin.-u>n. an a-onomi.si

at Morgan Grenfell.

“There is a gixxl chance that un-

derlying inflatKin will euved the

gtA'cramcnl's largeis hv next year.”

.said Nigel l^in. an eamomisi at

the National Institute for I'cimom-

ic and SiX'ial Research. In fact lie

and many others .•ri.v inflation ex-

ceeding ihe target hy half a per-

centage point as earlv as the first

quarter of next >vur.

Curiously, half a percentage
pisini is precisely what most experts

csik'ulute will he added to the infla-

tion rate by tax incrciLses an-

nounced by the goverment last

.spring. Thai £fi hilliiui package of

dclaycd-aclion taxes left big in-

cTcascs in the price of lieaiing fuels

and other items hximing on the

luKi/jHi. The inck fi>r the chanccl-

See BRITAIN, Page fO

Fremh Fiwic

Plunges Against

Deutsche Mark
I imipthd S- liur Sm'I I 'iii /I'yWrAis

PARIS — The French franc

dived lo its Iowxm IcwI in fisc

wx.'cks againsi the Deutsche mark
i>n Wednesday amid renewal cur-

rency tensions in Europe: irjJcrx

.said.

“Il fa'ls ax il did during the latest

curn'iicy crisis in July.” .said a trad-

er at Crixiit Lyonnais, “ft w.*lv not

the .m or 411 million mark tickets

one sees tm a nornul day. IVopie

were putting orders of Hit) to .llkl

million marks ai a linK‘."

Die franc wax quoted at 332911

Ui (he mark, against on

TuesJuv- The franc Is now within

striking distance »f its all-linic low

of .1.44!t(l per murk, which was re-

corded in early .4ugusi.

OUicr F.uri»pcan currencies aln*

fed against (he German unit. Oivr
llie past few days, there have been

gniwing expauiikms of freih cur-

rency turmoil within the exchungy-

rale mechanism tif tlie I’.uropeun

Monetary System, with* inicrest

See MARK, Pace 10

By Toti Pcinino
fji* .rnprin fimn Serruv

L
OS ANGELES •— There's u new sound that company
directors arc surely hnding hard to ignore: The eclui of

recent saber rattling hy some of the nation's biggest

iniftituiional inveMors. Ilie message from these investing

gianix is that they expect the highest returns pnviible from their

stocks in the 1990s. And if they do not gel what they want, they are

prqiared to make trouble and to use their voting righa a*: .share-

hoidm to censure corporate managers or even get (hem fired.

Last week, the world's larg&st penrion fund — the .YI25 billion

TIAA-CREF system — unveiled a set of “corporate governance"

Euidelines that it expecLs to be
“

follnwvd by all i,500orthecorn- iuvestillS sisD&l
ponies in which it owns slock.

^

And the Council of Institutional ar^ expecting higtipr
Investors, a group of public pen- *

, ^
sion funds, has published a list returns UI tne tUB-
of SO major companies that it - .....

says have hadiy lagged in pren'iding .sharehiddera wilh a decent

reiurn in recent years.

If the him phra.se “maximize shareholder returns” sounds lamil-

iar, you probably remember it from the heyday of the cvrpor.nc

raiders in the late 1980s. In that era. financial guii.slingers attempted

to gain control of asmpanies by convincing shareholders that

management was inept and had failed to prixluce the highest

possible returns on the stiick.

Today, most of the raiders are long gone. But the pressure they

applied to individual corporate managements has been replaced by

a force that is much broader and in .some ways more inien.s.’: Ihe

pressure by institutional shareholders who want iheir siiick portfo-

lios to soar in the '90s.

Until fairly recently, most institutional shareholders, such as

pension funds, rarely made public effoas to gi^ad managers of

companies whose shares they ow-ned. Only a' few. such as the

Ctdifomia Public Empksyees Retirement System, regularly rai.sed

{heir voices about poorly performing .stocks.

Now the rank.s of activist institutional sharetuilder.s are swelling.

Many funds are motivated simply by the knowledge that the broad
stock market's tremendous returns in the t*iSUs (IT.S percent

annually. comp<vunded) are unlikely to be repeated in im '90s.

'hius. for pension funds, the only way to en.sure that enough money

See INVESTORS, Page 11

U.S. Plans to Sell

Abortion Pill Stall
By Tamar Lewin
>Xi<H' IcfA /miri VniK'

NEW Yt'RK — .Six months
after the French company that

makes the uKviion pill RU-4Mi
agrval lo license the drug to an
.American contraceptive-re-

search group, the plans lo hnng
RU-4SA to market in (he Unit-

ed States remain .stalled.

Dr. D.ivid A. Kessler, com-
m»sioiierofiheF«mdand Drug
.Adminisirathm, announced in

.April that Rouvsel Uclaf SA.

the conipanv that holds the pat-

ent to RU-4Kn. would allt>w the

Population Council, a nonpnif-

il research group based in New
Y«vk. to find it U.S. m.iiiufae-

turcr ftir the drug, conduct clin-

ical tests and win g&ncmnient
appnn-al iti sell the drug in the

United Suiltft.

But Rou.sM.i LicUf hav not yet

signed a contract giving the

Population t’ouncil Ihe author-

ity to g»s ahead and those cUisc

(o the negotiations .say (he

French osnipany remains ruluc-

ijnt to enter the U3>. market.

Sandra Waldman. a aiuncil

spiikctwonun. .said ihe negotia-

tions will) Kous.sc1 k<claf were
etiniinuing. but she declined to

idcnlifv the slicking points.

"We have made a great deal of

pmgress about all the derails of

the liceasing ugranneni." she

s:iid. “At this point the compa-

ny hu.s re-rui.<ied ix.sue» wc had
thought were settled. But wc uie

hopeful that we can conclude
an agreemem .soon."

Edviuurd Saki/. the Rnu.s.sel

Udaf president, did not return

telephone calls.

Others familiar with the talks

N'tid Rous.xel is concerned about

poxsihle litigation and liahiliiy

insurance problems in the Unti-

ed Stales, as well a.s tippositiim

from anli-ahorlion groups,
which have threatened a Kty-

cott of Rmiviers parent annpa-
ny. Hoeehst .AG of Germany, if

the drug l\ made available in

the United Staley

Hiosc familiar with the negvv
liaiions say the agreemem be-

tween RouieH:l and the R^la-
(ion Council is a shotgun
marriage, which Roussel agreed

lo only because of pre\stire

from the U.S govcrameni.

RU-4K6 is an anii-pixigustin

that iriggerx nn abortion hy cut-

ting off blood flow U) the em-
bryo. which is then flushed out
hy conlraciHins of the womb.
Along with RU«W6. women
asually take another drug, a
prasiaglandin. to speed ihe
qvciion of the embryo hy in-

ducing stronger contractioux

Some research has suggested

that RU-48h might also use-

ful in treating endometriosis.
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Large Media Stocks

Grab the Limelight
CenfUed h\- Our Suff From Dt^auJies

NEW YORK — Stock prices

mov^ higher Wednesday to acuve
tradiiw as news of a huge merger
helpedcommunicitions and enier-

toiainent issues grab the limeUgbi.

The Dow Jones industrial av’e^

^ich slid fl.28 point Tuesday.
cFimbed 10,06 points, to Hnish at

3.603.19.

Trading was active, with about
290 iniliioQ shares chanmg hands,

compared widi about 265 million

M.Y- Stocks

on Tuesday. Declining issuesec^ed
out advancing ones.

TheS&P 500 added 0J8 poinLio
46IJ0. The Nasdaq composite in-

dex hit iLs third sirai^i record close,

rising 6.S1 penats to 778.07 on re-

cord volume of 41 1 nullicm shares.

‘Disney climbed 4’s to 44‘4 on
n^s that Bdl Atlantic had agreed

tq acquire Tele-Communications
and Liberty Media for more than

$21 biUion.'it represenb ihesecond-

laigest corporate deal in histoiy.

Beil .Atlantic was up 5's to 65 *y,

while Tele-Communications, the

most acti\*e issue on the Nasdaq,
was up 3 to 31''ii. and Libertv was
up 2‘ii to 29'4.

Paramount was up at ?7‘.'4.

QVC was up 2*: at 574. and Via-

com soared, with its class B shares

up 4^4 at 57 and class A shares up

SK at 62. Another partner in the

QVC bid for Paramount, Comcast,

was up 6^ at 39%.

'This is not an iodlcadon that

we're going back to 1986 and 1988

and there will be bids for every

Stock under the suo.*' said Steven

R. Resnick, senior investment

strategist for Cowen & Co.

Philip Morris Cos. was the most

active issue on the New Y(m1c Stock

Exchange, 2'^ higher at 5IH. A
brokerage firm plam a buy recom*
mendaiion on the company.

Woolwoith was up % at 26% af*

ter it announced plans to close or

redesign nearly 1,000 stores in

North America and eliminate

13.000 jobs over the next several

mootte to improve profits.

lUPI, AP)

m A Mistaken Identi^’

News that Bell Atlantic plans to

buy Tele-Communications loc.

sent shores of TCi soaring Wednes-

day. Bloomberg report from

Yo^. But TCI was the wrong
stock.

TCI is the stock symbol fw
Transcontinental Realty Investors,

a concern with no connectimil to

Tele-Communications, whose
Slock symbol is TCOh^. TCI
shtra jumped 15 percenL to 17%

from 15'^ before they were halted

after the confusion became appar-

ent.

MARK: Currencies Under Pressure

Cootmued ftom Page 10

rates still generally high and econo*

mies still mired in recession.

The Belgian franc came under

heavy pressure, tumbling to a

three^year low and forcing the Bel-

gian central bank to intervene. The
Belgian currency sank to the bot-

tom of the exchange-rate mecha-

nuun. its lowest ptMnt since the lur-

moil in the currency grid in

= Foreign Ex^iange

September 1992. It recovered

.sliwily following the inten'enlion.

The Belgian franc was quoted at

21.90 U' (he murk, compared with

2I.7S at the close on Tuesday. In

New ^'ork. the U-S. Federal Re-

serve sold mjrk.s for Belgian francs

in what traders said wa.s interven-

tion on behalf of the Belgian cen-

irai hank.

One factor bolstering the mark
was recent remarks the new
Bundesbank president Runs Tiei-

mcvxT. who said German interest

rates would not be cut any time

soon.

RemarLv nude Tuesday on the

franc by Finance Minister'Edmond
Alpharidm' of France, in which he
appeared to condone the recent

franc devuluaiion.-were seized as a

pretext to sell the franc, .said a trad-

er at Sodete Gfenerole.

Speaking before parliament Mr.

.AlphundM had said that franc was

now more competitive than it was

in September t99Z and that this

would boost French exports.

Traders said they had seen the

Bank of France buying marks
Wednesday at a level a litde above

3J2 franco

The dollar was barely chang^
however, in lackluster trading with

most activity in the maikei focused

on the Bel^an and French francs.

Dealers smd dollar trading was

largely focused on Friday's release

of U.'S. producer price and reiail

sales data.

Ute dollar closed in NewYm'k at

1.6015 DM and 5.6525 French

francs, up slightly from IJ957 DM
and 5.6075 rran<^

(Reu/ers. Bioiunfier^

knij^i-Ridder. AFX)

Oe.13

The Dow

ans-
a:i».4 .vI. a s o

IKT

NYSEMortAetlVM

Vol. HM8 Low Lost Oio.

PMIMr ^98 4X1 51X •im
BellAH 8X07 6596 S*ta 6598 4448
Olsrwy 63X1 449* S*9 •K9I
RjRNob ion 5U 9*8 + 18
HestMa BOM 696 6ta 6ta + 18
TtUHCK 32228 S3X 52ta S7ta + 98
RJRefP 27447 5ta 5ta + 98
Teplnst nm 65ta 62ta 67Vi
HanwSh 343B I3ta 1296 13*8 -t- ta
WolMri* 25ta 7598 — ta
NMedEA 22771 1198 1198 + ta
wihxtc 20008 X XU Bta —198
WDIgm 4ta su 616 + 98
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BRITAIN^ Latest Figures Cast Doubt on Recomry
Cootiimed from 10

lor’s new budget will be to raise

revenue without adding yet more
fuel to price risesu

The chancellor also Is unda
growir^ and intense pressure to

minimize (he fiscal bdt-ughieniiw

so as not to throw the recovery dt
the rails. *rhe news that manufac-
turing output dropped by 0.4 per-

cent in AugusL after a rise of 0.8

percent in July, has added to con-

cerns that Britain's export-led re-

covery is losing what little steam it

had.

"British manufacturers are tun-

ning into the icy headwind of the

Cootinenial recession." said lao

Amsiad, ctuef cconomisi at Bank-

ers Trust in London.
In spile of a 12 percent devalua-

tion in the value m the pound over

the past year. British ccvip^es are

struggling to gain ground in Euro-

pean Community markets that

typically absorb more than half of

their e.xports. On Monday, (he gov-

enuneni had disclosed (hat Brit-

ain's trade deficit with theCommu-
nity in the finil seven months of the

year had soared to £8.7 billion. 20

percent wida than a year earlier.

*Thc problem is iMl the reoov-

ery is beauning less exp^-led and
more consumer-led," said Mr. Am-
stad.
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Travelers Takes Charge for Asbestos
HARTFORD, Connectirot (AF) —Travelers Corp. said Wednesday it

was BddiiuS325 miDiou to its prop^-easualt}' reserves for asbestos add

other wtvmwiTiientEi daims a^ litigaiipn, and as a result e;ipecis a loss

for the quarter.

The addition to reserves will result in an aftei^tax charge (rf $21

1

miiiinn, OT Sl.44 pcT dMumon Share in the quarter. Without the diai^
npmHinj re^ts wouid have down an improvemenU the company said.

CBS Surges to a Record3d Quarter
NEW YORK (NYT)—CBS Inc. said Wednesday that the confluence

ofimproved sales and several onetime factors provided a third quarter of

record timings Net income for the period that ended on SepL% rose to

S118J miOioa. a gain of 177 percent over the 1992 period, as the

comiany’s share soared $8.75 to a record $285,125 in a(mve trading.

Toe e*inR were prompted in large part by the networit's continued

ratings dominance. CBS moved in front trf.ATC and NBC two years ago

and has bdd its lead into this season, enabling the network to cboi^

higher advertising rates.

Venture O^ital Ufts First Chicago
CHICAGO (Knighl-Ridder)— Fust Chicago Corp. said Wednesday

that its stronger-tban-expected third-quarter earnings results were boost-

ed by solid re^ts for its venture capital and credit card businesses and a

sharp decline in its provirions for losses <» credit and real aiate.

Tire fjQnipapy posted earnings of $284.1 million in the third quarter,

compared with a lossd $372.4 milfion a year agp.

Greenspan Rejects Assault on Fed
WASHINGTON (Combined Dispatches) — The chairman of the

Federal Reserve. Alu Greenspan, staunchly drfended the central bank

and its way of doing business Wednesday, saying legislative pnwosals to

usurp its indepeada^ would be a “major mistake'” that could ultimately

injure the economy. Mr. Greenspan testified before Ibe House Banking

On^ttee. wh^ ehairman. Representative Henry B. Gonzalez. Demo-
crat of Texas, is worl^ to reform fmandal r^ation.

Mr. Greenspan said that economic growth would be harm^ and

inflation ccxila be hi^er if Congress m^ the mistake of “puttii^ the

conduct d monetary pdicy under the close influence of politicians

subject to short-term election cycle pressures." (UPf, Bloomba^

Delta Sees Improvement in Results
ATLANTA (Bloomberg)— Delta Air Lines said Wednesday it expect-

ed that moves to reduce expenses and increase productivity would lead to

improved results for its first fioandal quarter when they are reported on
Ocl28.

Delta posted a loss of $106.7 millioo in the same quarter a year ago. It

posted a loss (rf $1 bOlioD for the entire year.

Medical Marketing Shares Plummet
MONTVALE, New Jersey (Uoomberg) — The shares of Medical

Marketing Group Inc. plut^ 21 percent to $26.75 on Wednesday after

the company said its laigest shareholder, Medco Containment S^ces
Inc., would buy the remainder of Medi^ Marketing at a 26 percent

discounL

Medco, itself part of a proposed $6 billion merger with Merck & Co.

Inc., will pay $25 a share for S.75 million Medical Marketing shares, or

about 45.S peroeot of Medical Marketing's outstanding shares.

First InvestorsAgrees to Settlement
NEW YORK (AP)— First Investors Corp. agreed Wednesday to pay

$7.5 million to settle allegatioos that it misled investors into buying hi^-
lisk junk-bond funds.

First Investors' preridenl, chief executive and two directors will be

temporarily suspended from superv’iang the Wall Street firm's mutual

fim^. First Investors and the officers did not admit any wrongdoing.
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EUROPE?

^Eiiro Disney:

No Longer a
Blue-Chip?

BlimAnfi Bmincu Sfwi

PARIS—Shares in Eun> Disney

SCA, (hecmhauled iheme park op-

eraior, have been haliercd ihis

week on rumors ii may drop from

the French blue chip CAC-40 in-

dex, analysis end traders said

Wednesday.

*‘A lot of indesal funds have

taken fright and .sold E^ro Disn^
j., on the rumor.” said Jacques Fof>

^ xon, an analyst at Trim.^boun!e. in-

dexed funds buy shares of compa-
nies in the indexes whose
performance the funds try to

match. rc|ardtess of the perfor-

mance dividual shan%.

If Euro Disney' left the CAC-40.
aU these funds wtnild automaticallv

.sdl iL

Although the Societe des
Bourses Franvaises, the executive

bo^' of the Paris stock exchange,

said no such decisiim has

made, the rumor shaved 7 percent

off the shares' value on Monday,
when the slures closed at SI.W
francs ($9.2S). The stock coded at

51.40 francs Wednesday, up frttm

Tuesday's nadir of 50J5.
The current level is less than a

third of what the share was worth

in March IW2. when it peaked at

.. 164.30 francsju.st before the theme
park opened

Maiie-Laure Kieny, a spokev
weman for the Bourse, could nut

sm when the com/nittce that de-

cides on the composition of the

CAC-40 would meet. Traders,

however, expixted it to meet fairly

soon and decide to include Banque
Nationale de Paris, which the

Frendt state is selling to the public.

Many analysts say that Euro

Disney will post a loss of 3 htllion

francs for the financiai year that

ended Sept. 30. and is tuning fur

lasses of around 1.5 billion francs

in the current year. The loss for the

Hrst nine months of the Iasi finan-

cial year totaled 1.511 billion francs.

UAPSets SightsonAllianz
Colonia Deal Fires Up French Insurer

lUtwimlKrf' Biamen Ni^y

PARIS— Fresh from its takeover of a German
insurance company. Union des Assurances de fV-
i.s said Wednesday it was ready and able lo com-

pete with lUirope's Mggesi in-surer. Allianz AG of

Germany, in the l-umpean markcL

“Our aim is to become Na I in Eufope,** the

UAP chairman. Joan Peyrelcvade. said at a pres

conference. "Wc .still rank behind Allianz, but up
until now wc wouldn't even have mentioned Al-

lianz. it's going 10 bectHne our target.”

With Tuesday's announcement that UAP is tak-

ing command of the non*French trperaiions of

Groupe Vicloire, the French insurer unll ^in con*

tnil ofColonia Versidierui^ AG. a Cologne-based

insurer, in n move that will enable it lo compete

with Allian'/. in its tiwn ndghborhood.

The acquisition will lift UAFs premium income

by 46 billion francs ($82 billion), or 37 pereenL

UAP gained atnlml of Vinoirc's Vinci unit as

part of an accord it reached with Compagnie dc

Suez SA regarding theirjoint subsidiary, Compag-

nie Financicrc du Groupe Viclmrc. The agreement

^ves Suez control of Victoirc's French operations.

Mr. Pevrcicvadc .said that UAP mw had more

market shve in Fjirnpo overall, while Allianz re-

mained stronger in the German maAd than UAP
in the French maikct

If UAP had owned Vinci in 1992, he said, it

would have had 1
1
percent of the French market,

while Allianz would have hdd 17 percent of (ho

German maritel. Bui UAP would have had 4.6

perc^t of die European Community markel ex-

cluding France, widi Allianz contnriling only 16
percent of the EC markeL excluding Germany.

Un a global level. Allianz has a strong presence

in the U,S. market, while UAP is absent there.

Mr. P^relevadc added that UAP and Bank Op-

pcnhnm, which for now will relain its 212 penxnl
stake in Vinei, would remain partners. Bank Qpper)-

hdm has an option lo ^1 tLs slake in in

September 1994. UnderTuesday's a^eemenl. if the

Oppenheiras exereise ihiar option. UAP will buy

thor stake for 12 billion D^Lsche marks (S750

million), the price the Of^tcnhdms paid for iL

The UAP executive also .said that the Victoire

deal would result in a lU pen^t dilution of the

insurer's earnings per share in 1994 and a 6.7

percent diluiinn in 1995. ”But dinse are conserva-

tive estimates, and we hope to do bclier.” he said.

Ciba-Geigy Reports Flat Sales
AhT t:\iet

BASEL — Ciha-Geigy AG .said

Wednesday ihal uonsolidaled sales

in the first nine months of the year

unalJeci }7.(ff billion Swiss francs

(SI22 Mllionk unchanged from a

year earlier.

Of total ninc-monih sales, sales

of the halth care division nwe 4
percent, to 6.661 hiUkm francs.

Agriculture division sales fell 4
percenL to 3.928 billion francs and
cnduslry Jrvnntn sates fell 2 per-

cent to 6.493 billion.

Ciha said it expects on increase

in ennsolidatud net profit from
1992.

. ‘The improvement will, howev-

er. he limited by the present unfa-

vorable huidnes-s conditions,” the

crenpany said.

Ciba said that it managed to

keep its nine-month sties almost at

the /eveJ of the year-eariier period

despite di^icult amdiUons.
It sud all three divisions recov-

ered further in comparison with the

nr&l half of 1993.

Ciba. repeating comments made
in its interim report .said the devel-

opment of saltt wa.s distorted by
the cxtraon/inary initial success of

iUi Hahitnd anti-smoking patches

in the United Stales in the Hrst half

of 1991
or total health-care sales, phar-

maceutical sales declined I percent

(04.671 billion francs, self-medica-

tion rose 9 percent lo 719 million,

dia^nosUcs rose 13 pocent to 503

million and Ciha Vision unit sides

mse 22 percent lo 768 million.

Of lotal agriculture sales, plant

protection declined 6 paeent
to 3J393 billion francs, animal

health rose 2 peratnt to 346 million

and seeds declined 10 percent to

189 million.

or total indusity sales, textile

dytt declined 2 pouait to \Xp4
billion francs, chemicals declined I

percent to 974 million, additives

were unchanged at IJ83 billion,

pigments rose 3 percent to 816 mil-

lion, polymers declined 5 percent

to 944 million, composites declined

11 percent to .305 million.

British (Harriers

at

Aer lingus Aid
>9

1

>» Fim Dii^irha

BRUSSELS—The EC Commis-
sion began an investigation

Wednesday into Irish state aid for

Aer Lingus, and two British rivals

said they would lodge formal com-
plaints against the asMstance.

Without (he ITS million punt

($257 million) ^wemment invesi-

rnenu the future of the Irish carrier

is in doubL
The commission k investigating

whether the cash infusion was an
investment a private investor would

bewjllingU)mike.Theaid would be

allowed only if the investigation

finds a responsible shareholder

would make such an lorestmenL

The investmenu which the oom-
mlasion rormally was .<itate

aid on Wednesday, would Tinance a

Unee-year restructuring. It would

cut stafln^ by 23L3 percent, to 4220
from 5250, and reduce the size of

the carrier's fleet and its opmting
costs. Aia Lingus ts saamhKng to

get its unions lo agree to empl^ee
cuts and changes in woik nil« that

would save SO millkm punts a year.

The government has set that as a

craidition for giving aid.

A commbsion spokesman said

Aer Lingus was given one month to

explain ilsplan and show it did not

contravene EC rules. The commis-
sion Fears state aid could reinforce

Aer Uneus's 61 percent domina-

tkm of the Dublin-London route.

“We don't question the amounL
We want lo he sure it is to restruc-

luiie and moke the airline healthy,”

rite said.“The commission warns to

be sure this aid does not help Aer
Un^.<< have cheaper fares."

On an issue t)\at is sensitive in

Ireland, she said the commission

would be questioning the lope of

obliging Aer Lir^ to route trans-

Atlantic nighls via Shannon airport

in the west of the onundy r:uher

than lo Dublin, the capital. *Thqr

soy it's for r^ional development

reasons.The prohteoi is that ilw oast

of this stopover is too big."

British Airways and BriUsh Mid-

land Airways said they would op-

pose the aid plan. “We^fe said ul

aloM that we are opposed to stale

aid.'^said Robert Nadin, a spokes-

man for British Midland. “We are

eoncenied that slate aid might be

used to cross-subsidize fares to of-

fer ticket prices that are uneconom-

ic.”

At Brithih Airways. David Snelj-

ing said: “1 think you can lake it

that we will makeour views known,
ax we have done consistently. We
think that airlines should oonmete

on a level playing Held, and we
can't see that this is consistent with

help from governments."

(Btoomher/^ Reuterx, AFPl

Akazar Talks

Swissair said Wednesday that

talks with three other European

airlines- involved in the Alcazar

merger plan failed to resolve sever-

al key issues on Tuesday but would

continue. Bloomberg Business

News reported from Zurich.

The meetiitt between Swisair.

KLM Royal IXich Airlines, Scan-

dinavian Airlines System and Aus-

trian Aiiiims was to discuss ways to

aqualm? values of the three rnajor

airlines; SA& K.LM. and Swissair,

the lak of which is s^ to be worth

the mosL The current plan calls for

each of the big airlines to take 30

percent of a new company, with 10

percent gping to Austrian Airlines.
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Very briefly;

• Eme Narionale hfrocarturi. the Italian state energy holding company,

said the sale of Nuonro Pignone SpA, its turbine uniL was in iLs “final.,

phase": the prospective buyers were not named.

• Hk EC CoaaBwaon approved a 642 million Deutsche mark |S40

million) German slate aid package forAdam OpelAG to help the General

MoCdr Goip. unit modontze and expand production of diesel engines.

• Hie Enopean Corat of Justice ruled that the Community was justifiesd^

,

in imposing a 26.3 percent unti-dunming duty on compart disc players

made in Japan and South Korea by MatssMta Electric IndnsirU Co...

• Eraopean car sales dropped 9.7 peraent in September from a year

earlier, pushing the Lotal decline for the 17 countries tallied lo ISA

percent for the first nine months of the year.

• Forte PLC said would spin off its airport services unit on the London
"

Stock Exchange early next year as part of its strategy of concentrating on
,

its bold and restaurant businesses.
"

• Wefla AG, the German maker of hair-care products, said it planned to

convert some rostered shares into common shares and list about nne- .>;

fifth ^ them on iniernational stock exchanger, two-thirds of Wella’s.,*

capital is hdd by the founding Stroher family as rostered shares.

Bhmiherfi, Rfuten,

Ir-

China Stokes the TransportEngine

Wall StreetJumping on Investment Opportunities
Sinm/nv)- RiomtM Sitn

BEIJING—With ils economy experiencing

breakneck growth. China is mmingahead with

big plan.N (0 expand its fledgling transpomiion
network. And that bos top Wall Sueet invest-

ment bankcr> pounding at the door.

Much needs to he done. China's dty streets

are routinely jammed and its emerging high-

way Ts not up to the task of.wippi^ng
the tranapiHt needs iif an economygrowing at

a 14 percent clip.

The same hord.s true for rail tiunsport.

There are only cnoi^ rail cars to meet 60
percent of loial frci^i demand. Delays in

coal transport, mainly- from northern mines
to southern factories, cost the nation an esli-

tnated 400 billion \xian {$70 billion) lost year,

the Coal Ministry said.

To fix all this. Beijing has big spending
plans in the works. Lust week, China outlined

a blueprint to expand its exprwciway net-

work, which now covers only 650 kilometers

(400 miles), in .3,000 kilometers by the year

20(X). This year. 25 billion yuan* has been

^wni on roads and pons.

Chiiia'.% curreni five-year plan, which ends

in 1995. contains a plan to expand the na-

tion's airports and waterways. And the giH--

eramoni is considering spending 124 billion

yuan to lengthen the railroad network.

ThcNC moves have aiiracled the interest of

major Wall Sired financiers.

“.411 of the m,i)or American investment

banks are actively purMiing oppietunities for

infrastructure financing, and I think you will

see a scries of transactions in the vear ahead.”

.said Oeryck Maughan. chairnun and dhief

executive of Salomon Brothers.

Beijing has not spent mudi on trareeperta-

tion in recent years. From 1985 to I99U.

transport investment was only 1.4 pcrceni of

.

gixMs national pnxluci. according to the

World Bank.

Nviw. however, transportation will he a t<^
prittrity. Largely because of breakdowns' in

the system, the'eoumry's tran.<<port network

ctirriM 02 percent less freight and lOJ ner-

ocni fewer passengers in the rirst half of the

From 1985 to 1990^

tran$iport investment was

only 1.4 percent of

gross national product.

year, compared with the same period lust

year, the State Statistics Bureau rrporled.

To change this. China's current llve-vear

plan envi^m.’i construction of 180 extra ship-

ping hcrlh'v. 90.000 kilometers of new roads

and building or upgrading 20.000 kilomeicrx

of railways. Mavtivc cvpan.<ion of airports,

waierways and subways also is under way.

.Mihough China tmly tipcned iiv transport

sector lo foreign invvsiment two yeare ago.

some tif Hong Kong's leading lisi^ compa-
nies are already building transport links fixen

llie eirkiny de^ into the hean of China.

Wharf Holdings ii huilJing a container

pan in Wuhan, on the upper reaches of the

Yangtze, and a roil link from Wuhan to Hong
Kong. Hutchison Whampoa will up^ade a

amlamer port in Shan^ai. Both projects will

cost over SI billion.

For now, buying shansi of these Hong
Kong finm is ibc easiest way to i^c a suke

in China's transport network. onalysLv say.

But Salomon Brothers and other investment

banks plan to join in China's spending spree

directly. They ^ line up joint venture

prqjccLs between major international con-

stniction aimpanies and local partners and

hdp raise the start-up financing.

The snuibero province of Guan^og has

led the way in .xelUng up shareholding corpo-

rations. Guangdong Provincial F^reeway

Corp. and Guangzhw Railway Corp. were

set up earlier this year.

In April, the Freeway cmporaiion entered a

$250 million joint venture u> build a 63-

kilometer expressway between two of the

province's special foreign-investment zones,

Uk (tfllcial China Daily i^rtod. Over TO

percent of the financing will be rai.scd over-

.’lea.v by foreign partners First Woshin^on
Group of the United States and A. G. Devd-
opmenl Corp. of Kxizil. the newspaper said.

Other investment on>ortuniiioahmnd. In

April. China unveiled a plan to build one of

four transnational highways.

Another deal .seeking fineign inveiunent is

to build a network of three huh ports to handle

huge 'Tkw generation” container ves-vds.

CABLE; Bell Atlantic to Be 6th-Bigg€St (7,5. Company After Takeover
Coutimied from Page I

esi American ccimpanv. combining concerns
whose customers include 42 percent of the i‘.S.

population, with u commitment to make “a
major step in upgrading the nation's cvmmuni-
cations infrastructure.”

Bell Atlantic would rank sixth on the Fi>r-

tune 50(1 list of Li2. companies, measured by
sales, behind Oenerul Mouirs Corp.. Exxon
Corp. Ford Motor Co.. Iniernational Busines.v

Marines Corp. and General Electric Co. The
purcha.se wimid be the second-largest in histo-

ly. behind Kohiberg. Kravis. Roberts & Co.'s

takeover «<f RIR Nabisco Inc. for S.30.6 billion

in April 1989.

“It's a .staggering merger.” saidThom Brown,
managing director of Ruihcrford. Brown &
CaiherwtKxl. “This thing creates a giant. Ymi'rc

DOi talking about a Baby Bdl anynuire.”

Among the many ramificaiiims of the pur-
^h-LCi U a bixM for QVC Nciwi-irk Inc., whi^ U
part-owned by Telc-Communicaikins. in iLs hid

to buy Paramivuni Ci>mmunicatiiin.s Inc. Rtra-

oxiunt prefers an earlier, lower hid from Via-

com Inc., and it kis questionedQVC”s ability to

fmance ils offer. Wiili the financial clout of Ml
Atkmtic. tlie QVC hid Ls less questionable.

The stock market w-js bullish abwit the deal.

On the New Yivk Stock Exchange. Bell Atlan-

tic's shares wHired $5.50. to 565.70. while Tele-

communications class A shares were up $.3. to

$31,375, in lAcr-lhe-counler trading.

With a maissivT cuvromer ha.se in place. Bell

.Atlantic will invest in fiher-v^tic transmission

and other technology to enhance iLs network.

The aim i.s to pnwidc a .system that offers not
mily telcpiwme culls and cable programming,
hut aisti any businexs that can he conduct^
through a niuiiimedia network.

Bell Atlantic, based in Philadelphia, has 18.4

million phone lines in .wx eastern states and the

District of Columbia, while Denver-based TCI
scrvxA nHtre than 10 million cableTV homes. A
pending acquisition oF Liberty Media Corp.

will Kilstcr TCl's subscriber count above 1.3

nullum, or 13 perecni of the U.S. households

(hat receive cabJe. 7X7 afready onm half of

Liberty, having previously spun off the rest.

.Analysts said the deal puts Bell Atlantic in

the driver's seal on the stxalled electronic

highway, a network linking America's homes
and husineLscsi For two-way data-v(rice-and-pic-

lurc iransinis.sion.s. The Baby Bella have shown
keen interest in linking up with entertainment

ciimpanies, hoping this will provide programs
\o sell (tvvr their telephone lines.

The First complete a major deal was US
West, which has made a $2.5 billion investment

in Time Warner Inc.'.s entertainment unit.

Telc-(.’4)mmunicutions has made a number of

recent moves, mirsl notably backing the hostile

(JVC bid for ParamounL which is worth about

S*).5 billion. Paramount agreed Monday to hold

“iiirorniatinnar' disctission.x with QVC bwause

its offer was wsirth more than the $7.8 billion

bid by Viacom.

Given its size the Bdl Atlantic purchx'ic of

Tde-Coiiununication.s is almost certain to raise

r^ulatory issues. But the Federal Communica-
tions Commission seems unlikdy to oppose it

The FCC chainruui. Jame Qudlo. said:

"The Bell .Atlantic purchase of TCI repnsenLs
the FTKbt momenunis deal «ir the decade in this

decade of huge mcigiBre. acquisitions and joint

ventures, it has the constructive poleotial to

expedite the initiation of competitive .xuperdec-

Ironic highways with muliiclunnel. muliifaoei-

cd service ro the public."

The way may have been cleared for such

ded.s earlier this summer when a federa] court

in Virginia nwlurned a government prohibi-

linn r^inst tdqihone companiei providing

tdevisim programming over thdr phone lines.

The lawsuit challen^ng the ban. perhaps not

coincidentally, wa.v N^ght by Bdl Allaniic.

whidi has been one of the most aggreKavc of

the ^hy Bdls to get into cable

Bell Atlantic has evolved from a phone utility

into a company in tune withem^ng tdecfHn-

munications technolo^ts. h is w^ing on

technology ui compress and pump high-quality

video over traditional o'pper phone lines, and

it ha.s taken the uminhodox step of challenging

local cubic monopolkat.

(Realm, AP. LAT. UPI,

BAe Still Holds Out

Hope for Venture

As Taiwan Wavers
If Oir Sl^ Fn»i PrywfrArc

LONDON— British Aerospace

PLC said Wednesday it was still

imisitc about Its long-^ayed

S million Joint venture with Tai-

wan AeTT>spuce Corp., although the

Taiwan government said it would

no longer try b> save the deal.

BAe and TAC signed a part in

January to form a 50-50 joint ven-

ture 10 make the RJ family of 73- to

IlS-seai regional pa.sseng^ jets,

xriuch would be aisscmbied in Brit-

ain and Taiwan.

"We are still hopeful of ihe

dcaL” said the chief BAe spokes-

man Ian Woodward. “Speaking lo

various pt^le in Taiwan, we don't

fed anything has changed."

He added that it was BAe’s feel-

ing Unt there was “nothing new" in

the Taiwan sutemenL
In answer to question from op-

position legislators Wednesday.
Economitai Minuter Chiang Kn-
kung 6^ paiiiumem that “at pre-

senu thu> venture is not proceed-

ing” and that his government
would leave the decisim on wheth-

er to try and save the deal loTAC.
Mr. Woodward said Mr. Chiang

wa.s repealing what was said by the

TTuwon govcromeni last week: that

thejoim venture was a matter for

commcreial n^iiation between

BAc and TAC.
TAC. which 'u 29 percent sUte-

owned, has said that a dedsioo on
whether to proceed with the ven-

ture would be taken at a board

meeting next Tuesday. The govern-

ment had been urging local banks

and investors to finance the dea).

“I think you will reer^ize (hat

[he minister was speaking in re-

spond to a question from the

position.” Mr. Woodward said.

“We don't believe anything ha.x

changed and the Taiwan govem-

meot still wants the joint venture."

On the London Slock Exchange,

BAe shares rose 3 pence (42 cents)

to close at 408. after finiihing at

405 pence on Tuesday.

Keith Hodgkinson. a Lehman
Brothers analyst, said. “If one
looks at the statement quite care-

fully. there are still no indications

really as to whether the deal goes

ahead or not."

Mr. Wtxidward denied that there

were any major outstanding issues

holding up the venture.

“I d^'t think there are any
sbowsioppen.” he .xaid. “Whai we
have to gel down to negotiating is

the fine detail of our arrange

(Rculm, AP)

GATHT: Talks Fail to Bridge Gaps
•ContiiHied from ftge 1

earty July iwily undenioored hiw
little pn^rexs has been nude in the

past Utrec and a half months.

Mr. Kanlor expressed doubt
about the wisdom of holding the

meeting uniew ibe U2.-EC talks,

which were to continue late

Wednesday and Thursday morn-
ing, made headway.

“Unlesji and until more progress

ts made." be said, “a Quod would
not beencclive. It is not helpful to

have meetings of the (Juad unless

we believe wc can take substantial

progrcs.s made by the Community
and Ute Untied States and try lo

have that ratified and accepted by
our (Juad partners."

TIk lade of progress sent a chill-

ing signal lo Geneva, where most
other coumriis in the 108-member
GATT have shown Jitde willing-

ness to negotiate actively a.s long as

(he Unius States and urope re-

main divided.

Sir Leon did isttcrt that the iwo

sides had made progress on movies

and icIcvLsion programming vriiere

France in particular and the Euro-

pean industry in general have cim-
paignoJ against a siHalied Anteri-

can cuilurat invasion.

He declined lo discuss details

except to rdieralc his position that

audiovisual products should be in-

duded in u GATT agreement but

should receive spcciarproleclion.

Mr. Kamor expressed some sym-
pathy for Europan cultural aigu-

menls. but he said that the enter-

tainment indu.<>iry supported 5
million U.S. jobs and that artistic

freedom also was at stake.

“We can't accept a scHution that

restricts the entertainment indusuy*

from competing without discrimi-

nation in the European Communi-
ty." he said.

The bulk of the day's talks was
devoted to market access, or padc-

ages of tariff cuLs and quota livings

10 free up trade in a wide range of

goods and services.

Kohl Toutit EC Onrencf
In his spereh lo the French Sm-

ale. Mr. Kohl ulso said it was viul

lo Slick to the timetable and cmidi-

lioRS for y single European curren-

cy. Reuters r^orled from Paris.

His remarks came a day after

Germany's federal Coasiilutinnal

Court approved the Maastricht

Treaty on European Union, remov-

ing (he la.xl obsiode to ratification.

iVTr"-”rTfrtrrgT^'''^ffrwrt^>TrnTT*‘‘

Investor’s Asia

Seuicaa: Reuters, AFP

Very brieflys

• Daiwi Secorftien Co., benefiting from Japan's slock rally, projected that-
'

its proTii would rise more than 17 times from a year ag^r in 35.3 billion yen .

(S333 million) for the six months ending Sept. 30.

• Cantor FH^erM Seomties Corp. of the United States has been

authmi^ to operate a brerfterage bustness in JapM. bringing to 49 the.

number of foreign securities companies operating in the cxxintry. ^

Korea FM Bank, South Korea's largest bank, will open .several.

braiM^ in China, the official China Daily said.

• Daewoo Groop of South Korea said it would link with Chino, Singapore' -

and Inttia in a joint venture to produce mid-sized passenger Jets.

• China's first dragon bond, a class of bond denominated in foreign ^

currencies, will be a $3(X} million 10-year issue, said Ldmian Brolbeni

Securities Asia Ltd., the underwriter. afp. Rktumhiri:

H.K. Acts to Ease Its Currency
QmfUtd bf Otr Fmm PUfvubai

HONG KONG — The Hong
Kong Monetary Authority uxw
long-awaited action Wedn^ay to

cool down the Hong Ktmg dollar

after the currem^ strayed too far

from its offleia} of about 7.8 to

the U.S. dollar.

The monetary authority injeuied

an extra 1 billion dollars (SITO mil-

I'lon) into the local banking intern
to try to ease pressures that have

pushM the Hong Kong dollar up
sharply in the past week.

The monelaiy authority acted 4

when thecurrency jumped dose ur z-'

7.7200 to (he U.S. dollar— widely
believed to be its “tolerance limit." .

-•

By the end of the day. it had weak-
ened to 7.72.55. '.s

But dealers .said they believed lhe ‘-

1

move would have only a limited. '

effect becau.se of heavy demand .j

triggered by a hull ran on the .stuck'"'

marfcd. Economi.sis said llw mone^
laty authority might be foix^ to

trigger a cut in the territory's ul--

rvMy low interest rales to defend

.

the currency. (Reuicrx. Bhumberjil '. -

. .ft
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In association with — .

CTMi/rcrf ... /hrpmxc atui the pas~

sioiu ” wnae K.M. Fomier. In thefield af

teleconununica/itms, htweven the atn-

neetions are multiple —nm imly hetH'ct'U

different types ofsff/tH'are and electricuf

inleifacetif hut heneecn pvnple and ideas,

hehveen the stales ofEuntjH\ between

Eun^ and the wtnid. E’lTil is alnmt

more tluin economic advantages and

industrialprow/h. The real intptuianee

lies in the avalive spark at the ptdnt of

connection.

Standards Make Sense of Technological Disorder
Successive waves of innovation have revolu-

tionized the way we deal with facts, figures and
even faces at a distance. Numerous interna-
tional standard setters have sou^^t to channel
and contain the torrent of technoli^, but few
have been asked to do so against such a chal-

lenging background as the European Telecom-
munications Standards Institute (ETSJ).
Standards exist to harne.s.s technology. They draw

the line between general ideas and precise defini-

tions. Only then con the technology be channeled,

by way or plugs, protocols and inierface.s, into mar-
ket applications. At leasL that is the theory.

international standards inevitably concern the

tciccom industry - its networks mesh to form the

world's largest and most complex single system.

Computer makers are ulso involved, and now a
number of international bodie.s, notably the Inter-

national Telecommunications Union the In-

ternational Standards Org^ization (ISO) and the

Inlernationul Electrotechnical CommiAsion (lEC)
are actively engaged with ETSl in the pursuit of
standards (or both.

To mark World Standards Day (today. Oct. 14)

the heads of the above-listed organizations have is-

sued a joint message - information management.

they say. is luster and belter w iih global siaiidarils.

While no one cun siiiely pivdiel all the el I'eels liiai

niiiehines et>mbiniiig the telephone, telefax, eoni*

putcr, pivitvicv'picr and vUleo camera may haxe \ui

business and leisure, expert ohserxers elaiiii that "an
electronic jungle will n.*suli unlcs.s this cxeiiing nish

of developments is channeled prtxluelively by in-

icrnuturnul standards."

As computers and lelecommuiiiculions grow iii-

exirieuhly closer, KT.Srs stated aim is to produce

the teehnieui standards neeessury to achieve a large.

Continued on page N

The SKY IS THE LIMIT

i u>rm th:» (ucfilSts vast dlstaiices. fast areas of siknee. Vfci thnnigh space and through silence itselfeommunkaiitm
Ttfla.'Ointniinicauons. A tvmi »i*»

. ... H-n tv.< iiw latiillik^ ielecnrn neiwonts and state-oHh^an uansnusiion i^ems tn communieaie. (n gd to

eues on. C'vrv iwimenu eurx aiiy.ncuas.xi*.
. , . ^ -nr. . .

'

1 anifllwf The Siet Gmup includes over 50 companies which operate in all areas of lelecommunicauons. They man^ .wnrices.

tmw one atu - t

advanced data transmiaiion syitlems and saiellim communication sen-ices allm- thousands of

they I plani^ ^ ^ company with a controlling interest in firms specializing

bujessft

infiimiation technology: marketing and communications. SteL pushing foraaril the rraniieis of telecommunications. TELECOMMUNICATIONS IN ITALY AND WORLDWIDE
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Careful Steps Toward Agreement
's Picking up the teiephouc is the

first step toward cornminiicution.

Silt whal is a common

language? W hat does

'
,
the '^SIS" button mean?

)

W ill national net^vorks

evcnntally give hw to

worldwide personal

numbers?

^ ^^

' f-

Trans-European Trunked Radio
Trunked technology

j^ra^important position in ana-
4^^iogne technology, but it has
Jrbeen enthusiastically adopted

' by at least one of the airwave’s
digital inheritors.
TETRA incorporates the best fea-

tures of analogue trunk systems
(most notably the way in which
channels are allocated to increase
call throughput). Rather than rein-

vent the wheel. ETSI brought a
group of equipment makers, opera-
tors. regulators and users together
and let them set the specifictuion.

The exercise, which started four
years ago. is nearly complete, and
the standards will soon be final-

ized: one for voice and data com-
municadon, one opti-

f k\\ 1 mized for p^ket data-

\l M ) 1 \
only services. The

\l
* TETRA equipment will

be used in the area known as Pri-

vate Mobile Radio, which most
closely concerns lat;^ groups such
os the police, public utitities. ambu-
lance and fire services. It will also

be ai^IicaNe to many smaller busi-

nesses.

None of them are likely to rush

out and change their entire systems

overnight B^orc making a change,
they must ensure that key issues
.such as frequency' corap^uibility or
coexistence are t^n into account
The new generation requires inter-

connection (to other networks) and
interworking (with, for example, a
cross-border team of tire fighters).

Systems based on the TETRA
standard will probably be on the

market in 1995.

Other Radio Applicatioos
ETSI is working on standards

that cov-er other kinds of services,

in addition to those mentioned

r^ve. A good e.xa!nple is the Dig-
ital Short Range Radio (DSRR).
which can be used by truckers,

farmers, repairmen and others udio

need a low-grade professional sys- -

tern.

Manufacturers axe now develop-

ing equipment based on the DSIw
standard, and in the near future, Eu-
ropean citizens will be able to buy it

on* the shelf without needing a li-

cense.

Completely different wave-
lengths are for maritime com-
munications. but the equipment cm
board ships also meets ETSI stan-

dards. The airline traveler has not

been forgotten. ETSI is also work-
ing on the standards for a Terrestri-

al Flight Telephone System
(TFTS).This new system is now
bei^ tested by certain Europe
aulines, and fi'is ^ouJd be taking

off soon. S.B.

Henn». Thf wirni Ci'Art .tJ >w ditJ ( jiniiihT.Y n-jxlmflx •/rhi" SC-.VItMini cf .tthhiir

When yon dial an international call, send a fas
message abroad or transmit data over the phone
lines to anotiier country, tihe individoai at the other
end of the line will receive the call or message re-

gai^ess of the nature of his or her phmae eqi^ment
Neither of you will have to make any adjustments to

your handsets to compensate for technical differ-
ences between them.
Standards make such communication possible. Without

them, phoning abroad would be like hymg to run a train

with a four-foot, eight-inch wheel gauge on a five-foot

track.

What requires standardization in telecommunications?

Just ^ut everything involved in the inter&ce between
one caller and another. Obviously, the sht^ of a tele-

phone handset need not be stan-

dardized, because it has no effect
wtmmmmmmmmmmimm

on the transmission of the mes- n v i*

Preparing a draft standard represents a critical mile-

stone. Accofding to Mr. Hamelberg, this can take a year

or two, alAough that time can be cut in the case of urgent

projects.

The ETSI secretariat, based in France, takes the next

step: organizing a {xiblic inquiry. The idea, according to

1^. Hamelberg, is ''To make sure that everybody who has

something to say can do so.**

To achieve that, ETSI circulates the draft to every na-

tional standards body, which in turn sends it to ETSI
members and other interested parties. Once comments

have been retaimed, the appropriate technicsti committee or

subcommittee discusses whether or not they should be in-

corporate into the draft.

Finally, the revised standard is ready for approval. This

consists of a weishied vote of Eu-

ropeari national standards organi-

„ 7 zations. To go into action, a stan-un me iransnusaion m me mes- n l/* ^ JI, ],
Muxnto. »*.» g,sf luw

sage, but the switches that pass the rUuLlCjCCuVUCK daid must receive more than 71

message fimm one zone to another percent of the weighted vote,

do ^uire standards, to ensure Often SUggeStS better StOnaamS standard could conceivably

technical compatibility between f^r fha future receive the necessary percentage

callers.
incjuiu.it: fromEnropeanCommunityraem-

A standard exists as a document bers but not from European na-

GREECE.
EVERYTHING COMES FROM ITS HISTORY.
NOW ITS FUTURE COMES TO YOU

<l>INTRACOM
THE GREEK FACE OF TECHNOLOGY

INTRACOM SAr HELLENIC: TELliCOMMUNlC'ATlO.NS & aECTRONICS INDUSTRY

P.O. H«’\ «•- PEAMAsXrrit A. OREElL TLL.. U’II r.VV fon ciH4W w-HTI?* TELEX: (OM :i4lV5:-:t^‘'>INTR

do require standards, to ensure
technical compatibility between

fQf.
callers. J

A standard exists as a document
that contains the technical specifi-

cations necessaiy for the product to which the standaxd
applies. Obviously, those specifications vary according to

die nature of the [:^ucl They include such factms as lev-

els of quality, performance, safe^ and dimensions. The
standard document itself sets out requirements that apply
to the product in terms of terminology, symbols, testing

and test methods, packa^g, mariung or labeling.

Setting telecom staoimrds is a complex process, one
constantly at the mercy ofnew technology. "It takes quite
a time to get a standard in the fizst place,'' said Kurt Kdnig.
of the European Community's DG13 group. "Then it

takes more time, which can be quite considerable, to get

it going.*' Mr. Kdnig is responsible for trans-European
digital telecommunications networks.
A specific European telecommunications standard starts

life as a suggestion transmitted to the Tedinicai Assembly
ofETSI. Suggestions can come finom individuals, compa-
nies. standard-setting organizations or anyone involi^
with the industry, including users of telecommunications
services. "We very much encourage users to get in-

volved,** says Peter Hamelberg, chainnan of the Techni-
cal Assembly.
Once accepted, the suggestion becomes part of a *Vork

{Hxigram,’' allocated to an ETSI technical committee or
subcommittee. This group defines the standard's scope
and title, dele^tes experts to produce a draft standard and
schedules "milestones” on the path to determining the

standard.

lions as a whole. In that case, the

standard is accepted simply within the EC rather than as

a full-blown European telecommunication standard.

For users of telecommunications, approval of a stan-

dard, within the EC or in Europe as a whole, represents

just the start of the process. "It's difiicult to force people

to use standards,” explains Mr. Hamelberg. "In principle,

they are voluntary.”

S^eral difficulties can arise. Companies may wish to

mainutin proprietary technology, for example, rather than

opening up to competition. Procedural problems may
tuise. Telephone car^ are difierent in different European
countries, for instance.

Nevertheless, Mr. Hamelberg says. "ETSI members
have a moral obligation to use standa^.*' Sometimes, in-

dustry groups organize implementation of particular stan-

daids, mthough ETSI has no power over them. And the

European Community can occasionally exert pressure on
supplier ofequipment to peisuade them to adhere to stan-

dard that they might otherwise ignore.

What ETSI can and does do is to check extensively to

determine whether a specific standard is working. "We
need feedback," says Mr. Hamelberg. Such feedback -

from suppliers, users and regulators - can occasionally

show that a standard needs adaptation, although that is not

common.
The feedback often suggests better methods of standard-

setting for the future. "We're always learning how to do
it,” concludes Mr. Hamelberg. Peter Gwynne

Sense From Technoidgical Disorder
Continuedfront page 13

unified European market.
In other words, in addition

to channeling global tech-

nology. European telecom-

munications standards are

inevitably port of a com-
plex and often contentious

political process.

In the mid-i970s. when it

cast about $50 million to

develop a switching system
with a 20-year life, most
European nations could still

afford to support their own
indigenous telecom indus-

tries. A decade later, the re-

search and development
costs had soared to upward
of $500 miltion while the

product’s life expectancy
was halved.

In 1987, the European
Commission's ori^nal
Green Paper on cre^ng a
single market presuppo^
for telecommunications the

creation of an institute such
as ETSI. Backed by Brus-
sels, and its operators' at-

tendant industries, CEPT
(European Conference of
Postal and Telecommuni-
cations Administrations)
quickly took the initiative.

"Our objective was the

same as the Green Ptgier's

- to create a cornerstone for

the new Europe,” recalls

ETSI’s current director.

Karl Heinz Rosenbrock.
"At that time, nearly every
operator had his own equip-
ment manufacturer and, as

there was hardly any corn'-

petition between them, the
market was fragmented.
Technically, our objectives

'were to establish narmo-
nized standards for harmo-
nized telecom networks, to

enable pan-European inter-

connection. and thus assist

in the creation of a far larg-

er market”
Like the political ambi-

tion that pieced it, ETSI
has not b^n an unqualified

success, but its record is

nevertheless commendable.
To better appreciate it, one
must first understand wbai
ETSI is not
ETSI is not a super-regu-

lator like, for example, the

FCC in tbe United States. It

cannot, for example, open
or close the sdrwaves across

a continent at will. It may
instill order, but it cannot
issue orders.

Nor is ETSI global.

When compared to world-
wide orgaiuzations such as

the venerable, UN-backed
ITU (founded in 1865), or
ISO (with 96 member
countries). ETSI ranks as a
regional entity. But it

brings together the EC in-

dustry's key players - in-

cluding American and
Japanese companies.
Neither is CTS1 national:

what it lacks in administra-

tive power by not being
governmental, the institute

gains by dealing in consen-

sus. Its region^ity makes,
for speed.

ETSI is not exclusive >
its broad-based member-
ship includes tbe European
industry's administrators,

operatora,. equipment mak-
ers and urers: iis'cpen lior-

ders reach as far as the

Urals: its associates are

drawn from as far away as

Australia. As tbe EC Com-
mission's recognized tele-

com standards body. ETSI
can be called upon to estab-

lish standards in support of
specific directives — which
does sometimes have its

drawbacks. A case in point
is one of tbe EC's first di-

Meanwhile, the business

of making and marketing
networks continues. Euro-
ISDN (or integrated ser-

vices digital network) is fi-

nally in place. Without
ETSI to act as honest bro-

ker. it is doubtful whether

the consequences of suc-
cessive redefinitions could
ever have been unraveled.

Now, with a common set of
standards for narrowband
ISDN throughout Europe,
the industiy may finally re-

alize some long-promised
4^nomies of s^Je.

Equally important, by
drawing a line in the sand.

CTSI has ensured that fu-

ture digital network devel-

opments will all be starting

firom the same theoretical

point
To overcome similarly

irksome, even awesome,
problems of incompatibili-

[NCREASE IN THE OUTPUT OF STANDARDS
AND TECHNICAL REPORTS 1989-92

Drafts on Public Enquiry and
accelerated procedure

Drafts on Vole

Published standxuds and tedinicai reports

Staodands being maintained

&
Ill

rect r^uests. for standards
covering Open Network
Provision. By asking ETSI
to set those standards as
pan of its political strategy,

the EC directive was effec-

tively tiiming voluntary
standards into mandatory
requirements.
"ETSI standards are vol-

untary; they are voted on,”

explains the current chair-

man ofthe tedinicai assem-
bly. Peter Hamelberg. "But
the EC can issue regula-

tions that, in effect make
those standards mandatory.
For example. Open Net-

work Provision is a frame-
work- it defines the type of
conditions needed for peo-
ple to connect to public net-

works.**

ty. the Global System for

Mobile Communications
(GSM) was initially intend-

ed to be a pan-European,
digital panacea for Eu-
rope’s rash of incompatible
analogue mobile networks.
Gne of its original technical

advantages, the insistence

on a single common band
width that could be used
anywhere across the Conti-

nent, now tends to be taken

for grated. Instead. GSM
- and its European makers
- are vying for a world
market share.

Whereas a strictly mar-
ket-driven approach might
limit the number of candi-
dates, standardization of-

fers no such obstacle. In-

stead. it merely insists that

they all work together.

Thus the digital GSM sys-

tem can be linked to an

ISDN network in just the

same way as other digital

systems. In the future, will

be required to woik with

GSM. That is precisely the

type of comi^tition, and
choice, that European stan-

dards seek to promote.

On balance, they work
remarkably well when
compared with the tangled

webs woven by an average

agriculture, insurance or so-

cial policy directive.

With revenues running at

an all-time i^ak, the indus-

try has consistently figured

among Europe's healthiest

and fastest growing. By the

end of this decade, it is e.x-

pected to underpin one in

seven jobs - or roughly the

same as the car industry did

at its height in Germany.
Revenues for the OrcD

area, which rose from less

than $250 billion in 1980 to

around $3(X) billion in

1 985, had topped $360 bil-

lion by 1990. Another key
indicator is the amount of
data carried, which repre-

sents 20 percent of all traf-

fic.

European telecommuni-
cations have apparently
emerged from tbe technolo-

gy squeeze relatively un-
scathed. Now, the whole in-

dustry is again in transition,

moving toward a new
decade when the most com-
mon personal computer is

likely to be indistinguish-

able from a digital mobile
tele^one: in fact the two
ofthem will prbbabiy be in-

separable.

Moving along light

waves or across tbe air, to-

morrow's operators will be
forced either to concentrate
more and more intelligence

at points within the net-

work. or to shift more and
more decision-making
power into the hands, and
terminals, of subscribers.
Whatever form it takes, the

transaction will always be
billable somewhere ^ong
the line. There is always the
customer, the common de-
nominator.

"Services,” says Antonio
Castillo, chairman of
ETSl's Genera! Assembly,
"are the keys to the devel-

opment of a mass market,
’niat's why standardization
is so absolutely vital, be-
cause products must be
linked to the provision of
services from the start.”

His, typically, is an opin-
ion that few people would
argue with. It is the voice of
reason in what mi^t other-

wise be called an electronic

This advertising section was produced in its entirely by the supplements division of the International Herald Tri-
bune's advertising department. Steven V. Bartlett is a Paris-based free-lance writer specializing in information
technology. •HeW Ellison is ajournalist based in Paris. • Claudia B. Flisi is a free-lancejournalist basfid in Milan.
* Peter Gwynne is a science and technology writer based in Brussels. • Peter Panon is editorial director of Telc-
comeuropa's Communication Newsieoer^ is based in Bath, Britain. * Steve Weinstein is based in New York.
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Scihiinti a message. Fiber-oplic

nijvs can's ever nutre

i/ijormauun, but are

the messages undersrood

at the other end?

“SianHuwriiTatiftn is thC
first encounter between
economics and teefanedo-

o,** says ' Karl-Heuiz
Rosenbrock, director of
the European Telecom-
munications Standards
Institute.

The setting of telecom-
munications standards is

delicate and essential, given

the importance of teleram-

municadons in the world
economy and the rapid

pace of technological

change.

Therefore, in March
1988, the European Com-
muniiy established ETSl.
charging it with the cre-

ation of regional telecom-
murucations standards that

can contribute to a harmo-
nized economic market
among the EC countries
and Europe as a whole.
In five years, ETSI has

grown to an organization of
331 members irom 27 Eu-
ropean countries (out of a

possible 30 that telong to

the European Conference
on Post and Telecommuni-
cation).

In addition to the 12
countries of the EC, ETSI
members include the six

member states of the Euro-
pean Free Trade Associa-
tion, a number of other
states, and - increasingly -
the countries ofCentra] and
Eastern Europe. According
to Mr. Rosenbrock. the po-
tential clash between polit-

ical and commercial inter-

ests is tempered by an at-

mosphere of ‘^openness and
civility." He adds that both
the EC and EFTA have a
special membership catego-
ry and are represented by
“counselors" to incorporate

political will into final de-

cisions.

Ba.sed in Sophia .Aniipo-

]is, near Nice in southern
France. ETSPs 78 full-time

‘Standards

are practical

rather than

abstract'

employees and more than
2,SOO voluntary experts
work to facilitate the inte-

^tiem of telecommunica-
tions infrastructures in the

region, assure the intcr-

woiidng of future services,

achieve compatibility of
terminal equipment and
create pan-European tele-

com networks.
Like many international

bodies, ETSI consists of
three main elements: a gen-
eral assembly, a full-time

secretariat and a technical

assembly.

The technical assembly,
through its 1 1 technical

committees and around 60
subcommittees, has the pri-

Software bast'

^^^^^madeswitdkesiOBch
;

^^^^^marter; . InteiUgeidt
^«fworks apply the

^^^same principle on a for
^^bruader scale. They are in--

^creasingiy necessary becanse
of the growing iuimb«' ai. tetef

services that are no ionger'
,

. simpie tw^vray-.
\ transactioh .

\ 'snC \ tween the iqMFator
\ and custraner.. .

Immediate and.

•redafiwidy;' Suable exao^les
;;iQliide out

sal«erixs^eeitt$,''6f.^^ iito are-

.
paid for cafdi. A more
•advanced appSeation ‘is ^obal
s)^nis of txidblle cqmmunicaT

; tjtm^sa^ 'ais CSM, widch seed
,an Neowodt to' ixa^-
metoit abdbiQ^i$cdib(^- VxrQ]^,

^ iansi aiso ;be inan-=

aged fstbe .fotxt^,

odier uses r as,^viag the

.

viewer a (firect Vcte.<m:t^evi5(^

&so^ ~ ihaybecq^ s^-

flificant Who manges tiie ser-

vices will depend, of course, on
who manages the software tiiat

coobois &em.
. TechsicalfyrtheswitE^iigsoft-

coold be us»l. But cemuner-

ciaily, it canzKM. Instead, by .sepa-

rating out the service control

logic, the mdttstiy has pit tins part

of the busmess t^ for grabs. To
.date, -staiidardizatioii week has
xxhK^traled on defining the key
ekments ftoia whicii commerdd
searvices-cmi b& constnu^d. Thus,

a great deal depends oh.whetiier

^tiie Inteftigent Network in ques-

tion is being viewed as a logical

process (i.e., software-driven), as

p physic^ entity (te., in terms of
the necessary equipment) or as a
combination ofb^.
A great deal depends on exactly

who is doing the defining. But aU
standardizers agree that acommon
set ofsignaling pnMocols \s neces-

sary to make the various parts

work together.

Thejury is still ont Meanwhile,
inside inrhistry estimates place In-

tettigeni Networic service revenues

•at around $40 billion 1996.

SJ8.

mary responsibility for pro-

ducing and approving tech-

nical standaiw.
There are flve classes of

membership in ETSI: ad-

ministrations and national

standards organizations

^representing 10.27 percent

of total membership), pub-
lic network o^rators
(14.21 percent), manufac-
turers (60.42 percent).

user« (7.53 percent), and
private serv’ice providers,

research bodies and others

(7.53 percent). All stan-

dards developed by ETSI
are voluntai>’ (although
they may latCT be incorpo-

nued by' the EC into bind-

ing directives or regula-

tions).

Mandatory standards
tend to fall into one of three
areas: public procurement,
open network provisions
and terminals. Voluntary
standards are produced by
entities and companies that

will subsequently be re-

sponsible for utilizing or
implemeDting them, giving
them a vested interest in

complying with them.

‘The standards are prac-

tical rather than abstract,"

explains Christopher Cor-
bett. corporate communica-
tions offtcer for ETSI.
“That's what makes our ap-
proach innovative and flex-

ible.”

Standards are approved
in the technical assembly
through a weighted voting

system based on telecom
expenditures by country. A
7

1
percent majority is

needed for passage, and
there i.s a proviso that stan-

dards can be approved for

EC countries alone if inter-

ests representing the 1 2 EC
countries agree while oth-

ers do not. The effective-

ness of CTSI's consensus
approach is illustrated by
the fact that this has never

happened.

In 1992 alone, the orga-

nization drafted 167 stan-

dards and 42 interim stan-

dards, with 13 more ap-

proved and awaiting publi-

cation. Another 240 are in

the approval process. They
fall into one of 12 current

y^DlGITAL
y^^EUROPEAN

:;ORDlJESS

VTEIM)MMUNICAnONS
The cordless phone

is commonplace, bnt

the' same technology
can also be applied to

cordless switchboards
and even office net-

works. An three of
them share the same
type of technical stan-

dard — known as
DECT.
DECT standardizes a

cenmn type of service,

not a certain type of
equipment. It can easily

cover, for example, the

entire needs of a massive
office building - includ-

ing wireless switch-

ImnL data netn'ork and
phone.s. The standard's

enormous potential ca-

pacity is doc to its U.SC itf

a technique

W 'Z (Time Di-

project areas: global sys-

tems for mobile communi-
cation.s, integrated services

digital networks, intelligent

networks, broadband
ISDNs. terminal equip-

ment. telecommunications
management networks,

digital European cordles.s

telecommunicutions. open
network provisions, virtual

networks, radio local area

netu'orks, digital tehvisiou

and corporate networks.

The work on global sys-

tems for mobile communi-
cations is considered to be
among ETSPs major suc-

cesses to date.

These systems allow
people to make calls from
their cars from any point in

Europe, and they ore al-

ready in operation in sever-

al countries. The standards

have even been adopted^
a number of countries in

the Asia-Pacific region.

These areas are of iniei^

est to other inteinationol

standards organizations,

and the question sometimes
arises as to why ETSI is

needed when an intema-

v'ision .Multiple Access),

which compacts digital

information and inter-

leaves it within a se-

quence of a so-called

time slot.

Combining a scries of

these time slots into one
larger slot allows DECT
to be used for data trans-

missions. as in a Radio
Local Area Network.

Olivetti ha.s launched

what it claims tn be the

world's first DECT
Slundurd Wireless L.AN.
With such u wide vari-

ciy of applications, a
niujnr tusk for die team
behind ETSI'.s European
DECT standard wa.s to

ensure that ilicre was no
interfercDcc from one
DB^ application lu an-

other using the .same fre-

quency band.
S.B.

tionol body like the iiiier-

national Telecommunica-
tions llnion ulreadv exists.

Mr. Rosenbrock explains:

“To begin with, we believe

in worldwide slandurds.

We ihercfoa' take ITU rec-

ommendations as a basis

for our .Standards."

He goes on to pivini out

that lliere is a JiiTerenee be-

tween standards and roc-

ommenJalions (the m*'
may promulgnie ihe latter).

Alsti. for political reasons,

the ITU ma\- i»ffer its mem-
bers a series of iclccom op-

tions. noi .specific enough
or deiailed enough to faeil-

iiaic commercial develop-

ment. Then. too. there ore

many areas where there are

no ITU standards at all.

The European region has

its own telecom churucter-

istics. for which specific

standards may he appropri-

ate. “We create siundt^s
where the ITU is not active

and then feed ours back to

them so they may eventual-

ly become world stan-

efords." Mr. Rosenbrock
says. Claudlia FUsi
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AkoleL Sohitions for woridwide tommunkolions.

As the worid leader in communications

systems, we are dedicated to bringing people

'°^'^rt of Alcatel Alsihom,we

bestsolutionsstemIVom a
combinaflon ofg^l

.

experience and local understand.ng- Which •

is why our 134,000 empbyees work in close

partnership wHh ' our customers in over 110

countries. Through Research and Development

we ore continually enhancing the capability

and efficiency of communications networks.

' Hiis ' includes ^h advonced services as

broadband communications^ corporote networks,

and the highly intelligent Global System for

Mobile communications (GSM),

And so, togeffier with our customers^ we

continue to provide communications systems

solutions, worldwide.

Numbar one worldwide in rnmnumiriiliniii systems.

Aloolel n.v., Vlferid Trods Cenlar
Shwdndtyleon 341, NL 1(>77 XX Amsterdam.^
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EC Sees a Duty to Help Consumer
Within the past two years, Eu-

rope's telecommunicatioas indus-
ti7 has experienced two si<;nincanl

policy trends that appear to be con-
tradictory: standardiration and
dcr^piiatitin.

Dcrc^olalion. pt)piilari/cd hy
Brilain's cmiscrvalivo party under
Marjiarvi Ilialchcr and lakuii up en-

Lhusiaslicaiiy hy scvcnil other Euro-
pean 2!i)vemincnls. aims lo spread the

I'resh wind oleoinpclilion ihniujtlunil

the Icleconiinunicaiions industry', its

eulchphrase; The more companies in-

volved in a market, the beuer.

Britain itself is an example ol'ef-

i'eelive deregulation. British Telecom
uikI several privalc-secu>re«iinpctiu>rN

have eiil prices and impnwed holli

ilicir lechnoloyy and their service in

the oiTon lo sit’ll up new customers.

.Slandanli/aiion. pursued by such
ortuini/ations as HTSl. has lla* {.’oui of
ensuring "vcehnical hannoni/aiioir
among the Continent's public and pri-

vate providers of lelceommunicutions
.serviee.s and ec|uipiiienl. Hor stan-

dardi/ors, coinpicie eompuiihilily
ihnaighiHJi Hunipe's lelccominunica-
tion.s networks is the goal.

The prohlem is that the lough .stan-

dards necessary Ui ensure full com-
piUihiliiy may favor wcll-eapiluli/cd,

leehnieally sophi.siiculoJ eompanics
at ihc expense of less endowed com-
petitors. Poleniially. that can give

large muiiinaiional pmvidcr.s of
iclecoinmunietilions products and ser-

vices u strong advantage over .small

liK'al Uniis.

Ill practice, the situation is not as

simple as that. Experts in icleeoinmu-
nicalion rcgulatums believe that

deregulation and standurdi/ulion can
coexist saiisfaelorily - and bring Eu-
nipeun users of phone, fax and data

.services the advantages of Itiwcr

prices and better quality.

Certainly, lelceum standards cannot
be avoided. iU'gucs Peter Hamciherg,
ehairmtm of ETSI's technical assem-
bly. The reason: "In lelceoms. (here

is always iho interworking require-

ment" - the need for a communica-
tion lo Ite understandable at both
ends.

By itself, however, such harmo-
nization does nol prceludc individu>

aliiy :uid technical ingenuity in equip-
ment. “We would never slundardi/e

to (he extent that equipment has to he
painted yellow or blue," Mr. Hamel-
herg explains. The aim of KTSl and
similiir standards-setting organi/a-

lions. he eonlinues. is to ensure a bal-

unec of standards that will permit
eompclilion.

Kurl Ktinig, who is responsible for

digital lelcertmmuiiiealions in the Eu-
ropean Cimununily's DG 1.1 gniup.
which deals with many facets of high
technology, cch()es ihal thought. 1n
Europe (txJuy. he says, *‘:U1 .services in

'Mix ami match'

ofequipment

is possible

lolcphony are in competition. We
have a balanced situation of bringing
more competition into the market, hut

hand-in-huiid with technical haniur-
nizalion."

The ultimate benclleiaries of that

approach, contends Mr. Ktinig. will

he the users. "Wc have to bear the

public in mind." he deeUues. "in such
issia*s as access to networks, ftir ex-

ample."
In fael. Mr Ktinig arguct. .standards

are necessary to the open procure-
ment t)f equipment that is c.ssenuaJ for

a truly competitive mtukcl. Without
standards, companies would be
icnipted lo insi.si on their tiwn propri-

etary icehnnh^y.
That siluuiitin happened in the com-

puter world of (he l^ls and IV70s.

Once a husine.ss had htiughi a main-
frame from IBM. Digital Equipment
Corp. or any other majtir vendor, it

was effectively trapped. Since the

pniprietury .sy.slcm.s were inctimpuli-

ble with Ihtise ofolhcr vendors, a Firm

liad little choice when it wtuilcd u> up-
grade its ei]uipment.

*ITie company could ainlinuc with
its laiginal supplier - tin the suppli-
ers icniis - t)r it could junk every-
thing that it had btmghi and start

afresh with a new vendor.

Today, the buzzword in the com-
puter industry is '‘open systems," In
theory, at least, it is pos.sihie (o mix
and match equipment frtim difTerenl
vendors.

That is the goal td‘ the regulators tif

Hiiropcun telecommunications. "But
(«i make tipcn pmeuremenis elTcctive.

you need Iti refer lo certain standards,

on technical intciiaee.s. etc. ".says Mr.

In selling the siandortLs. regulators

say (hat they ore aware t»f the need tt>

tipen service to the widest possible
bascof.stibserihers. For digital phone
networks, tor example, "we have lo

he very clear that we're thinking of
10 million potential business suh-
scrihers, nttl just the Fortune 1000."

Mr. Konig |)oints out. "Operators
have to have an idea of the public in-

terest."

Mr. Haira'lhcrg insists that efTcetive

standardization leaves plenty of scope
for suppliers lo provide their own
leehnieai additions.

"For universal home vidcophone.s.

for example, you would need stan-

dard switches, pnUiK’iils etc.," he
says. "That would not ncces.sunly

mean, (hough, that the icchntilo^ in

videophones would he identical.

There would still he rxH>m for manu-
facturers to use more advanced chips
or fewer chips."

To provide that room, .says Mr.
Hamciherg. regulators must avoid
one temptation: "You have to be care-

ful run to over-stundarUize." P.G.

Virtual Networks
A Virtual Pri- vices and features. In r

vate Network i.s addition to the tradition

practically indistio- lines and private busi

guishable from any changes. Virtual Private I

other private network, include portions of the pi

until you get the bill. work infrastructure.
^

^
As far as the casu- The idea is, in part, a 1

ul business u.ser is ISDN's checkered past, I

\ concerned, it can updated Euro-ISDN ven«i

certainly provide the American-ISDN applicatu

.same special .scr- Now u.scd on both sidas

«

vices and features. In reality, in

addition to the traditional leased

lines and private business ex-
changes. Virtual Private Networks
irK'Iudc portions of the public net-

work infrastructure.

The idea is, in part, a legacy of
ISDN's checkered past, being the

updated Euro-ISDN vendon of an
American-ISDN application.

Now u.scd on both sidas of die At-

lantic, the Virtual Kvalc Network
is also a classic example of the In-

tclligent Network tqiplicalion.

TV^ extent and as.soclated cost of

the service con be lii^ly variable >-

adds to the service's value.

An ETSl Strategic Review Com-
mittee recently examined the ser-

vice, which is extremely unevenly
spread in Europem present, in a bid

to promote further dialogue. S.B.

People want to communicate

r -

Du* U'Ux'nmmunUMtions

wiirid go rnimd. Tluv h.imi*ss ,iikI duvet Uvh-

nologv. (iicy KSIor .iml si’mo.-..

ilu'v'ro tlK‘ hiddon iIsmSs ul imr iiil(irni.iluin

FTSi .ind Its niL'niliors sol ihoso

s(.iiid,irds in Kiinipo. .ind I'hiIip^ is proud to lx‘

piirt of fliiit prih'c'ss. Wo luivo bivn oIosoU

invoKx'd u'ilh tlio Juvoiopmont of Iho Tmns

EurofHMH Tninkwl R,idio (TFTRA) sl«ind,ird tor

di^ilol priv.ilo nh’bilf r.iJio. wliioh is ,in .iixu of

Phiiips oxporlisi-. And llu* lompciny hits lioon iit

llio lorolroiil nl Mio Ili'LT .ind CiSM si.iiukird*.

siiu'o thoir iiK'oplion

iiSM )i.is inoMil III! Ill (hs-oiiio (ho do

l.u'lo ^loUil '•ifiiidtiril lor ooHiil.ir tolL'plioiiv. .iiui

I1KT Ls ,iIm» xlMiiiiii)! its inlomalioii.il niiisi'los.

Thoso .iro vvr>’ positivv dvwlopm^’nts for Iho

Huropuin tdecommunkaiions industry' ,ind tho

EuniptMn Communilv.

FTSI is .ilso rosptinsiblo for tho Europo,in

dimonsum in SDH, which is tho irorld's first

intemtitioruii iransmiMion sland.ird. SOH p,lVl^

tho u',iy for bnvidband communications aiui

supports the signals ol lomonow's multi-inidia

nolworks. And iilsn hero Philips iipL’mtos iit tho

luading odgo iif this important lochmilttgy.

Rtr moiv inhimution amMct I'hilip,

C'ommunkMtion Svsloms ,it

I phono) or f.t|-4U-7nK7|S (tiiN),

Communications..., talk with Philips!

I member!

, . tke r^tcih(iKctms. PHILIPS

y^^LEARING A PATH THROUGH THE ACRONYM
Jungle, or as "Easy as ACC*

If your ambitiOD'is to

an ACE in (be tdecon-
y^munications CRAFT, you
^mnst RISE to the occasion,

UNITE with your coUeagucS iuid

join tbe RACE to understand Rie
acronyms used in tbe pr^ession.
Otherwise, the GAP in your
knowlcd^ will COST you dcariy:

you win be considered a CAD and

.

will have to SIP POTS ofALE to

forget your SINs.
The capitalized words in (he

above paragraph are just a few of
the hundreds of acronyms us^ in

this capiud-leuer-cnizy Reid. They
stand iW. resprativciy. Automatic
Cros.s-O}nncc(ion ^uipment, Co-
openaive Rescardi A^on forTeeb-
not<^y. Retrieval and Interchange

of Standards lo Europe projcckliser
Network for Intormation Exchange
on Tctecommunicalions in Euiope,
Rescaroh and Development in Ad-
vanced Communication Terimolo-
gics in Europe. Gtoupe
d'Anol^iXs) cl Pro|;no!fe(8),

pe^ Coc^ration in the Field of
Scicmific and Technical Reseaich.
Compiler Aided Design, SMDS In-

terface Protocol. Plain Ordinaiy
Teieph^ie Service, Approval Liai-

son Engineer and <Briush Telecom)
Suppiiefs* Information Notes.
Ttc foregoing should ^ve you ah

idea of why so maoy acronyms aro

necessary in telecommunications. If

these terms were stalled out every

time they were writteik- ream.s of

paf^.would be wasted and the Jn-

dushy would be branded environ-

mentmly unsoood.

To fiuther complicate life, some
acronyms used in the industry can

mean more than one thing. ATM,
for instance, stands for eitl^ Asyn-

chronous Transfer Mode or Ad-
vanced Testing Methods (not to

mention thoite Automatic Teller

Machines itm^ of us make daily use

oh but let's stick to the telecommu-

nications industiy), API stands for

both Application Program Interface

and Ap^it^on Process Invocation.

And (ton’t assume BT .always

means Business Telecommuiuca-
tions; Briti.xh Telecom would not be
amused.

If you are tempted to change ca-

reen and take up something like

street-swe^ng, which lequires less

memorization, take heart help is

at hand. The bookie Acronyms.and
Abbreviations in Teleconununica-
tions is available from laterConncct
Commimicalions Ltd., Merlin
House, Station Road, Chepstow,
GwentNK 5PB, Great Britain; td.:

44291 62042S; fax: 44 291-6271 19.

U lists (elecoramuirication acronyms

and abbreviations used rcgulariy in

ETSI (European Tc'IcoMnmuniqA-

lions .Standunls InslUuteJ dndl^ Eu-

ropean ieidcomnuinication.s aktocia-

tions.

There is still time to MAP out a

new future for yourself. Believe

ME, your ciic.s of EUREKA will

I^HO from' the rooftops, your

WAN complexion will .start to glow

and you will become a STAR in

your field if you make great

STRIDES in your efforts to learn

those RARE acronyms.
Translation ofthe above, in cmler

Mamjfacturing Automation Protiv

col- or Mobile Application Part.

Maintenance Entities or Mobile
EquipinunU European Rcscardi Co-
operation Agency, European Com-
mt.ssion Host Organization, Wide
Area Network, Advanced telecom-

municauons for the industrially less

advanced regions of the European
Community (STAR — don't ask
why). EC support for Science and
l^echnblogy for Regional Innova-
tion and Development in Europe,
Rdseaux Associ6s pour la

.

Recherche Europdenne.

HridI EnisoD

^Australian CClTTfCommittw.
fComite Ctmsultaiif Iniemation-

ai Telegraphique et Tel^phonique.

Necessity Is Mother of Cooperahon
The one-time sleepy worid of European telecbm-

municatioiu is waking up. Protected for decades by
guaranteed purchai»i from stete-nin monopolies, all

the familiar old telecommunications names are hav-
ing to fatt the cold r^ity of competition. Some are
doing so, ironically, by biding closer ti^ther.
The single &iropcun market is providing a convenient

framework in which to pursue the new collabontlive spir-

it Of all the many headlines announcing new pan-Euro-
pean alliances in recent years, telecommunications eom-
partles have accounted for mote than their fair share.

In terms of the value of (he shared resources, figures are

being txindicd about in billions of Ecus. But in terms of

value lo the future of the European lelecommunicalion.s

indu.stjy and the economics of Europe as a whole, the fig-

ure Ls prob^ly incalculable.

It Ls no coincidence that the telecom industry is taking

die idea ofa "ringic Europe" so seriously, ll ha.s more rea-

.son.s to do so thtm most other industries.

Fm* a start, the EC Commission ha.s focused a great deal

of (LS attention on iclecornmunicatlons. Observers say that

die commlxston has achieved more in Its six years ofwork
on telecommunications than it has in over 1 8 years of
work on its agricultural policy, for example. Its main in-

lerc.’a lies in lwt> Iroy areas: opening up compriition on a
level laying field and ensuring advanced infrastructure

provi.sion.

. The commission has pursued the goal of ending, tbe
.

Slate pro(ec(ioni.Hm that helped small national telecom
manufacturers survive the

1970s and the early ’80s.

it has also smighl lo create

an advanced communications
infra-siructurc for the I990.s.

To ihLs eral. it has spoasored a

number of research programs
drawing in panicipanls from
across the Continent. It is

funding the implementation
of iciccommunicalions infra-

siruciure in the Icss-dcvel-

oped {Kins of Eurc^.
The combination of these

EC Commis.sion policies

means that the Industry is

under increa.sing pressure to

mcigc. fomi joint ventures
and udee part in collaborative

research. A simple arithmeti-

cal calcuialion makes ii clear

that there Ls no room for

stragglers in l^ropc's new
icIccommunicaiioaH order.

Indu-stry experts c.siimaie

tout it costs some I billion

Ecus ($1.75 billion} to devel-

op a modem telc|toonc ex-
change. At a .selling price of
just over HK) Ecus per line,

that means that it takes some
IS million lines in sales just

to cover the ctvas of develop-
ment. or ctHirsc. there are

also the ewds of production,
marketing and suppon lo be
covered, making the national-

ly dcvclopr^ telephone
jwit^ - Britain s Sys|pm X. Yhe mobile phone sector is one «/ the fusicst
fOT^mstance a thing of the ftniwint' in Enn^iean leieernns.

Ibis is }ncrca.singly the

trend with modem lclcc^munication.s technology. Even
the cost of developing a relatively simple mobile tele-

phone handset is estimated at some 15 million ^us. The
larger telecommunications equipment makers .such as Al-
catel. Sicmcas and Ericsson now .spend in cxccs.s of lU
peteeni oftheir revenue on the research and development
of (heir prxxiuets. In some coses, the ligure Ls inching clas-

cr to 20 percent.

.suited in the development of a number of key techrKilo-

gies, such a.s tbe bro^band integrated services digital net-

work (a video and bulk data compatible version of the fa-

mou.s ISDN) and toe pocket personal communicator.
Fundamental lo the new collaborative approach is the

adoption of common technical standards to ensure that

services and equipment ore pun-Europcon. Without com-
mon standards, the conditions for the level playing Held

requir»j by the EC Commi.ssion simply cannot be sus-

tained. Here, the role of the European Telecommunica-
tions Standards Institute i.s key.

Direct collaboration between companies, in the fonn of

jointly sponsored commercial projccLs. joint ventures or

even mergers and acquLsiiion.s, is playing an increasing

role.

Over toe past five years, for example, Britain's GHC
has joined forces with (jcmiany'.s Siemens to run OPT.
the major British telecummunicatiuns equipment maker.
And Northern Telecom has bought toe BrilLsh telecom-

munications equipment makerSIC and entered into close

collaboration with Prance's Matra in the areas of mobile

and office communications.

The two major changes to date have been the mergers of

the resources ofAT&T of the United Slates and Philips of
the Netherlands, and of CGE of France and FTT of the

United States. The former yielded AT&T NSl and (he lai-.-

ter Alcatel NV.
.. For aiany.<malyitte.toc.sinmltiiJKiJjuiUon.toui j;pe out

rationalization means toot at toe end of the day, there will

be room for only two. or at

best three. ma|or leJecommu.-

nicatioas suppliers in Europe, •

with another two in North
America and one in Japan,

liic two mast often named a.s

the European survivors arc

West Gcrmany'.s Siemens
and France's Alcatel.

Alcutcl cun lay claim lo

being Europe's bigge.st tele-

communications equipment
maker, with Derations
throughout toe Continent. Its

product range covers almost
every conceivable sector of
telecommunications and data

communications and some
related dala-proccssing areas.

Siemens is part of an £18 bil-

lion ($27.2 billion) electrical

gianu and iLs iclccornmunicu-
lions division alone cun luy

claim to being Europe's .sec-

ond-largest telecommunica-
tions -company. The two
companies togetoef supply
most of toe public switching
requirements ofFrance, West
Germany and Italy.

PerhajK the most Inieresi-

ing question is toe identity of
the third most likely .survivor

in Europe. This, mo.s( ana-
lysts agree, will protobly he
AT&T in one form or anoth-
er. Before 1983, AT&T w;is

legally rasirictcd from ciitcr-

r is one of the fastest '"g ^ropcan markcL By
1993, It hud succeeded in c.s-

tublishing a presence in most
of the major European mar-

kets and in acquiring or taking .stakes in local manufac-
turers in Italy, the Nethcrionds, Spain xukI Britain.

There is no .sign of toe paUem of alliances coming (o a
halt. Italy's major telecommunications manuraeturcr. Itui-

lel, i.s expected to be acquired or at least partnered hy one
of toe big three in the coming months. Germany's Bosch
(Europe's largest autopans munufucturcr us well us it.s

fourth-Iargcsl tclccommunica(ion.s equipment maker) has
Faced with sudi circumslajices, the European telecom- entertained a numbtM' of discussions with potential ptin-
unfcalions industry has perhaps little option but to col- ners for various aspects of its telecommunications husi-mumcalions industry has perhaps liitic option but to col-

lahm^tc. This aiiiaboration can take a number of foims.
The so-callcd precompelitive research program-s spon-

sored by the European Community were the first teste of
close f»n-Eun^an aillabordtion for many telecom com-
panies. Pn^ranw such as RACE and ESPRIT have rc-

nc.ss. There is even .speculation that Eric.s.son may join
forces with another iclccommuniculiorts equipii)L'iil

maker. What cvciybtxly really wants lo know, however, is

where AT&T Ls looking to strike next.

Palter Parian

Standards: A High-Profile Day
It nuiy he a big deal in the world

of slandardization, but does
World .Standards Day have any
broader .significance?

Tony Saunders, marketing director

of (he inicniolional Hlcctnacchnical
Commission, based in Geneva, be-
lieves tliat it dues.

"It is the one day in llie year when
iiuisi ol' the siandards Nxites around
(Ik* world liavc nvnYi Vonn of cclehni-
tKHi uiid ure It :tK a focal point to pul
the standards mcs.s:igc across in their
own loealiiics." lur «iy.s. "We here in

Geneva will he having a little party.

It's a high-profile day."

Slandurd.s orguni/ations in several

couniric-s have managed to ohiain

media uwerage of ihc day itself :md
Ihc events surrounding it. In several

countries, the day allraets television

coverage.

Pari of (he mess«ige of (he day tells

u.scrs of the value of .siandards, and
toe other part is the reverse - "getting

Ihc message oltoss lo people woiking
on siandurds that users need them."

explains Mr. .Saunders.

Viiitially every ntuionul standards
organi’/aiion features the day in its

newsletters and other puhlicuti«ins.

.Surprisingly, perhaps. Thirx! World
nations have shown more interest in
Ihc standards pnocc-ss and World
Statidarils Day than developed coun-
tries. uccoaiing to' Mr. Saundent,

p.<;.
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die fiber'to come front?
NarrowbandISDN

compression, for exue^le. it cou:

When Inteujectual Property Rights
Clash With Need to Set Standards
When the British con-

sumer electronics manu-
facturer Amstrad PUC
announced in September
that it had paid £44 mil-
lion for the Danish cord-
less and mobile telecom-
munications company
Dancall Radio A/B, it

mentioned the Danish
company’s intellectual

property ri^ts as a
major reason for the ac-
quisition. This is a good
illustration of the impor-
tance intellectual proper^
ty ri^ts have assumed
in a world where good
ideas can increasingly
mean the difference be-
tween commercial suc-
cess and failure.

In essence, ihc term "in-

teiicctual properly rights*'

(IPRs) releni to ihe ideas
that individuals or organi-
zations protect through
copyrights, patents or
trademarks. These range
from famous logas and
brand names, such as Ox:a
Cola’s ’Coke," to intricate

solutions to technical prob-
lems, such as how to pre-

vent microwaves escaping
from a microwave oven.
Recognition of Ae power

of ideas is nothing new. In

the ]9th ceniuiy, many in-

ventoiK, such as the Amer-
ican Thomas Alva Edison,
Che German Otto Benz, the

Italian Guglielmo Marconi
and the Scottish-American
Alexander Graham Bell,

built industrial empirvs
based on ihcir inventions.

But in the laic 20ih ccniu-

ly, invenUH^ look on a
more anonymous role.

They now (end to woik lor

large industrial powcrtioiiv

cs mihcr than create them.
The power of ideas re-

mains. with companies
finding increasingly ihal

the ownership of the rights

Money spent

on R&D is

rising steadily

to ideas can put them into

strategically powerful post-

liuas in the fight for market
dominance.

In pi^icular, the large
computing and telecommu-
nications equipment mak-
ers. such as AT&T, IBM
and Motorola of the United
Stales. Alcatel of France.
Ericsson of Sweden and
Siemens of Germany, are

devoting increasingly large

parts of their revenue to the

generation ofnew ideas and
their development into

products and .services that

can be marketed.
Last year, for example,

the smallest of these e<an-

panics, Ericsson, spent
some 1 7 percent of its total

revenue on research ;md de-

.. nve yeai5.agD, tlbe' |»obleiQ seeined dazTliog speed, but Asyuchronous 'fransfer
almost bisunBoraBt^ew lt -Made(ATM) technology was reiqmced to switch it The

then tb^: broadband /services vvMil be • bcbadid^servicescouidbe-'d^vetBdl^8aidIite;eoax-
sratoveri^dlcaI-IR>erlbatts.Btif.i«|i^viw ' ialc^}l^or.overdie afr,asWdlI-asi^optk^ fib^.

jr die fiber'to come frunit ^ siatter of shmdruds, bioa^^d enjoyed one
utdlSDN was'advMc^frsL With image advantage: £TS1 couM avoid the pufalls that

ui, for exu^le. it could suf^rort videos slowed panowband ISDN by wodring in parallel with
eveavidecxxKjfrrraiCii^EQrofi^sHDTV ANSI ut the United Stktes,

as ^jparently^lit^^ wbem were^ adopt^ the 1990 (XTlTrecommendar
newsecvjomdiatpquld auratt nsw edsr' doni&aiATM tecmnokigy be used for bioadbiuid, and
h®»ets?'.',; = > . - . b^SlEB^fliesaiTOjhic^ '

• \
The prohleat; it UPued put, was not m .

•• *.ATIi^°wliicb was iotehded fen* but was ttex strictly

abscace ofide^ i^L^as a «ineaf
^

with -- exisd&giHibfic n^worlC was en-
tiog& 5y7ie^R3pbar.tBClii)oI^y cnild be
us^ to.dunspi^^^.quandhescfm^ f^iajlEhses sorted usingUtoimfrccH}iiectlk:H^

Networks, and large private companies soon followed.

So did. the fiber, b^use cable television operators

were: keiai to blunt the satellite broadcasters' competi-
tive edge by inatchiRg them channel for channel.

Thus, onuke.narrowband ISDN, where national cov-
erage ofim preceded the standard broadband ISDN
Standards were (Mit to woik immediately.

ETSJ standard for service such as Local Area Nei-

worii interccmnection and videoconferencing have al-
' ready been ^written and am out frar approval. The next
st^.is to focus on the everi more complex issues of traf-

fic measunsmem and.oontroL But, also unlike nairow-

baiid ISDN, Ixoadband U rv^ng comfortably ahead of
sdtedule.' . .

S3.

vclitpinonl. And that figurv

has been siettdiiy growing

at abiHii one percent a year.

It is iMM suiprising thereroiv

that companies arc getting

increasingly interested in

pnrieciing the a’siill.s of

their labors.

Telecommu niculi oils

companies are now among
the leaders tm the list of in-

du.sirie.s registering palcnls.

with AT&T leading ihe
way. l.iLsi year, the Ameri-
can company rcgi.slcred

.S2S piitents on its ideas,

coniptired with 522 in

MWl. <5TI*, another U..S.

t'ompany. w;ls .second with
IXI (24.^ in iWI). Japan's

Nippon ‘rclcgraph and
Telephone third with 71 (b.S

in IWI). Canada's BCK
fourth with 94 (120 in

1991). (he Britain's BT
lll'lh with W) (64 in IWI)
and .Sweden's Krics.son

sixth with (.''7 in IWI ).

Tlicrv is, however, ti fun-

damenlul confliel of inlcr-

csl when it Ci>mes to mix-
ing imellectual properly

rights and slundaixLs. While
devices such as patents pn^-

iccl inielleelual pri>pcrty,

sUindanlK help to make
them avaiinhic for general

use.

Recognizing this coiiHict,

KTS'I Iuls for Ihe pa.sl three-

and-a-half years been
working on a policy de-

signed to reconcile Ihe two
interests.

^We need to strike a bal-

ance helween the inieresls

of the ptiteni holder and of

(he industry as a wh«>]c,**

says Frede Ask, deputy di-

reclor of KTSI. In essence,

RTSI policy is to give

companies 1 80 days to reg-

ister an objection to having

their inleiicctuiil property

righLs included in standtuds

development work. If no
ohjeelion i.s lodged, any
IPRs can he aulomulicuily

licensed for inclusion.

"No one cun live with a
situation where uficr u slun-

durd is is.sued, it is revealed

that the technology is cov-

ered by a patent and the

only company that is al-

lowed to make the equip-

ment is Ihe patent holder,**

stiys Mr. Ask.

But i'ri'SI's pro|x>sed pol-

icy luLs nin into diiTicullics.

in punicular, U.S. memheiN
of irr.SI. among them
Apple, Digital Fqtiipmeiil

('orp.. Moloroln and IBM,
have accused the bcHly of

trying to deprive them of

Iheir rigiiis.

Bill Nanruhan. senior di-

rector of iIk Computer and
Business lu|uipmenl Man-
ufaeiurers AsstK'iaiion

(C'BKMA). whicli rciwe-

senls the inieresls of the

dissenters, ohjects to a

luimhcr of aspevis of the

l*rrsi policy, incimliiig

maiulaiory licensing, a ceil-

ing on niyallies uiui Ihe ap-
plication of H’l'SI standards

EC decision

expected soon

outside HT,SI leiriiory. He
adds that 1X0 tkiys is sim-

ply liH> shttrl a |K;riod for

his members to cheek their

IPRs in all I2(K) HTSl wt>rk

programs.
FTSl adiiiils the situation

is a dinicull one. but Mr.
Ask discounts ail talk oi'

anybody being forced to

lorego their rights.

“Anybody who claims
Ihe document forces the
compulsory release of IPRs
is mistaken." lie s;iys.

“There is no [vnaiiy wlul-
soever for failing to issue li-

censes. All wc want to

know is whether the tech-

nology is available Ibr.staii-

dardi/aiion."

CBI'MA has had some
SUCCCS.S with il.s ca.se. In

July, iIk general us.semhly

of KTSI, the body's ulti-

mate decision-making IVv-

uin. alter listening to these

argumcnls, agreed lo delay

the implementation of the

IPR |X)liey. Around the

sumo time, CBKMA filed a

uomplaini with the iiuro-

pcan Commission uNrul
KTSI's proposul.s. A com-
mission dc*cision on the

mutter is expected shortly

P.P.
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After the Telecom Boom, Industry Is

Gearing Up for Multimedia Contest

To Jmpnnv /mviiiciivify ami services, several national telecotn operators are planning to privatizt'.

Global System for
Mobile Communicahon

The Global System for
Mobile Communication

^S^(GSiNf) started off with a sin-
gle aim - to go digitaL Twelve
years and about 6,000 pages
later, the standard is finally
being realized. But a lot else has
changed along the way.
The GSM standard, for example,

is no longerjust ptui-European. as it

once was. With oetwoiits taking
root in Australia, Asia, Africa uid
the Middle East, it really is glob^
Neither is it still liralt^ to the

900 MHz - the frequency on which
GSM was originaUy planned to re-

place Europe's tanked web of in-

compatible analogue services.

The reason for diis is closely le-

ialed to anodter major
change - the tninsi-

tioa mm analogue to

dimtal has set off an-
other sbifr from mo-

bile cellular to w'hat is loosely
termed the personal communica-
tions network (PCN).
lUs move, in cum. generally en-

tails the use of a higher frequency
to supptMi a more densely packed
mass of subscribers.

The trend is especially apparent
in Britain, which was one of the
first to launch PCN-type services

and asked ETSL to set a suitable

standard based .on GSM.
The result, known as DCS 1 800,

a subset of dieGSM standard in the

1.8 GHz band, has been widely
us^ elsewhere.

in the United States, where a new
wave of personal oommunications
netwoiks are due to be licensed by
the FCC. several prospective sq^U-
cants are expected to offer IXS
1900 oetworlb at 1 .9 GHz.
The g^t strength ofa good stan-

.

dard is its capacity to encompass

d)an|e - and the GSM standard has

certainly done that

But, throughout it ail. the tech-

nology has conformed to esscndai-

iy the some architecture and sought

to offer roughly the same set of
ISDN-Uke services.

Commercial ser\'ice.s were
launched in Germany and France
last .summer.

The standard's second phase is

due to be frozen in October 1993.

prior to its finalization by the ETS!
Technical Committee in Januan*
1994.

With only the lest specilications

still outstanding, the experts arc

now' turning their attention toward
the future once again.

Next stop? A tiiird generation of
European standards for the new
millennium, sometime after 2002.

&B.

First there was the tde-
ccMDS boom. Now industiy

observers are wondc
what wffl come next V
the bcMim continoe. or wHi
it be followed by a big

bang as computer and
mmmiinigations tecfanol'

ogy are combined into a
new-style digital assis-

tant?
The telecom market has

moved surprisingly far and

fast. This year, despite eco-

nomic recession. Euro-

peans are expected to spend
around 200 billion Ecus

($236 billion) on telecom-

munications services and
roughly the same amount
again on associated equip-

ment Dri\'en by a decade's

solid growth, the bill is now
equivalent to one-quarter of
the worldwide telecom ex-

penditure - and it it still

climbing.
Eanungs from the every-

day subscriber connection,

or plain old telephone ser-

vice as it is known, con-
stantly increa.^d through-
out the 1980s, pushed up-
ward by compound growth
rates that steadily averaged

5 percent.
By 1990, according to

figures from the OECD's
recently published Com-
munications Outlook, oper-
ators in the OECD coun-

National networks

tnaybe

superseded

tries uere realizing an av-
erage revenue of just over
$1,000 per line. Ireland

headed the list with SUM
- .vomewhat less than the

U.S. figure of $1,525, but
more than four times as

much os Greece ($327).

Turkey, with S295. took the

leading position.

Customer spending fol-

lowed a similar pattern -

ranging from a low ofjust
over $36 in Turkey to u
high of just over S720 in

Switzerland. At S691, the

American subscriber came
in a close second, comfort-
ably above the S438J5
OECD average.

The total revenues, for

public telecom cperaiom in

all 24 OECD countries,

added up to a hefry $367.8
billion. LuxembcHii^ (at 52
percent') took the honors for

tem pFofitabili^. versus an
OtCD avera^ of 13.2 per-

cent. Italy (with an overall

loss of less than 1 percent)

turned in the only negative

resulL

Win or lose, the boom is

by no means over.

The leaders, with their

imegrating computer and communications technologies.

well-established telephone
networks and up-to-date
national infrastructures

firmly in place, are now
looking to the market for

advanced business and res-

idential services. The strag-

gleis, in order to compete,
must first catch up.

West^ Euix^ may
choose to walk rather than
run toward the future, but
there will always be others

with more urgent needs -
most immedi^ely in East-
ern and Central Europe,
and in the former Soviet
Union as well.

With so much at stake so

close to home, the Euro-
pean equipment vendors
are playing major league.

When ranked according to

their trading performance.
EunVSeandinavian compa-
nies took 10 of the top 15

places worldwide in 1^2.
Europe's major muldaa-

tional, Alcatel, led. fol-

lowed by Germany's
Siemens. The American
giant, AT&T, was third.

Northern Telecom of
Canada, Ericsson of Swe-
den and Motorola of the

United States were jast

ahead of Japan's NEC.
In addition to getting

1 THE TOP 15 EQUIPMENT
' MANUFACTURERS

Of the top 15 telecom equipment manufacturers,

according to 1992 telecom equipment sales,

ten are from Europe.

1 . Alcatel (France/Germany) ^

2. Siemens (Germany) ^

3. AT&T (United States) ^

4. Northern Telecom (Canada)

5. Ericsson (Sweden) ^

6. Motorola (Uruted^tes)
7. NEC (J^n)
8. Bosch (Germ^)
9. FuJKsu (J^^an) ^

10. Italtei (Italy)

1 1 . Philips (Netherlands)

'

12. GPT (Bfitain/Germany) ^

13. Ascom (Switzerland)

14. Nokia (Finland)

15. Matra (France)

(Sbiffionj

20.722

11.876

10.609

8.029

7.742

7.724

7.591

5.251

3.738

2.413

2.078

1.787

1.730

1.529

1.215

^NoUnducUng/Vsthom.
° YearencUng September 30.

^
Telecom ^uipment sales or^.

° Yearbe^nning April 1.

f Yearbe^nning April 1.

' 1991 data.

^GEC parent Year
be^rming April 1.

I
Source: ITU Totocemmunication indcator data base.

ready for compcUiioo at

home, the European op«»-

tor must also be prepared to

face challenges elsewhere.

According to llw 1^* **?*

ofrrU figures (for 199-). it

appears they may be less

well prepared for tlic fray

than Europe's equipment

makers: only- Dcuiscne

Telekom, BT, France Tele-

com, SIP tfrom Italy) and

Spain's Telefonica figure

among the world’s top 15

rcv'cnuc camew.
Big may not nccessanly

be bencr, but the drive tor

size is playing a key pari tn

(he battle for global busi-

ness.

Corporate services ot

everv Idnd - digital voice,

image and data “ have be-

come a major issue for

multinational businesses

seeking to manage their

own private, and increa.s-

ingiy complex communi-
cations networks.

Multimedia may be an

overstatement when ap-

plied to the currenl busi-

ness mix of videoconfer-

encing. data networks and

voice links. The tcchnolo©'

Ls unlikely to evolve until it

is commercially iqsplied to

home cntertuinmciu. Bui;

with cable television, the

first steps toward this mas.s

ma^et breakthrough have

been taken.

Meanwhile, mobile com-
munications is now the

telecom maricct'.s fastest-

growing sector. Industry

estimates of its worth,

which were running nt

around $3.8 billion in 1980

and $4.9 billion in 1985.

have reached nearer $12
billion. Subscriber piucn-

tial, once di.scu,ssed in

terms of nulHons. is now
gauged in tens of millions.

Eventually, the wheel
will turn full circle. The
gap between fixed and mo-
bile networks will be gone,

plugged b%’ a hybrid of the

two.
Telecom and computer

technology are converging

faster tbw ever as the em-
phasis shifts away from
plain old telephones toward

the pocket-sized mobile,
and away from desk-top
and Itqytop terminals to-

ward the multipurpose per-

sonal digital assistant.

The notion of national

neeworiks with munbered
lines may finally become a
thing of the past, replaced

by individual subscriber

numbers that apply wher-
ever a person may be.

The most important step
in this transition, the move
from an overly regulated to

a mostly deregulated tele-

com market, is being token
now. From that, all else
may flow.

S.B.

Market Forces
Play Key Role in

Setting Telecom
Standards
Do organizers of telecoms standards work in a

kind of bureaucratic limbo, remote from the real
worid ofmanufacturers, users and maritet Hffmnnii _
or do they take notice of the needs of the market
when they determine the standards that regulate the
Qrpe and quality of telecommunications services we
w31 all be n^ng for the rest of this century?
Individuals involved in the standardization business

agree unanimously that market considerations play a
majix' role in standards. Suppliers and users of telecoms
equipment are encouraged to suggest new standiuds and to

New market trends

develop rapidly

participate in the process of refining and approving them,
but that is only pact of the story.

'*We take the market into account in a very strong way,'*
says Euclides Sousa, chairman of ETSI's ^gram Ad^-
sory Committee. In fact, one of his committee's specific

functions is “improving die effectiveness of work fxx>-

giam in line with the real-time maiket needs of technical
standards.**

PAC is a new special committee of ETSI. approved by
the oigahization in September 1992. Mr. Sousa, an exec-
utive with the Portuguese telecommunications networic
operator TLP, says tlte committee’s mission is to provide
**guideUnes and advice to the ETSI Technical Assembly

.

. . based on maiket demand and trends, technological evo-
lution and the regulatoiy enviroaraeni,*’ among other fac-
tors.

Users' needs - the ultimate measure of the _
play a significant role in the whole process of standard-
setting, according to Kurt Kdnig, wlw is responsible for
digital netwoiks in the European Community organiza-
tion DG 13. In a way, he argues, the standard-setters can
protect users.

*l.ook at the merger of personal computers with tele-
coms. via electronic ma^ file transfer, etc.,** says Mr.
Kbnig. “Who is responsible for end-io-end compatibili-
ty? Smaller users can’t afford dedicated solutions. The
only answer is an open solution that ensures end-to-end

ys^A>PEN Network
;^Provision

.
wqiuld have probably

. IweetlTes oa max- been resolved hxte ago.
-BtwieBBifeadoa and Bm&atiscleariy oottiie

Netimk. F^vi-
' . case. .

sloa are tajoep- Qto reason is that as
coane^. Bat. fest asnew standards

wnBemmofmempiio* set'inMe'area, they must
Vttop.iymqretifion, fee ' be utcoipcmted into an-

promote coop? other. Last' year, for ex-

V r.
a®! 5̂.-.as Euro-ISDN

- Pnivi- was finally takine shape,aoD (OWjs r^etdSed anodier team of Era
to m^e. bberabzation- specialists was ensaned

^ f
in repeatingon the
cations ofa standardized
interface between the

customer.

^
if tbe iMoblem of set-

tir^ bannonized' sian-
tiards, interfaces and

protocols
were pure-
ly tMhm-
cak it,

With' the deadline for
•tefocoms privatization
still five years away,
ONP win un^ubt^ly
continue to occupy

interest for the
rareseeable future^

S.B.

o^tibiliiy" And dint, says Mr. Kenig. requ

To incoiporate the needs of the market intoSousa says, the committee establishes inrer
lines based on several maifcet-stvle
the estimated market volume that could nSiT?
stant^. TTie committee™ rakes “““‘e

each standardization work
“And we look atXt
(in terms of products and
clde how fast to go and with whil!!*?'

^”*9^

Within this sce™-o
Regulators make an ^

developing market
work on, services such nif^ te do c

videoconferencingTnd
Kdnig.

® daia bases.”

N
r^.
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Unisource
- for freedom of choice
in telecommunications
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Today^ international companies have a choice.
Technology, liberalization and increasing
customer demands have paved the way for a

new breed of telecommunications operator,

like Unisource, A pan-European, customer-
oriented company, offering global business

communications - data communications,
messaging services, direct satellite links

and outsourcing arrangements. All through

one contact and contract.

Unisource is jointly owned by PTT Telecom

Netherlands, Sweden's Telia and Swiss

Telecom PTT. The parent companies are

among the most technically advanced

in the world, with excellent services

and an extremely high use of telecom

services in their domestic markets.

Their national and international

services are based on the all-

important work by ETSI,

developing global

telecom standards.
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A Lawyer Looks to the Trends Ahead
'I'liomas J. Ramsey, a

partner iq the Brussels
ofTice or Squire, Sanders
and Dempsey, examines
the rule of standards in
the new telecommunica-
tions cnvin>nmenL This
is an ahridged version of
an address delivered at a
Geneva symposium.
The inarkcl in iclceoni'

inunieuiions equipment and
*cervii.ys has hceome giob-
iii. Driven hy ehunying user
roqiiirenicnl>. new tccl»-

Oolnyies and din'erent regii-

laiojy regimes. pn)\ider>
and users of felceitminuni-
eaiinns cqutpiiicnl must in-

ereasingly "ihink global.**

Nulional, regional and in-

icrnaiional trends are to-

ward more libcnili/ed regu-
lation ul' lelcconimunicu-
tinns equipment and sor-

viees. A key eoinpuneni of
such liburuIiAition in some
eouiurics has been the pn>-
mulguhi>n of more trans-

parent and equitable rules
uKtui the sale of equipment
anil iis eonneeiion lo the
public network. Despite
such trends, leloeominuni-
cutions suppliers with glob-
al aspirations continue lo

luce a hodgepodge of di-

verse ccniileaiion proce-
dures. often referred to as
“type appowaP rules.

Moa* often than not. na-
tional type uppmvul rules -

which apply lo the cquip-
mem's saleiy and operating
charjcierisiies - derive
from confrtidielory stan-
dards promulgated by na-
tional. regional or inlcma-
tionul bodies. .Such diversi-

ty of approaches remuin.s u
signifieani international

barrier to inidc in leleami-
municulions equipment.

TIte existence of seem-
ingly restrictive rules de-
rives from the fact that

many major intding coun-
tries have had a domc.sli-

eally based leieeoinmuni-

cations equipment indu.sliy.

This industry catered to

the operating requireinenLs

of the local telecommuni-
cations orguiii/ulion, whose
"cu.stomi/ed'' needs led. in

large pun. lo the promulga-
tion of unique national

standards.

Given the economic
.stakes of panieipuling in

the evolving global tele-

corr!munieatioii.s market
and, more iniponantly,
meeting the needs of users,

national and regional deci-

sion makers aiv now begin-

ning to lejeel such frag-

mentation in favor of a
more integrated. Iu.ss regu-

lated and "more liberalized

market.
The confusion, delay and

e.xpen.se assoeiuted with the

type approval labyrinth in

many countries epitomizes
the international siandards-
sciiing process at its worst
today, llierc is clearly a
need for refemn.

.Some OBCO e.stimatcs

sugge.<(t that type approvals

account for nearly 4 percent

of the price of exported
equipment. Studies by the

Commission of the Euro-

pean Communities put ac-

tual cosi.s for type ap-
|wovals at even higher lev-

els. In terms of lime lost in

getting a product to market,

estimates suggest (hut the

wailing time for processing
a single type approval ap-
plication - even for fullyplication - even for fully

“complianr equipment - is

between three and six

monih.s. In some countries,

the average times arc much
longer.

Such delays in an indus-

try with .shrinking equip-
ment life cycles (as few u.s

two years) is viewed by
many as completely unac-
ecplablc.

'fhere is Inadequate un-
derstanding of, and partici-

piUion in, the intemationuJ

slundard.s-seiiing process.
Slaiidards-seuing organiza-
tions within the Inlema-
lionul Telecommunication
Union, ETSI and the T-I
Telecommunications Com-
millee. to name but a few.

have made an elTort to

jW VSATs
VSATs (Very Small

Aperture Terminate) first

cropped up on ofQce roote, bc-
garages and in supermai^el^parking lots during the 198<te. The

small satellite dishes, or earth sta-
tions, as they are also known, were
typically used to broadcast data
traffic between a central office and a
remote site, but second-generation
techne^ogy later enabled direct com-
munication between the network's
outer fringes as weJL

ETSI has been w(Mking
since 1989 on standards
that would entitle manu-
facturers to market a pan-
European model for cus-
tomers throughout the RC

and HFTA regions. In addition to wofk-
ing with equipment makers, the Tech-
nical Committee has also collected tech-

nical input from all of the countries in-

volved and the l^ropean Radio Com-
mittee.

A common set or.standard.s have now
been agreed upon. next step is to

tc.st them. If all goc.s well, a Common
Technical Regulation will be issued^
the end of next year, and users will fl-

ruJIy he free to use any equipment
duxise (on condition it conforms to to
standard) anywhere in the regioiL

Meanwhile, the .same committee is

also wres^ng with the tou^r problem
of satellite news-gathering .systenu
(which have proved to be mobile
than intended when it comes to cross-
ing certain border;*) and is studying the
longer-term implicatloas of low orintal

saieilite systems.

make the undeipli^i^ings of
national type approval prtv

ceedings more transparcnt

and democratic. It noncthe-
les.s remains the case, in

terms of the total market,

thill relatively few .supplier;!

or major asers of iclccom-

municatioas terminal

equipment adequately un-
derstand the intricacies of
sUiiidurdLs-sciiing to the de-

gree nccessa^ to effective-

ly compete in an incnius-

ingly global marketplace.

This stale of ufTairs is all

too oilen blamed on .suppli-

ers not doing their ‘liomc-
work.” Such an analysis,

however, docs not fairly or

accurately describe the bar-

riers facing many suppliers

- e.spceially smaller ones
intcrc.sicd in obtaining and
working widiin the parame-
tera of both regional and in-

ternational .stondurdbi. It re-

quires a significant coni-

milmeni in lime and re-

sources for a company to

try to ensure that it is ude-
quaicly represented in mul-
tiple standante-scuing orga-

nizations.

There arc promising
signs that changes for the

better are taking place in

the world of terminal
^uipmcni type approvals
in particuiar, and in the

.standards-.sclting area In

general.

National type approval
regimes are increasingly
becoming more trans-

parent. In Europe, this ha.s

resulted in large part from
the 1986 EC Commi.ssion
mandate to separate regula-

tory type approval func-

tions from rwiwork opera-
tion functions. As a result

of both national (e.g., Aus-
tralia. Japan, Korea) and re-

gional (e.g., European
Communities) initiatives,

.suppliers in many impor-
tant markets will no longer

be faced with the prospect

of having their equipment
tested and approved by net-

work operators who might
view the attachment of
such equipment as coniraiy
to their own hu.sines.s inter-

ests.

There is clascr coopera-
tion between national, re-
gional and international

standards-setting organiza-

u: ^ • k**

From the heart of Europe...

'''d

Belgium is a small country which, over the c^turies, has grown

be\onditsownbor(j&s. Sihetedat ^crossroads(^Europe, ^him
ihv deveiopeda very iniemationaiapproach, hi addition to thepotential

to assume its intemationai position, this approach involves skills.

irUrasiructure and. last but not least, a spiiit of openness an

fo- ' .y.^'

enthusiasm.

"j Listening lo the customer...

IVfih an important telecom missionm carryout hrst ofail we worked

veryhard(andsSh (to) toget toknowourcustomers'needs, or^idry

a rtderendum. marketleseamh androwd-tabiemeedngs. Combining

techmcnl qualify with a customer-orientedattitude, nattonaliyas well

as rnternatronaky, taitor-maxto products artoserwxs are offered to

ifie biisuiess world. H^i-speeddSg^arcuits. VHluaiPrMteNBtmks

andISONare available at highly

competitive prices. On 1st

January 1994, the new Euro-

pean digital and cellular mobile

teleftoonesystem.G^,willbe

intrortoced.

And speaking of value...

by bringing tariffs down.

Two major tariff cuts, introduced before the end of 1994, wllmake

us one ai t.ns most economic operators in the world as far as

internaHonal i ocai t&ephony rs concerned. Similarly, other telecom

ser.r.e rates lull also ccxne rixwi As j-tiu can see, no( only are tve

m the heart of Europe... we also

oei to the head of the matter.

For further information, please

call 00 322 223 25 25 or fax
-a

00322 2192975. BELGACOM

THE WAY AHEAD IN EUROPEAN TELECOMMUNICATIONS
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dons. In recent years, we
have witne&sed growing
coopenoion belvroen major
European standards-setting
b^ics such as ETSI. the
European Standards Com-
mittee (C^) and the Eu-
ropean Committee for
Electrotechnical Standards
(CENEL^). At the inter-

national level, similar ef-
forts to enhance coopera-
tion have been taken by
CCnr/CCIR. the Interna-

tional Standanls Organiza-
tion (ISO) and the ^terna-
tional Electrotechnical
Commisskm (lEC).
Perhaps the most news-

worthy event frcmi a type

ties should not set or accept

standards in a vacuum but

follow, wherever possible,

international standards and
promote the open systems
mterconncciion model.

And, there ore efforts to-

ward adopting rule.s per-

mitting the self-certiHca-

tion of equipment against

national or regional stan-

dards and the mutual recog-
nition of test results and

^^CORPORATE^ Networks

formal type approvals.

Self-certification and mutu-

tuprovai perspective wa.s

the establishment of ETSI.the establishment of ETSI.
Thte EC-ble^ied organiza-
tion brings new players to
its standard-setting table,

including suppliers and
users.

ETSI also has a martdatc
to provide many of the
ropie^ standards that are
the uiKierjMnntng of current
and future^ directives on
mutual recognition of type
approval.

There is a growing
awruene&s of the impor-
tance of international stan-

dards based on the open
systems apprt^ch, accom-
panied by less intrusive

te.sting regimcKw There Is a
growing reco^ilion that

national regulatrey authmi-

Self-certincation and mutu-
al recognition initiatives

will continue to grow in

importance in major mar-
keting countries around the

world. This trend should be
supported by major inter-

nutionai standards-setting

organizations by promul-
gating standards that lend
themselves to such
“.streamlining" mecha-
nisim.

Many authmities, includ-

ins OECD-sanctioned stu-

A hard-hitting rc-

Xrort to the ETSI
Technical Assembly

some of the

nuijor concerns facing

European Corporate
Network managers
toil^.

An eight-point plan,

which was tuttwn up by
an intematicmal group of
users, identtftes the cur-

rent lack ofcomparative
standards os a competi-

tive weakness.

d> groups, have sug^ted
that such trends win con-

How else, the repon
asks, can a business be
expected to gauge the

relative value of public

versus pnvnte network
services?

that such trends will con-
tinue. If their prognosis is

accurate, such trends may
provide the bu.sis for much-
needed reform within the

inicnuitionai type approval
communi^. It may also
provide stimulus for further

self-examination by nation-

al. regional and internation-

u( standards-setting organi-
zatioas.

Thomas J. Rnmsey

A fiinher problem is

the fact that vimially

none of the largest cor-

porate networks are ex-

clusively European:
equipment makers roust

be pre-
pared ro

link their

HitirW standards

cl«>!ely to those iff other

worldwide manufaciur-

ers and .staiularii.s orga-

nizations.

Interworking (the uhii-

it\ to link various s\h-

te'ins togethen. end-to-

end miuiagcmeiit ((he

ability to ci^ntrol them
inde|:«ii^nil> > and

tFan.sp^eiK‘y (the ability

to l^iy int^chunyo in-

fonmuion iieross the ik*(-

woj^) top the list id' de-

mands.

The ropon’s call f<^

.standard guidcline.s Ls

further lin&d to.spccifiL‘

technical isMie.s. such us

network pnHocols. ar-

chitectures and the de-

.

tails of how certiiin sig-

naling channels arc to K*
used.

The report also men-
tions that the smaller

company - with fewer
sites, and perhaps even
some staff working from
home - must merit

equallv close allentiiMi.

S.B,
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Telia was horn free in Sweden,
the world^s most open telecom country

TlwNtHdic Mobile Telephone system, adopted by some 30
countries worldwide; continues to expand alongside GSM.
Tdia, with 12 years of extensive P4MT experience, is taking
an a^ve part in the expansion and integration of bothNMT
ami GSM ineastern Europe^ In Estonia and Latvia, we ate
also participating in the modernization of the national tele-

com n^’orks.

East and west, Telia International, together with PTT
Telecom Netherlands and Swiss PTT Telecom, leads the way
towards die establishing of integral pan-European telephony
services- Synchronizing the R&D resource and service port-
folios of three advanced telecom nations, we are setting the
st^ards for a single marketplace with intemationai con-
nections. In three areas - data networks, satellite and mobile
communications - a jointly owned operatoi; Unisuurce NV,
provides totally integrated global services.

For many years, Telia has provided muitinational compa-
nies from several countrieswith global service ''gateways"
for their private networks. Today, many telecom operators
seek simiJar arrangements to get the best deal with the more
th^ ^JO national carriers around the world, and to run
more cost-effective servires. Telia te unusuallyweli equipped
to provide theseservices, and our European alliance adds
the benefits of a unique presence in the marketplace.

TtUa 15 the infpmafipna/
/f/mini».mniiiifi(i«s

i^nedbsfHu: Sit^rfish

After 140 years at Ike forefrvnt
..f Woum rw-

luiion ice respond to Ike i,r^
of fm-

Mass enterprise. Toseiker unth
PIT Tefeeom mherknds and Srviss PTf
Tdeami. Telia is a a,.au>ner of UniAnme.

Tdu AB

Tl-kplKiHf;
ion,

Your Swedish Telecom Partner
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RavAnzAHON: ForMany It’s
Not the Complete Answer
Privatizatioo is a fore-

goiK conclusion for most
of Europe's telecoromu-
mcaUoos; the decision
has been taken, the dead-
line long since set Bat
'wth even the word’s
meaning stiU open to in-
terpretation, the si^is of
i^aJ progress are some-
tones iess apparent
“We want to do for the

telephone industry what
Henry Ford did for the car
industry,” commented Lord
Yotmg, Cable & Wirele^'s
chairmaiL as Mercury One-
2-One launched its autumn
offensive on the British
mobile phone market in
September.
Cable & Wireless owns

80 percent of Mercury and
has teamed up with Ameri-
ca’s US West to launch the
new service. Mercuiy has
^ready made considerable
inroads into the lucrative
long distance and interna-
tional services market.
The company, like so

many others in the telecom
^tor,^ is in the business of
liberalization — opening up
new. services in newly
deregulated markets. Its

major national rival, the
former British PTT now
known as BT, has now
been privatized for nearly a -

decade.

,
Despite all the best inten-

tions of Brussels, it is still

the only formerPTT from a
major European nation that
can clu’m to have done so.

Limits companies have
been hived off in the
Netherlands and Sweden -
but they still belong to their
resp^tive governments..
Prelifflinaiy moves toward
state divestiture have l^n

'Most important

thing is more
competition

'

made in Portugal, Spain
and Italy.

There is no shortage of
likely candidates from
East^ Europe. But no one
has moved into the market
quite so wholeheart^ly as
the British.

Privatization is one of the

key words in the free^mar-
ket lexicon of the 1980s.
But when Brussels pro-

posed the privatization of
Europe’s state-run opera-
tors, It was more interested

in moving them out of the

immediate government
sphere than onto the open
market;

'^Privatization is not the
main thing,” says a French
telecom executive. “The
most important thiqg is

competition, deregulation,

separating the operator and
regulator. Tliat allows new
operators in.” He is sum-
ming up what might be
cal!^ the Latin point of
view: an operator can be
privatized without being re-

moved from (he state sec-
tor.

There is no question of
“real” privatization, con-
flnns a France Telecom
spokesman. The govern-
ment plans to adapt the op-
erator’s status; a limited

company will be created,

but the government will re-

tain the majority sharehold-

ing. “Privatization is not
envisaged. The sole interest

has always been to make

How Can Customers Benefit?

Siandarcis an' set to keep the Ones ofcwnmurdcation open.

iTAt Television
After the debacle on

blgli-^efinitibii felevkdon

^ (Hi>TV), whicfa was largely.

^
duetoatekl-on^ashbelweeii-

the Amencan, Japanese and Eii-
opeao aHematives, European

viewers faavegiaiited astaadtecd,HD

.

Mac, but predous little eisfe. MestOr
whOe, the maiicd has inoved^ Zo-
stead ofconcentratSog<m glpli^ rev-
oliitioi^ its k^ players ar^mestin.-
mediately preoccaiH^ fhieracofo
captareand keep an taGreaudoBi^ de-

'

manding audience.
With smellite and c^ile televiston n^-

works locked in the battle oftbe cban-
Qels,pK)grainnteis.'are|o(riidng forqua^

'

as as quality.

io Europe's latest set ofdightd tele-

vision staadjEsds most dii-

rectfy cOq(^. the iofrta-;

smicture: Mote, higher^d^-

initipn wi^ ^ir:^

ceruunly aUract more viev^m, but tb^
must somehow be ^ueezed into the

same retetively Umit^ broadcast fre-

goeocies.

In a bid to aveit the type of ctivislon

.

that ^Ut European ia’radcastihg be-
tween the PAL and S^AM standards

decades .qgo, variots national eqmpm^
mak^ are waking togetbfl' to estaMish
&xrop&’s latest dignal broadcasting stan-

dard. EISl is actively involved in the

.
im^ect;wbidi usesa reduced bk-mtefo'
HdrV-q^ty tnoisimssiQn or, alterna-

tively, crams more t^tal channels into

the availat^ bandwidth. In September
199$', the standard moved off tiie driiw-

board and w'as handed over to a
mixed group of&mpean broadcasters.

Oibk and sai^'te networks areexp^-

.

^ to have die standaxti up and running

by 1995; n^cmaJ broadcasteis are due

.

tofr^owl^ 1997.

S.B.

France Telecom niwe cx>m-
peiitive."

In Bonn, reforms that

would turn the German na-

tional operator Deutsche
Telekom into a limited

company arc also back on
the political agenda. The
coalition government is try-

ing to pu^ thixiugh legisla-

tion that would enable it to

meet the 1998 deadline laid

down by the EC. The .so-

cialist opposition is reluc-

tant to surrender state inl1u-

ence over such a valuable
public assei.

The two sides are in gen-
eral agreement but. with
time running out for the

government, discussions

are deadlocked.
Prior to any privatization

in Germany, the PTT will

have to be .split up; break-

ing it down into its three

component parts (telecoms,

post office and savings
bank) will entail legal

changes to the state consti-

tution. The government is

keen to resolve the matter

before the next round of
elections in about three

months.
Meanwhile, behind the

scenes, a series of joint

venotres U nibbling away at

the monopoly's business
assets. Eunetcom. which
was announced in Septem-

ber. is an example of the

tie-ups taking place be-
tween France Telecom and
Deutsche Bundespost
Telekom. Aimed directly at

Che lucrative multinational

business market, it is essen-

tially an independent spin-

off.

Other examples include
the Franco-German mobile
communications venture
Detemobil, as well as com-
panies specializing io

value-added services, inter-

national tetecom consultan-

cy and the management of
billboard sites.

One fact is clear. Euro-
pean businesspeople are

keen to see the telecom
market open wider. A re-

cent BT/Harris survey of
SOO executives found that

ei^t out of 10 interviewees

considered telecom liberal-

ization to be important to

the future of their business.

And, over 89 percent of
France Telecom customers
said they were satisfied

with tile service they were
receiving.

There is another indica-

tion that privatization is not

always ^aranteed to lead

to competition: BT, which
was privatized in 1 984, still

serves 97 percent of
Britain's 21 million domes-
tic subscribers. SJ8.

A touri^ fnun Britain,
when viating Cyprus,
will notice that the cars
drive on the left side of
the road and electrical

appUances use the same
power plug that is used
at home.
Hie same cannot be said

in France - the cars drive

on the right, and e\'eiytiung

electric^ is differenL

While regional and interna-

tional standards bodies
exist to make things easier

for world trade creating

European and intematicHml

standards for most things, it

sometimes seems that each
government is trying its

hardest to protect its na-

tional industries.

Computer disk dimen-
sions have always been in

inches, yet there are inter-

natioaal standards on using
the metric system. There
are three telerision stan-

dards in the world (PAL,
SECAM and NTSC), and
not even PAL is the same
in all the countries diat use

iL

The irony is that most
people would agree that life

is better with standards.
Standards mean that people
have the freedom to travel

with whatever equipment
they need and use it when
they get to their destination.

Standards also mean that

tbQr need not worry about
spare pKiits or servicing.

And pertiapis most impor-
tant, standards mean that

equipment from different

sources should be able to

wok together without any
problems. Standards mean
freedoiu of choice.

The benefrts of standard-
ization are most apiparent in

the personal computer. As
every PC user knows,
every PC uses a common
software platform allowing

packages from one suppli-

er to be run on a PC from
another supplier. At the

same time, ^ripherals such
as printers, scanners, moni-
tors or k^boards from a
variety of suppliers may be
used with PC^ from anoth-

er surolier.

In fact, the PC does not

benefit ftx>m an official

standard ^ all. It is an ex-
ample of standardization 1^

ppimlardemand, not by ne-

gotiation. The PCs we use
today are all based on the

IBM proprietary specifica-

tion that was introduced

many years ago. Through
large scale ad^cm by the

masses, this specification

has become a (te facto stan-

dard.

In addition to de facto

standards, there are also

cases of official standards

that are not standards in

practice.

In data and telecommuni-

cations, an examjale of such
a **ncKi-standard” is the ISO
OSI seven-layer standard.

This outlines the structure

of a data communication
link if it is to be allowed to

describe itself as open -

that is. compatible with
other such links. Since its

Standards

meanfreedom

ofchoice

adoption, all the protocol

standard have been shoe-

homed in to fit the seven-
layer model.
This shoe-horning is still

going on with the new
asynchronous transfer

mode (ATM) stoiKlards, the

proposed basis for tomor-
row's communications net-

works. Because the OSI
model has seven layers, the

ATM standards makers
have had to create another

lower layer, known as the

ATM A^ptalion Layer, to

solve compatibility prob-
lems.

There are similar prob-
lems with ISDN, the inte-

grated services digital net-

work, which promises to

provide most people with

their first taste of true end-

to-end digital telecommu-
nications. In most cases,

ISDN products that will

work in one country will

not work in another without

modification.

ISDN telephony brings

with it a vast number of
supplementary services.

How these are operated and

implemented on ISIX^ tele-

phones is not standardized.

It is already difficult going

to a foreign couniiy and
trying to use a simple ana-

logue teie^one (what does

the “BIS^ button on a

French telephone do*?), but

when ISDN telephones ar-

rixT, the le\’el of complexi-
ty will increase further.

The designers and plan-

ners ofthe communications
networks for the next cen-

tury have concluded that

the best way to organize in-

teraction between wide-
band networks is to syn-

chronize them. Synchro-
nous networks arc set to re-

place today's pleskvhro-

noos ones. There are cur-

rently three plesiochronous
standards; Eurc^teart. North
American and Japanese.
Instead of a single .syn-

chronous standard there

will be at least two stan-

dards in use in the world.

Sonet is being implement-
ed in the United States and
Canada, and synchronous
digital hierarchy (SDH) is

being implemented every-

where clw in the u'orld.

What would tile ideal sit-

uation be? Imagine the uni-

versal telephone, although

it is unlikely to happen: an
instrument that could he
plugged in and work in

every counuy in the wivid.
whether onto u PBX or di-

rectly onto the line, and that

has universally understand-

able symbols on each of its

keys. In addition, anyone
could manufacture such u
telephone and sell it in any
counuy, without fear of un-
fair competition due to

government subsidies or
taxation.

Imagine a PC-to-PC
Multimedia Conference
package that would run on
any PC and work with any
communication hardware
or worldwide telecommu-
nications netwoik and
would operate with any
package that is designed to

support the same end-to-

end capabilities. Such
packages could be designed
by a variety of different

suppliers, but each would
use the standard applica-

tions communications tn-

terface. PJP.

‘Its about communication between people.

The rest is technology.
”

LARS RAMQVIST, President and Chief Executive Officer, Ericsson.

We expea to be able to communicate with anyone, at any time, anywhere.

We want to be liberated from the coristraints of time and spaix.

Distances are shrinking. Traditional boundaries are lasing their significince.

We want technolc^ to work for us as individuals. We expea it to meet our

sophisticated rommunicarions needs, but still be easy to use.

We expea technology to provide us with global freedom, and at the same

dme tespea our privacy as individuals. It should allow us to reach others,

but make oursdves available on our terms.

Today's technology.' makes almost anything possible. It is you and I who

sec the limits.

Respeaing people’s need for privacy is just as important in the development

ofnew telecommunications solutions as it is in our day-to-day communica-

tions with others.

Ericsson provides innovative, fledble solutions and sen'ices for ail types of

telecommunicarioa.s networks that are helping our aisromers to open up

new business opportunities and supph* superior service to users.

We develop and rnainuJn technoiogjes not only for today's needs, but for

tomorrcfw and well into the future.

70,000 Ericssoo employees ore active in more than 1 00 countries. Their com-

bined expertise in switching, radio and networking makes Ericsson a world

leader in triecommunications. Ericsson is also an ETSI-mcmbcr.

Tekionakiicbolagec L\1 Ericsson, S-126 25 Stockholm, SWEDEN. ERICSSON ^
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Michael Niebel, cabinet member responsible for
telecommunications in the cabinet of Commissioner
Partin Bangemann of the European Community's

13i describes the relationship of telecommunica*
hons standards and the EC .

What part does harmoniotts telecommunications piety in
the success ofthe European Comtnunity?
Telecommuiucations, comprising manufacture of equip-

ment and provision of networks and ser\’ices. is a signifi-
cant and ^wing part of the EC economy. As such, it in

an important part of the Community’s policy for the im-
plementation of the internal market and the common coni-
mercial policy.

Furthermore, telecommunicaiion.s provides additional
beneflts lo the internal nuuket because of the importance
of efltcieni communications in implementing
a wide range of objectives in most other
sectors of the economy, including
transport, education, health care, en-
ergy and relations between die
member slates.

Trans-European networics, in-

cluding telecommunications, are
an important element in the Maa.s-

tricht Treaty and in the forthcom-
ing White Paper on growth, com-
petitiveness and employmenL

Efficient telecommunications
n^uires the application of harmo-
nized standards. Standardization
therefore has a high prioriw with-
in the European Community's
overall strategy for information
and telecommunications technolo-

gy-
What are the main aims ofthe Com-

munity standardization policy?
They ore to facilitate intercbnimuni-

cation between the national networks
and sen'ices in Europe and access to
worldwide exchange of information;

to facilitate the portabilire of terminul.<;

and. more generally, the opening of the European market
in the fleld'of telecommunications: and to strengthen Uie
position of the European telecommunications operators

and suppliers on the world scene.

What role does the EC play in overseeing the develop-

ment ofeffective, Europe-wide telecommunications?
It is widely recognized that during the pa.st decade, the

Community has transformed the scene for traditional na-

tional manufacturers and operators, improving the

prospect of a fully integrated and competitive market for

Miclmvl Niehel. member ofthe cabi-

net of Commissioner Martin
Bangemann ofthe EC,

iGiTAL Audio
Broadcasting

In parallel with the digital television ini-

tiative. ETSi has been working on standards

for radio. A preliminaiy propo.sal for CD-qual-
ity digital audio broadcasting, based on radically

new stgnai-processing technology, was presented
in September 1993. New products
based on the jointly developed Ranco-
Geimon technique are unlikely to tea^
the market before 1997. '

5.B.

the telecommunications indus&y and services in the not-

too-distont hiture. This transfonnation is necessary in the

face of similar changes taking place ihrou^out the world.

This role will be progressively reinfmeed by the exten-

sion of Community policies to all voice services and to

mobile and space-related services. In addition to decisions

of the Council of Ministers, the implementation of Com-
munity decisions takes place through a pe^anent process

of monitoring and techiucal decision-making by the Com-
mis.sion and the responsible regulatory and advisory com-
mittees representing the memter states.

How important has standardization been to the devel-

opment ofEuropean telecommunications in recent years?

Right from the beginning, standardization has b^n re-

gard^ as u crucial dement of EC telecommunications

policy from several points of view. Manufac-
turers that had ^viously only had a na-

tional market oase were able to compete
EC-wide only on the basis of EC-
wide standards, new services were
only able to operate across national

borders on the ba.sis of common
standards and the same standards
were required to ensure that mutual

Fecognition of tests and type pre-

vented the member states from
placing barriers to domestic trade.

Consequently, a number ofCom-
munity measures have addressed

this Held, including directives relat-

ing to procurement by the telecom-
munications operators, mutual
Fecognition. essential requirements

for O^n Networking Provision and
the creation of ETSI itself.

fn order to harmonize European
telecommunications, partners that are
potentially antagonists — commercial
rivals, national PTTs, and telecom and
non-telecom organizations — must co-

operate. How difficult has it been to

bring these groups together?

Cooperation in the telecommunications sector is not

new or unprecedented. Tlie International Telecommuni-
cations Union ( ITU) had been responsible for a great deal

of cooperation in the past, and tiiis is a continuing process.

In addfition to the consultative and participative process

organized by the EC. CEPT [Europetm Conference of
Postal and Telecommunications Administrations] has or-

ganized a degree of wider Eiuopean coc^ration through
national regulatoiy or^izations.

It is true, however, that in addition to this '’traditional**

cooperation of players in the same league, players from
different segments of the telecommunications world have
to cooperate. I think this necessity is now understood by
most. The fact that there is now a timet^le and more cer-

tainty about the regulatory framework in the Community
will help to foster such cooperation.

To what e.Kient. if any, are the national interests of
teiccomnutnications providers preventing them from co-

operating in the harmonious development of effective,

standardized telecommunications that span the European
Conununity?

I think we have made great progress in the last years.

Tlie contribution ofnatio^ telecom operators to tins has
been very significant Many operators have resized that it

will be ^trimeotal for their competitiveness in the long
run if they stay behind protected walls. Of course, there

are - as in voice telephony ~ special circumstances that

require a longer adaptation period. Technology and the

We set standards

Research
§g:»S35SS

Development

Ge^lschuft Aulomtioii and OiganisatioB mbH
>diimch, Tel.; + 49 89 7 159 94-0 • Fax.: + 49 89 7 69 94-T378

Gieseeke'&Devrient
.

Production arid ni^rfeetihg of chipc^is^.^
i; - ft V

^fbr telecommunications.

'7’ffi putting you through now... ” The complex can be simply efficient - it i.s o matter oj ,':landards.

markets might help to speed up development in titose

cases.

Does standardization reduce the value ofcompetition
in providing telecommunications services?
No. Standardization increases the opportunities to ben-

efit from competition by making it pebble for a larger

number of suppliers and service providers to compete in

the same markets. Furthermore, this does not inhibit in-

novation because telecommunications standards are de-

signed to faciUtate interconnection, and additional ser-

vices or fesuuies can be offered over and above the re-

quirements of the standard, permitting companies to com-
pete on the basis of technology, service, price and avail-

ability.

On the other hand, equipment and services that are of-

fered on the basis of proprietary specifications or de facto

industry standards tend to result in the fragmentation of
markets between si^Hers and user groups, inhibiting in-

tercommunication in the longer term.

Can the intellectual property rights ofadvanced tech-

nology companies be protected in the environnuw ofhur-
monization?
Yes. subjea to certain rules. Experience has been, in

several high-technology sectors, dial the existence of stan-

dards has facilitated the rapid growth of the nuukct.s.

Broadly speaking, high-technology companie.s have a
choice: eidier to retain their proprietary intellectoal prop-

erty rights and compete on the basis of tbeir technology in

unstandardized markets, or to allow their IPR to be in-

cluded in standards, in which case they arc most likely to

benefit from a much larger market in the longer run.

^Efficient telecommunications

requires the application

ofharmonized standards
*

How does Europe's present telecommunications net-

work compare technically with tlu)se ofmajor rivtds. such
as North America ?

Hie most advanced European networks compare favor-

s^ly with the North American aetwoii^ but more gener-
ally the European n^oiks are much more heterogeneous
than in North America, which benefits tom the heritage
of the Bell system and the contimiing high level of coop-
eration, notably through Bellcore.

This is why European telecommunications policies try

to put muds more emphasis on harmonization of standards
and conditions ofaccess to the network than is tlw case in

North America. It also explains the strong emphasis on
convergence and die corresponding support the Commu-
nity provides to the development of telecommunications
networks in those regions that need tUs assistance.

What advances do you see coming in the ne.vt two to
three years in European telecoms? What type ofneM> ser-

vices can the business community expect?
There are four points:
• Putting in place the ^prqTriate regulatory framework

to ensure free competition in the sector of telecomrauni-
catims services and equipment, to provide a guarantee for
the universality ofservices and the etneigeoce of Bjrope-
wide network operators with '*one-stop shopping” for cus-
tomers. The Uteralization of voice telephony services is

expected by die January 1, 1998, with additional transi-

tional periods for some meml^ states.

• Providing die whole Cbramunity with basic trans-Eu-
ropean telecommunications services as an essential con-
dition for die toe circulation of infonnation.

• Development of a European ISDN and broadband net-
work providing the four basic services: voice telephony,
data services, telex service and simple resale of edacity.

• Acceleration of the standardization {xocess and die in-

tegration of standards into service^ jiaiticularly of
that are vital to service interoperability.

Is standardization becoming more or less difficult?

Integrated
Services

Digital Network
In an ideal world.

Iiomes and olYiccs

wtHild all be plugged
into a futuristic fiber-

optic network, and in-

formation would be
Bashed around it at
close to the speed of.

light. But the real

price of overnight
chaise is prohibitive,

so copper cubic stiil

rules.

The fiuegruted Ser-

vices Digital Network
(ISDN) was intended to

drcunivem this problem:'
rather than the medium,
it changed the message.
Digital signals can he
uSM to transinit voice or
data, ami digital tcchnul-

0^ enahttij tlw slatKiaixi

telephone line to cany
more of both. Akta. .hc-

caus& lSDN is so weil-

.•mited to compater com-
munications. u can offer

an all-embrucing serx'ice

lor text, gtapliics and
video.

Businesses certainly .

needed it. So, it was ar-

gued, would tile average
subscriber. Eventually.

With the standard
scheduled for imminent
completion, eveiything
is finally tunning to plan.

With only two niiotx'e.x-

c^ttioms, all of the nec-
essary base standards
have been set and re-

viewed. Apart tom that,

only the final test (Aase
awaits completion. Cod-
ing the so^ore for an

entirely new
generation of
automated
line- testing

eqoipmem is

foiroiooi
01010011
01000100
01001110

taking longer than origi-

nullv anticiivited.

Only a decade ago.

Euro-'iSDN's future

loi^kcd far less certain.

.\n initial set of .stan-

dards, know n as tlie Red
Book, from the iiUcma-
(ional Ixxly CCfTT,
Npiirked i»fi' u rtLsh ol nu-

tionui ilcvelupmeni

when il was publlMied in

1984. A lurthcr set, the

so-cailed Blue BoedL
followed in 1988. i^t
instead of simi^ily^
matters, it threw the in-

du.suy into furthw (U]>

moil.

ISDN was sui^xisedly

the subject ofentmerna-
tional standard; in fact,

the standard was fast be-

coming unwofkuble. The
Hurop^: version not

only diffen^ from that

of me United States and
Japan, but standards
were being simultane-

ously devclcpcd and par
into practice by dozens
of difierent lo-house
teams.

In Europe, Brussels in-

ter^'ened bv a.Nking tlie

European C^onfeience of
Postal, and Telecom-
munications .Administra-

tions tCEPT) to hanno-
nize on the basis of the
Blue Book. A joint

Memorandum of Un^r-
standing was signed,
which pledged to pul the
standard into practice.

ETSI was set up. and
began patiently piecing
the Euro-ISDN standard
together again. The
deadline was 1993. It

has been met
S.B.

Insofar as telecommunications standardization is pro-
gressively addressing more and more complex technical
areas such as digital raobUe, ISDN, satellite PCN and dia-
ital bro^casting, it will naturally become technicallv
more difficult On the other hand, the European standard-
ization organizations, in particular ETSI, have increasins
experience and are able to deUver results in spite of the

complexity. Of course, satisfactorv solution.^ to
the IPR question have to be found.

It is important to ensure that small suppUere and users
can participate in the standardization process, which olh-

ers^ can afford the high costs of standardization work
in higb-technology sectors.

Interview by Peter Gwvnne
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SPORTS
Toronto Beats Chicago, 6-3,

To Win Place in World Series
By Murray Chass

Vort 77mi3 Service

CH IC.^GO— Aided by ihe bal and body of

Pal Borders, hh catcher. Dave Steivart has

L'xicnded his remarkable run of playoff success

and in the pnxress pul the Toronto Blue Jays

ajid Canada into the World ^es for the Stt-

ond successivr season.

Despite some erratic touches to his pitching

reperloiy. the battle-hardened Sieu-art allowed
only four hits in innings as the Blue Jays

defeated the Chicago White Sax, 6-3. Tuesday

nighl and nv/i the American League Champi-
onship Scries. 4 games to 2.

The Blue Jays, who in Canada's first Worid
Series a year ago defeated (he Atlanta Braves,

will play either the Braves or the niiladelphia

PhilUes in this year’s Series, besiflning Saturday

night in Torimto.

Borders, whose .4?U batting average made
him the most valuable player of the 1992 World
Series, drove in Toronto's Hrsi three runs.

Matching his season-high production, he sin-

gled in nco runs off .Aler Fernandez in the

second inning and drove in the run that broke a
2-2 tie with a force-play grounder in the fourth.

But Boiders. who has caught every one of

Toronto'^ 209 playoff innings the past three

years, also aided the cause by blocking too

many of Stewart’s pilches in the dirt. The
txMjncing balls, ihoi^h. did not deiraa from

the 3b-year-old right-handers performance, as

he pitched (he league's pennant-clinching vic-

tory for the fourth time m the past six seasons.

Siewan. who also won the second game of

this series and was voted its mitsi v’aluable

plater, pitched and vivm the final playoff game
in against Boston, in 1989 against Toronto

and in 1 990 against Boston. In 10 leagiK cham-
pionship .series starts, the first eight with Oak-
land. Steuan has ccvnpiled an 8-0 record (his

team hui a 10-0 record) and a 2.03 earned run

average, and he has allowed a ratio of nine base

runners per nine inrung.s

On Tuesday night he pitched into the eighth

inning, leaving after a one-iiut infield single by
Frank Thonia-s and a long, just-foul drive Ia'

Robin Ventura. Duane Ward, whose six fail-

ures in 5 1 save opportunities all came this year

aftCT he entered the gome in the dghtb inning

with at least one runner on base, cennpieted the

victory.

WaM gave up a ninth-inning home run to

Warreo Newson. who had replan Bo Jackson

05 the deaignaied hitter to the White Sox stall-

ing lineup. L(^ overdue, the production from

a Chicago desi^aied hitter fell shon because of
the Blue Jays' three-nm fluny in their ninth.

The Blue Jays held a 3-2 lead from the fourth

inning to the ninth, when th^ sealed the out-

come on a home run by Devon White and a

two>nui triple by ^ul Molitor. who. like Stew-

art. was B free-agent addition to the Blue Jays
this year.

The CHitcome wrecked the White Sox's hopes

of playing in their Hrst Worid Series since 1959.

it also gave them their seventh succesrive^t-
seasonToss at Comiskey Park, new and old.

Sloppy pitching and sloppy defense contrib-

uted to the early runs that both teams scored.

Fernandez walked two and hit a baiter in the

second inning, leadiug to two Toronto runs.

Stewart hit one and walked one in the third,

helping the While Sox tie the score.

When the Blue Jays brc^ce the tie in the

rourfh, though, it was the Chicago defense that

made the ma possible.

Molitor opened that inning with a grounder

to third. Ventura look a couple of steps toward

the lioe and tried to grab the ball hackbanded.
but he couldn't Heid it, and Moliior was safe on
the error. One out later. Molitor raced to third

as Ed Sprague singled to right field.

Fernanda then appeared to extricate himself

from the trouble that Ventura began, inducir^

Borders to hit a grounder to shortstop Ozzie

Guillen. He threw to Jo^ Cora at second for

the second out. and a good throw from Cora
would have had Borders to end the inning.

But Cora bounced his throw in front of first

baseman Thomas, who could not scoop up the

ball, and it bounded out of play as Molitor

scored and gave the Blue Jays a 3-2 lead.

Borders, who went to second on Cora's third

error of the series, was credited with his third

run batted in because scoring rules do not

penult the assumpuoa of a doimle plm.

In Game 2. also with Fernandez pitraing and

Borders batting, Cora threw wildly to firsL

enabling the BlueJays to score thdr third run in

what became a 3-1 victory. Bordos benefited

from ibe scoring on that play, loa getting a

areer hitsin^e that was only his second career

agamsL Fernandez.

Borders, entering the game 2 for 20 against

the right-hander, drove in his first two nuts.

Fernand b^an the secoiul inning by walking

John Oterud and nicking Moiitor with a pitch.

Tony Fernandez sacrificed them to third auid

second, and Sprague walked, loading the bases.

With Borders coming to bau Jadde Brown,
the {Niching coach, went to the mound for a

chat with Fernand^ Bordos look advantage

of the pause to have a few words with Larry
Hisle, Toronto's batting coadL
When the conversations were finished, Fer-

nandez {Niched and Borders swung. The swing

was bener than the pitch. Borders looped a

single to ri^t field, driving in Olerod and
Molitor.

The White Sox, trying vaUantly to extend

ihdr season by at least OM^jame. countered

with a pair ctf runs in the

With one out, Guillen lashed a line drive to

right-center, placing ft nea^ between Joe Chr-

ler and WUte. Ca^. ruing to the gap from

right, flew through the air at the last second,

trying to intercut the ball before it landed, but

be hit the grassjusi after the balL Gnillen had a

double.

Tim Raines then set an AL championship

series record by getting his 12Ui hit a angle to

left on which Guillen stopped at third. Raines

also tied the White Sox postseason record set by

Shoeless Joe Jackson m the eight-game 1919

Worid Series (the one in w-hich Jadson alleged-

ly wasn't trying).

Stewart was tiyiog, but be was havi^ trouble

finding the strike zone, la the second inning, be

threw a wild pitch that enabled the teams to set >

a pennant-playoff record (both leagues) for

wild pitdies with seveiL In the second game of

BothNLTeam

BaneReasons to

flunk Poddvely
Bv Mark Waske

PHILADELPHIA — Fixe game*

bflst-of-sfven NiUnRwI League

serhs. botfi icanw siill
uitshuk:|Wx ww-

senes, vmu
^ . vl*. «

m

Senc^
vinced that they were fr^n^i the

Fof the Philitdrfphia f*hillk*x. ***^.,*^^y5
. . . _v-.; -rh.H- h-1.1 i-ninc home with a >•»WW obvious. Thex- had come home with a ^

lu Braxw, the wassons u hit mow

but just as conxindng.

road than at home dunng l|w reptd^ sjawH.

ttilh 51 xictories in Ailaiita-Jution L
oumy Mj-

dium, 53 dsewhero. .And had

league C\' Yming award winim Ortj hWdjR

and Toni Olminc. penciled m to pidt the oaxi

UrSfS NeMert

Dave Scewart Stareddown the Sox, hoUmgthem to foirUb, tonn hb pfaqfoffmaik lo

the series, the only run Stewart gave up cameon
three walks and a wild pitch.

So. with two on in the third inning, Siewan
went to a 3-1 count on Cora, then hit him with a
pitch. None erf* the Blue Jays argued, but Cora
mpoied to put his right dhow b the way
toe ball rather than have the baS find his dbow.
Nevotbeless. Siewan oonqsounded the matter

by wallung Thomas.

Keeping with the theme of the evening the
‘ imwalk gave Thmnas a series record wifi) 10

walks. Mote imponandy. it forced in a run, and
Raines then scored the tying run when Ventura

faced Thomas at second.

But Stewan refused to let the White Sen take

the lead, redriog Ellis Burks on a grounder to

third.

AL Series, Game 6 SCOREBOARDBLUB JAYS t, WHITE SOX S
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Gai> HcrSiini'ftniMK

Borders, with a in dbe secmid innii^ got two of tus diree RBIs for die game.

Pat Borders, dieJays^ Secret Weapon
Tfii' Press

t'HiC'.AGO — ftii Borders sits behind the

S
late almost unnoticed for the Toronto Blue
a>>. He haui ninth and di>esn't receive much

attention. Until the postseason that is.

Borders, the mosi valuable player in the 1992
World Series, did his pan Tu^ay night b
helping the Blue Jays win a return tnp.

“It makes it easiCT. I can go up to the plate

not worrying alxiui having to produce like the

gu>s in the meat of the order." he said. "That's

what they're supposed to da I can still get a lot

of hits and RSIs, but Pm not expected to."

"They pitched me tough and loni^t 1 just

got a couple of balls over the plate and mey
were go^ pitches to hit." he added. "But ib^
very easily could have been outs."

In the other locker ronn, Frank Thomas, the

big bat for the White Sox, said, "I wish vn could

play this all over again, but we learned a lot.

We’re young and tbt^' are a \‘eteran team."

Taramv AB
R.I knderson ll S
wiiiia c(

IZAtomor 2b

Cartel' rl

Olerue ib

Maliter dh
T.FemanOez S9

Spmue 3b
Borders e
Totals

CMcoeo
RalMS II

Com 2b

Thomas Ib

venli/ra 3b
Burks rf

NOWMO A
L-Johnson cf

LoVolHere c
Karkovice or-c I

Guillen ss 3
Totals 30

Torenta 020 101 Bn—« » 0
Oiloiioo H2 000 OOSwa s 3

l-mn tor LoVoiilcre kn Ibo Tlh.

E—Coro (31. vmiura (I). Rodlnskv (I).

LOB—Toronto 10.01101907,28—BomemO),
Guillen 01 3B—Molitor (1).HR—Newson (I)

oH award. Wbito (1) oH Roihiskv. RBIs-
-MMita (21. Modlor 2 <51. BorOun 3 (0),

Thames (3). Vontvra (5), Namon (II.

SB—RAIomor (4). S—T.FenMtidez. GuDton.

Runners toll In scofino posltton—Toronto 4

( RJHenderson. While Z T.Fernondez 31 : Chi-

0090 2 (Burks. LJohnson).
Runnersmovodu^RJtondarsm. Borders.

Venlura. Newson.
DP—Torontal IRAIomor otidTJemonda).
Toronto IP K t ER IS so NP ERA
StowartW.SdTW 4 2 2 4 3121 2M
award & 2 1% 1 1 I 1 3 30 SJ9
CMeeeO IP H R ER N SO up era

7 3 2 3 5130 1JO
0 0 0 0 0 IS 000
2 3 10 0 19 HUB

R.Hemend« to 1 0 0 0 0 14 ROD
Inherited nmnerMCored—RJlemondez M.
IBB ott A.PemQndec (Atolltor) 1. h8P—br
Stenort (Coro), by A.Fernandez (Molltar).

WP—Slewoit.

8 ; - % r.
Sbtfs on eool—Buftato (on RonssM) 9-I3<

4-2S. PbUodeMua (on Pidtri WIVIB-41.

NHL Standings

New Jersey
PnllodetoMa

N.Y. Rangers
FlorMa
H.Y. Islanders

TornM Bov
WWhtaolan

EASTBRN COMFERENCB
ANORtta DMsiOR

w t. r Pis

4
3

2

GF GA
21 12

U U
IS 13

n 11

II 17

5 9

a 2
Norlbeost DhriSion

Pinsburgn 3 3 0
Boston 2 I I

Mentrnai 3 11
Quebec 111,
Hartford I 3 0
Bultolo ISO
Ottawa 0 I 1

14 IS

15 12
13 10

IS 10

0 II

14 It

M 1

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central DWlston

W L T PIS ($F GA
Toronto 3 0 3 5 13 8
St. Uwla 3 0 I 4 12 1
CMCOFO 1 1 3 4 13 13

Dollap 1 1 3 4 15 15

Wimhws 1 2 1 3 U 11

Detroit 1 2 S
PocMc DiViSiM

3 14 1

Coloorv 3 0 D 5 13 4

Los Angeles 3 1 0 6 34 15

Ednwnton 2 1 0 4 9 7
Voncowver 2 I 0 4 Id 8
Anofielm D 2 0 0 5 11

San Jew 0 3 B 0 6 14

A.FonidzLO-2 7
McCosMH I to

Rodlnsfcr to

3 S-3
TUESDAYS RESULTS

Boftalo 1

Philadelphia 1 i 4-s
First Period; Renbofd. P.1 (eoBey.Recdil)

(pp): SvabedokB.! (LaFantatoe) (pp). Second
Ported: Wood. B. I (SmeMlk) (Ml. Howtr-
Muk. a 3 (SImpHa wood). TMrd Period:
RccM. P. 1 (Undres): Berarwk. P. s (Hotoii.

BHnd'Amourl (pp); Undroi. P.3 (RecML Ro-
dno) (ppi; Fedvk.P.2lUfidroo.VuMkevldi).

Wlpmpog 3 1 1-H
NcwJirsev 3 0 S-?
Firat Ported; SMtA W.2 IZhomnoto QWil

tali; Borseta, w. 3 (Thediufc. Emeroen):
MtacLnan. HJ. 1 1NUMofi. FeMsov): Lemtewi,

NJ, 3 (ZetaFukUb NIeheUs). Second Period:

Tkedwk,w.3 (Sorseta Emtrsen).TDM Pto

riod; NMennayor. NJ, l (Ridier, Drfvor)

(pp): Stawen. NJ. 3 (Somokl; HoKk. NJ. 3
(BonovkaSteuens); EnienartW,SIM); M,
cnailSiHJ.2(Lemiea9(,Stavm) (poii Mllloii.

NJ. 4 (Richer. Nledcntwver) (cn).

SlKtfs on gaat-^Wbuilpeo tan Bnideor) IW
tl-0-3RNewJersey (on essetuo) O-lO-lS-31.

PUtMorpb 0 1 >—

3

Ptortdo 0 0 V-l
First Pertod; None. Second Period: Straim,

P.*(JeerjMcSoriey}.Twrapa'lod:AIM)on,P,4.
(sM : Menonby.F.3 1Davydov. NMortitovori

.

Smis m goof-Pittsburoft (on VanUes-
brwcioW3S4R FtorMo IMWreeeoi)MW
»-a<.

Cbicooo 1113-0
Dallos 111 1—3

Rrst Ported: iTnana.a 1 (CourtnolL Mto
donol; Morcivnent. C 1 ((aoulet. Roenick).

Seomd Pertod: Noonon.Cl (Ceutob Roen-

id() iPPl.TItird Pertod; Gild>rtal,ai (CraiR,

Evoson); Mooono. O, 5 (Courtnon. CovoL
UnD: Noonan. C 2 IKucera. OwHes). Ovor-

tlme: None.
Shois on 9001—CtiicagQ (on Meeoi 16**-

5-31. Oelios (on Hnckett) 9^9-13-1—31.

N.Y. ishmders 0 4 1—5
Lbs Angeles • 4 3-^
First Period: None Second taled: Cen-

artMr.LA.4{Kurrt,Sydert;Volak.NV,1 (Tur-

peon. MaWdnwi ipp): Bioice. LA, 1 (Graiv

alei:VAikota,NV.l (Mdakhev):Heeiie.NY.1
(Vesko) (M): Sydor. LA.3(MeEadieni.Shu-
rtwk): Gronoito LA, 2 (Gretzky, RobHoUiel

(PPt: PBiTortoNr.2(Mc6een.Maiaidiavl (ppl
Third Pertod: Ferraro, NY,3 (iMatokhew Flat-

toy); ZhHnDc,LA,1 Ippi: Ryebei.LA.3(Biafce.

Gretzky): Gretzky. LA. 3 (RoblloUlto Sydor).

Shotsonaeol—Now York (on Hrudev) I3-13-

17-A Lee Arweles (on Hertoll) 1346-13-51.

*1 S

JapaneseLeagues

CeetraiLooeoe
W L T FCl. GB

Yokulf 77 49 3 All —
ChuntaM tt S3 3 553 5'7

Yomhirt 53 54 t 414 I4fo

Homhln 59 54 2 A» foT
rokenomo 53 71 • jea 23

HirocMma SI 7D 1 .431 23VS

WtotaesdoyY RnoNt
OwnlcM 4 Ybfcult 4
Yofcomma Z Honshln 1

Pacific LiaotMt

W L T PCf. GB
4«ni0>—
Nippon Horn
Orik

71 S2 7 sn 3

«» M 4 552 4
Ktofotaw 43 SP 5 512 11

Lotte SO 7S 3 J«B 29

DoM 45 S JM 30

M^Jux was grting against the Hitlhs'' Tito-

mv Grtene tw Wednesday iiwlit. »iih Glatioe

lo'faccTenyMulb^ndiflhcwwxsaOamc >

on ThursdJN nighL
.

,

.

“We’re behind, but w me it Ato.'*n i few ukc

we’re behind." said Stc\c .A^rv. I'f ihtf

Braves’ other aLX^s. “I gue* I d be nhUt.

if WB didn't have Wo of the biM pHcters in

baseball going for us in the luwt two ^ncs.

TheN'’re going to h.ivc to beat »me of them to

**^n^u:hers Phillies would couiiUY with lud

giwn up 23 runs in Canie>2 and -L orecnewus

borate for seven runs m se'cit *’nc a ^
mammoth homer b>' Fred McGriff and another

a more modest honWr bv Jeff Blaiiwr—m just

2h innings in Game . here fixe d»v& ;«o.

MulhoUand pawided five >hu(iHi( innings m
GameJ in Atlanta before unravelmc during the

Braves' five-run .tiMh.
,

Too, the Braves had been husv remiiWift|

cveiyone about 1991. when the> fjccd a

dwinipiom«hip scries deficit in Pittsburgh Not

only^d the Braves win. but also the Pirates

didn’t even score again. Atwy. with ninth-

inning help from the bullpen, shut out the

nrates. 1-0. in Game 6. and John Sra^olu iw'*

care of the Krates by himself in a 4-(.> Game " to

secure the first of the Braves' two viraighi

Wc^d ^es appearances.

Now, if the>' were to beuvnie ilw first team

since the 1942-44 SL Louis Uordinals to wm
three str^ght NL titles, the Braves hud to turn |e.

the trid t^in. The only other NL club to iwcr-

come u 3-Tdcfwt since the besi-irf-scvcn format

was udiTted in ]9f(5 wtu the 117 CoAlinals.

sun. said Atlanta's man;^'r. Bobbv Cox
said: “I fed really good about our chances."

. In these I%illk%l^'ever. the Rnivessei^^

to have found a team that can maicb ibetr

resohe and flair for the dramaiie. The Phillies

entered tius series as an underdog. Tiuv spent

only one day init of first place in the Nl Hast,

on AnrtI 9. but the Braves hod seven more
victories (104 lo 97) and had been close to

unbeatable following the midJulv ocquisilKm

of NfcGriff. their slugging first bt^einan.

Even the Phillies’ manager. Jim Fregon.

conuedii^ that he didn’t expevt'his club to win

tow

the close gamc% given its penchant for defi.'n

siw .*idr-(kstfuciion. Yet the Phillies led the

Widoertov^ RoMllt
SeRMXLottal

BASEBALL
Nottonel LcapM

ATLANTA. Howiorf Mott Wnl manootr
anJ Rick Albert and Bill Start: coocnes o(
Durham of the coroilna Leaoue and Leon
Roberts cnonagor end Gtoiw Hubbard coach
af AAooon of the South Atlantic League.
CHICA(30 CUBS-^'aKed Steve Loke.

tatirtwr. tosJveMm hIsuneondllMnal releese.

MONTREAL—Traded Jeff Hostetler,

afldwr, to the Colltornla for Jefi Ktoita. first

eosemon.

FOOTBALL
Woftonut FOotbon Leopoe

ATLANTA—Traded Erie Dkfcerson. run-

ning back, to Green Bay for Jrtm Snphene,
rvnnlngbartc.anairoded Bruce Pickens, cor-
neroock, to (Sreen Bov for on undtselosed
draft pIcIl

series de:q>ite having been oatscored by
and had won all Uum one-run gam«.'

It was an all-too-famUiar refrain ftv the

Braves. Of their 17 posaseason defeats in the

^tUireeyeurs, l2hadbeimoQ(>^rimdecb!knis.

They had squwdered opporiuniticb. managing
only four htts in tfieir2S at-habs with runners in

scoring position during their three defeats
**1 think we’ve proved that there are two

outstanding, strong-wilhKl ballclub» in this su>

rics," Fregosi said.

lliL' Phillies are a uniijuc hunch, to be sure,

hut thev' resent 'nLnng depicted as sloveniv. "Wc
may niM look the wav ex-eryone envisions ball- >A
piavers should kkik." left fielder Pete Inuaviglia

•'

said. "But you won't see a more professional

tram than (iurs. We're prepared. We're intense.

We pla^' hard. .And we don't give up."
Said the niillies' veteran reliever. Larry An-'

dinsen: “What L'an't be meobur^ ea.sily are'

things like heart and desire, and this team has
plenty of all of ihaL"

' . *1 a; .

Ai A nHo
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^ 1 Tt^ s *. 3 L Jil
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Israelis Shock France,
Spain, Italy, Norwi^Win

s

< ‘

»

r-

ConyriM ty Ov fnm Dqpotfts

Israel siiumed France. 3-2, with
I'cuven Alar’s goal just two min-

end of f^ubtion
tiOM Wednesday night in a Europe-M Group 6 qualiyng mat^ in
• Allfia

h was Israel’s first victoiy in
l^ore than a year and stq^jcd

frwn gaining a berth in the
World Cup finals nejrt year. A vic-
loi^ wouM have sent France to the
United States and it seemed alnioiff

certain as France led. 2-1, wth sev-
en minutes left in the ma«**

But Israel drew even when
France's Marcel Desailly could not
keep the ball out of the net on a
shM by Israd's Eyal Berkovich, a
substitute ID the 83rd minute,

'Hien Alarendeda mdeein fnmt
of the net after injury riyni> hwH
extended b^ond the normal 90
minutes.

France dit^rped to second place
m the group, with 13 points. Swe-
den moved into firstwim I4pointSs
and Bulgaria has IZ Israel is last in
the six-team group with four
points.

The final matches, next month;
l^will decide the two berths for the
"World Cup final round. France
hosts Bulgaria while Sweden is at
Austria.

Rain started heavily about an
hour before the uxne started and
slowed the play. Jsi^ which has

I 'P
aot won since August 1992,

( -IX till liiQri; stunned the crown of about 30.000
' when it scored first after ^ min-

utes.

Ronrue Rosentlud, who plays for

Liverpool, controlled the on
(he left of the goal. His centering

pass went too far to the other side

but Atar made a ditnng save and
headed it back to the middle, where
Ronan Harazi capped it past

^ French goalie Bernal Tama.

4 France came back to lie Mwn
Franck Sauzee converted a pass
from David Gtnda in the ^th
minute. Ginola broke the tie about
five minutes before halfdme v^en
he oulfoughi a Israeli defender and
suddenly shot from outside the cor-

ner of the peoalty area, finding t^
upper right hand comer of the net

outside the drving uy of goalie

Donoy Ginsburg.

France's top two chances in the

difference. Ireland plays in North-
cm Ireland on the same dw and
will need a victory to bo^ hs tick-
ets to the United States.

Barcelona striker Julio s»Knac
scored twice after Jos^ Lub Tfha
Caminero's opening goal to give
Spam a lead that was never threat-
ened

Ireland.,which had aOowed only
two goab m 10 previons qualifying
maiaves, suffer^ its first defealm
the tonmanienL A w'aoiy would
have put Jack Charlton’s team in
the 1994 finals.

*7t*s a bad, bad day and one we
would like to forget,** Qiarlum
said

Ireland had not been beaten at
home in a competitive iniemation-
aJ since 1985.

Atlbtioo de Madrid's Gamineto
voDqwdin the opening score frith a
left-footed drive over gpalke^
Pat Bmmer’s head ofi* a throw-in by
Albert Fener in the 12th minDie.
The ^anirii counterattacked for

a second goal four tai»y

iriien Ireland's Ray Hbo^too lost

the ban to Francisco Jose Cas^
asa Castella, who led Sgiirlys with a
long pass upfirid After foremg
Alan Kentaghan to overrun the
play, Salinas chipped in the easy
god.
Another Spanish fast break

made it 3-0 in die 26ih nmute.
Ferrer cleared a long drive upfield
that Irdand’s John^eridan acci-

dentally deflected to *nA
again Bonner had no chance.

Goalkeeper Andoni Zubaarreta
broke a Spanish natinoal record
appearing in his 82d match for dK
oatioaal team. ZulMzaireta, 31, has
played for Barodona ance 1986.

Nonny 3, Poland 0: In Poznan,
Norway scored three second-half

goals to in the Group 2 match and
won a berth in next yearns rmfll*.

Midfielder Jostein Flo opened
the sqcoing in the 65th inmaie,
bouncing the bafl into the right side

of the god from ihiw meters out
Two minutes later, Jan

Ijortoft bnedee away from I^lish

decoders and scored from 20 me-
ters.

Ronny Johnsen made it 3-0 in

the 90lh minute tfust another cor-

ner kick.

OaMwk I, Nocthera Irekod 0:

Brian Landnip scored a brilliant

Italy^ Seodand 1: la the Grotq>
I matw in Rome; Italymoved atop
Groq) 4, helped by Portugal's vi^
toryoverSwitzeriand.

Italy now has 14 points from
rune ' maidies, ^th the Smss a
point bdmd and Portugal two
back. ItaN will play Portugal in a
Nov. 17 showdown in Milan.
AC Milan fflidfidder Roberto

Donadoni scored in the 2d minute,
with a left-footed drive from the
penalty area edge.

CeDter-forwaid PierLuid Carir^
of La^ made it 2-0 in the

I6tb vriih a diagonal shot off a
peifect asast from RobertoBag^
his former tfUTimHUft atJuveotus of.

Tbrin.

But as tbe Italian team ^ipeared
head toward an ea^ victon, Kevin
Gallagher scored in tbe 18th oin-
uie and Scotland increased the
pressure as it souAt a tie. Itshopes
ended vriiea AC ndan w«idfidHnr
Stefanio &aiuo dosed the rrmtfh

«dih a cannon of dot from 20 me-
ters, on a pass from Roberto B^-
gja in the 79th.

Poiti^ 1, Switzaland 0: Zn
Oporto, the boose learn scored

quickly, then fdl bade on tough
defense to upset the diviaon leader,

Switzerland.

Portugal’s star striker, JoSo Pin-

to, staked oat in front of the net,

todr Paolo Fatre's ,p^ from tbe

corner and booted it in from five

meters in the 8th minute.

Pinto had another opportunity
in tbe first roinmes of the second

period, but was stopped^ Marco
Pasolo's diving catch.

The Swiss squad moved the ball

crisply and often into Portuguese

territory, but never seriously
threatened goalkeqpo- Viior Baia.

Romania 1,Bdtpmi AC Milan
Striker Florin Radudoiu b^au tbe

semtog in Bucharest with a 67ih'

minute penalty shot and Die Du-
mitresen made it 2-0 five minutes

from time, bdore Enzo Scifo got a

goal badt for Bd^um from the

penalty spot with two minutes lefL

Bd^om now has 14 points in

Group 4. foflowed Romania
with 13 and Waleswith IZ All have

one match IdL Rmnania needs

DefeatbyDutch

Cripples English

W>rld Cup Bid

Afrus lt,^r Pie J

The Neffaeilaiids* John de Wolf Cackled Alan Shearer as Eag^ftod feB into (fire stnils tD Rotterdam.

only a draw in Cardiff on Nov. 17

to be sure of reaching the finals.

Romania took the lead when ai-

tadcing midfidder Dumitrescu was
fouled made the Bellas penalty

box and Ra^icioiu put a powerful

spot kick to the right of veteran

World Cup goalkeeper Michel
Preud’bonmw.
Wales Z Cyym 0: In Cardiff.

Aston ViDa sinker Dean Saunders

broke a scoreless tie in the 70th

minute as Wales held off a persis-

tent Cyprus team.

The victory came with a cost,

however, as Mark AMewood and
Mark Ht^es received bookix^
that will keep them out of the

match against Romania.
But it was o\^raggres8ive pUy

from Cyprus that led to five book-

ings and two expulsions from Eng-

lish referee Philip Don, and that

gave Wales the advanta^
Costas Costa was sent off for his

second bookable ofiense in tbe

SOth numne, and Wales finally
broke thiou^ when goalkeeper
Andros Petiidm blocked Ian Rush
for a second from dose range, but

Saunders followed up and drove
home his i3th goal for Wales.

Cyprus was redut^ ID nine men
with nine minutes to go when Eva-
goras Chrislofi was sent ofi for

brin^g down Saunders. Rush fol-

lowed with a Boal with four mm-
utes to go off a reed from Saunders.

Swete 3. Fiidamd 2: In Stock-

holm, Martin Dahlin scored twice

to help the Swedes and stay on
course for a place in the fin^s.

Sweden reniamed two points

ahead of third-place Bulgaria in

Group 6. with leader France in ac-

tion laier in Paris against Israel.

But tbe Swedes needed a gigantic

effort to prevail after making a ner-

vous Sian and falling behind to a

goal 1^' Kim Suomimm in the 14th

minute.

Dahlin. who plays for Bonissia

Moenchengladbach in Germany,
inspired the comeback v^iih goals

in the 37th and 45th minutes, on
either side of a strike b>- teammate
Henrik Larsson.

Bulgaria A Austria 1: The Bul-

garians, playing in Sofia, reiained

at least a theoretical chance to

qualify as went ahead in the

sixth minute when Lyuboslav
Penev scored the first ol his two

goals.

f.fP. Retaers)

By Ian Thomsen
liaeniaiipmd Herjtd Tnhme

ROTTERD.AM •— England's
soccer team was defeated Wednes-
day night by Holland. 2-0. almost

oeriainiy ending il.s World Cup
hopes, and 5.000 Briti.sh lisitors

slan^ in their comer among the

43.000 serenading Dutch funs in

Feyenomd Stadium.

So the 1494 W\wld Cup in .Amer-

ica can learn from Holland whui it

is to aimpose music with a ball at

jttur feet The Dutch, provided

the)' can avoid a loss at Prtland in

their fina] qualifier Nov. 17, nill

make the trip to the United Suites.

They will k managed b> Johan
CruVff. who will surely bring along

the heretofore unhappy Ruud Gul-

lit. .And who knows, by- then ankle

operations may have rexived the

net-shuddering' abilities of Marco
von Baitten. Of course, none of

them were here Wednesday.
They are in position to elevate

Dutch soccer h^use their lesser

mates saved it In tbe Mst minute,

Ronald Koeman. the .^year-old

c^tain. put them ahead for good
with his specially. Exviyonc cinild

see it commg, but when it came no
one seemed to believe it had hap-

pened. Just one place in the W'orld

Oijp final remained for these two
falling pivwers, who could more
easily recall their grealnesv than

conceive of new honors within their

reach.

England hud sensed its failure

only four minutes earlier. W’hile

chasing a through ball from .And)'

Simon, the ultimate English star,

the stolid and siurtK David Platt

w'a.v tackled clearly fnside the N.vx

by Koeman.
Tbe visitors grimaced as the

linesman b^ked his spotting out-

side of the box. Perhaps Koeman
deserved a red card for having dis-

rupted such a good opponuniiy.

and that would l^vc made him un-

available to equalize England's

penalty four minutes later.

Instead, all of it produced only a

lacker Jean-Herre Papin. On one. impgnat in Cnpi-nTia^^ SOCCER: IW That Violence on Us and We’U Shoot, US Informs European Hooligans
Papul caught a pass in mid-flighi European champions on trackfor a

**' ^ ir

and just nussed The goal Then,
with IS nunutes left, Fairiii was
open but shot to the side of tbe

goal
Spain 3, bdaiid 1: Tbe Spanish

spoiM the party planned in Dub-
Im writh a surpriang offensive game
plan, sooting three goals in the first

^ minutes of the Group 3 inatdL

Denmark, by beating Northen
Ireland later in tbe day, remained

unbeaten and atop the group with

18 points, one abad ol and

Irrland with the three teams eadi

having one match lefL

Denmorit, to be sure of one of

the group's two berths, needs at

’^t a draw in Seville oa Nov. 17.

' sSce Spain has a far better goal

European champions t

place in the

Tbe MDan midfidder, rouuc

several defoideni.as be
into (he penalty ai^ placed the

baO to tl» left m goalkeeper Tooh
my Wright seven nunutes before

the final wUsile.

Pouring raan, a slippay fidd and
Spain's suipriang ddeat of Irdand
earlier secooed to have knocked the

Danes off their feet for most of the

match. They idayed poorly while

the IridS battled fieredy.

In the first half, Micnad Hughes
offered Northern Irdand two scor-

ing chances, in the 9th and the 34ih

nmntes, but both shots were eadly

saved goalke^er Peter Sebmei-

dieL

Continiied frOB Page 1

menL The U.5. Wmid CupsecuriQr.

team, headed bv a focmer FBI
agent, Ed Best, has maintained a
low profQe. not wishing to prod
hooligans. But when the rare jpublic

statement has been made, it has

been tough. By prounsii^ to use

tear gas, even we^xios, the U.S.

poBoe Officials were creating an im-

age far Cerent from that com-
monly projected in ^rope.

Indeed, the U.S. authorities do
not appear afraid of exploiting—
in the lowest key— America's im-

age as a violent sodety.

Asked what would h^tpen in tbe

event of a confromaiion between
Fngli^li boobgans and Los Angdes

another delation XDember,

Don fiun^ said, ‘The gangs win

haiMbdowo.*'

They are much more riolcnt,”

be added. They do have weapon-

ty. I do not think that the LA.
gangs wfll be frightened of tbe Eng-

lish footbaO hooligans.**

But the Dutch police, stung by

what seemed to be criticism of tire

way they were handling the laies

violence, warned that tbetr Ameri-

can counterparts were underesti-

mating tire soccer bodigans.

The p(wt is that tire Amencans
dtm't actually know w^t they're

taking abwi,'* tbe Rouerdam po-

lice chief told the Dutch news agen-

cy ANP.
Th^ have absolntely no es^eri-

enoB with these sorts cf situaiioas

because ^orts in America is for the

most part a huge family party.”

But Mr. King, the represeotaiive

from tbe Los Angdes County Sher-

iff's Department, said that U.S. law

en/orcemeai officials Tiave had ex-

tensive traioiog in recent years with

civil insurrections around our
country and we don't perceive seri-

ous trouble at tbe Worid Cup.”
“What we saw in Amsterdam

last night would not create a major

problem for us in Los Angeles,”

said tbe Pasadena police droart-

meni commander, Roger AdJy.

*'Our approach is to invite foreign

viators to our country and to shw'
we can put on a got^ time a

safe time for thttn.”*

In the worst of amaijons. Mr.
King said, the police would not rule

out usiog firranns against hooli-

gans.

"Wewould use weapons as a last

resort” be said. "If public or police

officers were in deadly danger that

officers have the right to use weap-

ons."

Mr. King made it dear that tbe

United Stales will not erect lenu

selling cheap beer, as the Swedes

did lut summer while hosting the

European championships. That
strategy backfired bie one night

when drunken fans streamed out

from a tent in Mahno and through

the cordons of assembled riot ptv

lice.

Tbe flexibility wu have ob-

served in Europe toward inebria-

tion in terms ol sporting events is

not there in the U.S..” Mr. King
said. "We monitor it and stop it at

the lowest level before it escalates.'*

If potential rioters were pleased

to bear FIFA’s pronuse last year
that fences would not be erected

around U.S. playing fields, such

assurances were not being made
here. Tbe U.S. authorities said ibe>'

were evaluating whether to ereiU

fences on a garoe-by-game basis.

free kick from the half-circle for

defender Tony Dorigo, and it failed

where Koen^'s would succeed

fonr minutes later.

Hb free kick also should lure

been a p^ty. because hb team-

mate Jan Wduters had also been

biraght down in the box. Out of

juLsticc. the ball was mariLcd iaside

the semicircle, and Koenun's first

attempt was .vtared iiff by the on-

nLshing English wall.

Bui ii wus ruled to have moved
too Mvm. and as Koeman hacked
away from the dead hall, the Eiqt-

lish had lime to understand that

they were finbhod. On hi» second

chance, lire white blur mun iner

and around the wail and into the

net and high across the stadium
English hearts struck Kstovii be-

fore they could bear Ktreman's

thud.

If Holland chiHwes to c<impoy;

goals, then England, under the do*

spaning management of Graham
1'aylor.* prri’ers to will them in. It

almivsi worked.

A sure goal by Tony .Adams wus
rescued off the line by Koeman.
Later. Adams and his mates com-
miserated over a pair of attempts

deflected off of the posts, one for

each half, that might ha\e had a

luckier group celehraliiig.

In the end. the Dutch did not

need luck, esen withiuit Gullit and
van Hasten. England, with its sole

creaiire and self-desiruciisc ftsree.

Paul Gascoigne. su.spended at

home for yellow curds could prsv

duce only luck.

Now Taylor is out of ik Burring a

Dutch coliapsre next month, he will

lose his job. in pan for failing to

conccire of a single-minded ap-

proach to his three-year reign and
in pari for the lack of technical skill

that bus rained England inierna-

lionally.

‘The Dutch were roMred in the

40ih minute of a goal when Frank

Rjjkaard wus WTongfully whistled

offside while banging in a ball ovvr

the lop from Ronald de Boer. Then
the finishing goal appeared to std-

vage the young career cf Dennis

Bergkamp* whose place, accordii^

to those with ho^ voices and

orange wigs, should have belonged

to Gullit. In the 68ih minute he was
gating out of the box alone, tbe

Uglish goalkeeper David Seaman
writhing overJhe. boll that hadjaxi
beaten him to Lbe near post.

The last 22 minutes wnre all fun

for the majority. Then the game
was over and (he plavos and most

of (heir following had vanished

from the stadium. Only the English

fans remained. The cops kept them
there, to prevent more violence un-

til they could be evacuated
A songcame over the loudspeak-

er. "Everybody Hurts Sometime.''

by tbe American band REM. and a

fire appeared at the lop ed^ of the

stadium, set by its En^sh inhabit-

ants. It burned orange, and every-

body stood quiet for'some time.
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ART BUCHWALD

Crime and Profit

WASHINGTON — Kaiherinc

Ana Power, the '60s revolu-

lioaary who receni]>' tuned heneir

in. has been sentenced to eight to

12 ^rs in prison for her role in

killing a Mliceman. The punish-

ment has had a chiUine efTect on
show business because Judge Rob-

ert Banks told her. "I enjoin you

and prohibit you from any activity

of any nature which can generate

proTil to you for the crimes you

commitied.'’

Literary agents, book publishers,

TV and film

producers could

not believe thai

a judge would
interfere in the

biggest growth

industry in the

United States

today— cashing

in on heinous
crimes commit-

ted by heinous

people
ergencv!

Business Like Crime Business As-

sodation was held in New York the

other day to discuss Judge Banks'

ruling.

Felonious Mahoneyv ibe top lit-

er^ agent in the United States,

said, “If this ruling holds up in

court I am gc^ lo lose my oplimi

on the Mextaxos brothers'* murder
case, the Liza Sharp knifing where

she made her husband into a eu-

nuch, the LA police mugging trial

and the kidnapers of the Tuxedo
King of America. My clients are

furious at this ruling because all of

them were counting on cashing in.

Their lawyers are doubly angr)' be-

cause th^' agreed to d^end these

BudiwaM

Get^ Cost: $733 Miilion

Ua Angela Tunes Semte

LOS ANGELES— In answer to

rumors of cost overruns and pub-

lished reports pegging the price of

the J. Paul Getty Center as high as

51 billion, Getty offidals have re-

vealed that the estimated cost of

the center will be $733 million. In

1991, when architect Richard

Meier's plans were unveiled, the

Getty estimated coostiuction

costs’ alone at 5360 million, but

declined to reveal the full price of

the undertaking. It is scheduled to

be completed in 1997.

people only because they envi-

sioned big-dollar fees. Now the de-

fendants are going to have to return

(heir advances and they will bum-

rap me on death row.”

Rolhennere. the book publisher,

said, “I have 100.000 copies of Car-

ol Trigger's .story on how she hired

an IRA terrorist to shoot her boy-

friend's wife. If ihejudge's decision

holds ni have to eat them. No
publisher can stay in business if we

can't issue at least four books a

year on first-person aitne revela-

tions.”

Bo CTiockflesh, the king of Blood

and Guts Miniseries, was also up-

set. “^^lien the courts slan interfer-

ing in the entertainment business,

ytm know that this country is losing

Its moral compass, f'v'ebm forced

lo halt filming on the 'Amy Cinder-

ella Story.'
”

“Is she the one who butchered

her entire family because her father

wouldn't let her slay up until 1 1:30

to watch the late-night weather re-

port?"

“That's the one. She was also

having on affair with the school bus

driver who was on probation for

killing his father. We extended tbe

series for five nights and we're sold

out. If we can't put it on. we're

going to have to screen a renin of

‘Jack the Ripper.'

"

A producer from “Hard Copy”
said, 'if they don't let us air re-

enactments of real stories as told by
real criminals wc'll have to make
them up and the public will be the

hig losers. I prop^ that we have a

class-action suit against the courts

maintaining that people who com-
mit vile crimes must be compensat-

ed for their behavior.

“We will say that by depriving

Katherine Powct ot her literary and
residual income, thejudge is tuinjg

sides in what is purely a show busi-

ness matter. Rape, incest, murder
and mayhem are as American as

apple pie. The stories of those in-

volved must be idd if we ever hope

lo teach people a lesson.”

Felonious Mahoney said, “1 will

go along with anything to protect

the literary ri^ts of convicted fel-

ons. As Voilaire said, T may disap-

prove of^ CTimes you have com-
mitted, but I will defend to the

death your right to sell them to the

National Enquirer.'
”

The Hollywood-South Africa Reality Gap

Destruction of 8bbdc shanQltovni in 1987 movie, Freedom,'' wlndi was Bnicb tud^jpedha Soudi Africa.

By BUI KeUer
.VfU' Yo/h Tima Senice

J
OHANNESBURG •'-Maybe one day Hollywood will

make a movie set in South Africa that features some of
the following:

• An Afrikaner leader who repudiates apartheid.
• An upwardly mobile black entrepreneur.
• Tbe tin-pot dictator of a designated black bomelaRd
* A mi^;Mt worker torn between his tribal upbringin

g
and the citified ways of the township.

• The power-hungry wife of a black liberation leader.

Maybe, that is. Hollywood will make a movie populated
with Characters and textured with dilemmas Swth Afri-

cans themselves, black and white, would recogniK. But for

Hollywood, and perhaps for most Americans, South i^ri-

ca is not a real place. It is a parable, in which ruthless wUie
etnl battles unmitigated black decency.

“Adolf Hitler versus the Cosby fatdly” is the way Peter

Wilhelm, a critic for the weekly Financial Mail, sums up
Hollywood’s portrayal of his country in a half dozen films

that have appeared since mainstream directors discovered

the dramatic potential of apartheid the mid-19^
“Bopba!,” the directorial debut of the actor Morgan

Freeman, is the latest HoUvwxkkI reflection on apartheid,

and it pushes earnestly at the boundaries of South African
stereotypes. In the nim. based on Percy Mtwa's 1984 play

about a black policeman and his rebellious son, the Coslw
family is nowdysTunciional. There is also a benign Afrika-

ner cq>. though he knuckles under to the Nazi caricatures

among bU c^eagues.
But like most of its predecessors. “Bopha!” is set on the

barricades between good and evil. Wliatever its merits as

film (American reviewers have generally praised it since its

opening late last month, while South Africans will not see

it until next year), its South Africa is still more metaphor
than country.

South Africa is hardly the only victim of Hollywood's

lendenQT to see life in one easy dunensioo. but many South
Africans say apartheid seems' to satisfy a particular moral

hunger among Americans — a yearning for those clear

didces on issues of race that the United States itself has not

offered since the height of the cMI rights movemenL
The complaint is not that Hollywood exaggerates the

cruelty and humiliation of aparthnd. which would be

difncmi to do, but that the movies are Tilled with glib

judgments and die political statement usually overwhelms
the story and the characters.

Blacks in these films, many South Africans complain,

are as much cliches as whites. Either the black prota^nist

is an activist devoted to the struggle or a gi^ong-get-

along fellow who. before the film is over, will discover the

error of his indifference.

Often blacks are related to bit pans in tbdr own
struggle. fUciu^ Attenborough's 1987 movie “Cry Free-

dom” is an example much maligned here. The movie

starred Dmzel Washington as Sieve Biko. the black na-

tionalist leader battered to death in police custody, and

Kevin Kbne as Donald Woods, tbe while journalist wiio

befriended Biko and investigated his deadL

“Cry Freedom” was faulted by South Africans because

Biko i's killed off in mid-movie, whereupon it becomes a

convenlional escape melodrama starring the white report-

er. (Denzel Washingtoo's Oscar nomination was for b^t

sigiporting actor.) “There's got lo be a white savior in the

film.” said Jerry Mofokeng, a theater director and drama

teacher at the Universi^ of the Witswatersrand. “Steven

Biko cannot be seen in his own light.”

Mofokeng said it was sympiomauc of foimgn Tilmmak-

ers' altitudes that an Anierican star was cast in the Biko

role rather than one of this country's accomplished black

actors. “(3ur struggle is good business, but we cannot get

bread out of iL'n^ said. “We are only.the ^bols.”
Another objection to “Cry Freedom” was that it ho-

mogenized black resistance ioto a single movement ^
having Biko pay homa^ to Nelson Mandda. Biko did

admire Mandela, but Bike's Black Consdousness move-

ment represented a sharp break from the nooracia] doc-

trine of Mandela's African National Ctmgtess, and these

starkly different philorophies divide blades to this day. To
many South Africans, fuzan^ over tbe distinction was like

equating Martin Luther l^g and Malcolm X.

A more egn^ous example of the wimpceoleFed South

Africa movie was “The Pow of One,” a 1992 Tilm about a

white hoy who endures the pain of discriminatioa because

he speaks English rather than Afrikaans. Stirred by his own
experience, tbe blond boy takes up boxing and becomes the

^bdic avenger, battling the era AfiikaDas while help-

less, worshipful blacks lo& ou. “It's a edebratira of colo-

nialism,” said William Preiorius, who writes forThe Weekly

Mail and Guardian under tbe pseudonym FaUus Burger.

whde idea is that (be blad: doesn’t tbmic forhmm
that it takes a white boy to teadi Urn to think.”

Tbe one American movie many South Africans pennt to

os accurately capturing their experiences is “A Work!
Apart,” tbe 1987 Elm based on the experiences of Shawn
9ovo, the dau^ter of prommeat Coiraunists consumed
by the anti-apartiveid movement.

Although the film focuses on a vriiite family, it is filled

with robust charac^ of both races and authentic rda-

tionships, induding the anguished one between tbe teen-

age daugbta (Jodiu May) and die mother (Barbara Hd'-

^ey) who puts struggle before family.

“Most American directors who come to work in South

Africa have their imaginations pai^yzed by apartheid,

this insoiutionaliKd obscenity,” said Barry Ronge. arts

editor of The Sunday Times and pmhaps South Africa’s

most influential white cultural arbiter. “Tbe drama for

them becomes tbe attack on apaithdd.”

In contrast, be described “A World Apart” as “the

film of merit Anurica has made about South Africa,

because It got the emotional rdationsh^ right, and it

^dn’t automatically deagnate sainthood.”

PEOPLE

SegUdingthe Office

ForLeona'SRoam
Leona Hdmsley win waste no^

lime ^ler she is qmmg from prison

in two weeks: She intends to take

over her husband's hold and real

estate empire immediatdy. Aooord-

uig to the symhcated cotunmist

Ondy Adams, the 72-year-Dld

Helnaey is having her offioe in the

gilded HebnsI^ Building in Man-

hattan lavishly redeoxaled so she

can gel down to work disbandmg

the enqiiie that her ailing busbaniL
' iun given her lock, stock

and vaults.” Adams said Hdmstey,

who is serving 21 months f« lax

ev-asion. is so rich she doesn't need

to coQeci rent money any more.

Maiy Danowski, the dau^ter of

the sculptor Henry Moore, has laidE?

dtum to pan of the fortune in art

uQfk held by the Hemy Moore

Foundation since her father's deatii

in 1986. Daoowski asked the high

court in London for a ruling that the

artist’s unsdd sculptures and other

works executed in the last 10 years

of his life, remained his penonal

property. The foundation, set up by

the scu^iitor in 1976, says it owns the

works under an agreernent he signed

in 1977.

Qi Jbm, Giioa's top rock star,

has been awarded damages of

about SSOO and an apolcm from

the writer and publishix' ofa biog-

raphy about him for using photos

of him without his cousent

Woody Allen says European film-
^

goers saved his (tfcL In uiterview^'t-

published Wednesd:^ in Paris, he'

said, “Without Europe I would

doubtless 00 longer be malting

films. Filins which were flopn in the

United States have made quite a bh
of money, or at least enough money,

in Euix^ so that losses have ben
k^t to a minimum-”

More outraged citizens: A civic

group in Mexico CiQi has demanded

that thrw concerts by Madonna be

canceled, saying her shows are im-

moral. . . . Mkfaael Jadcson nill

perform in Dubai in mid-November

as part of his world iouL

uvnERi^Lcnoi^^
CLASSIFIED
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WEATHER CROSSWORD
Forecast for Friday through Sunday, as provided byAccu-Weather.

Nortii America
Much ol the Eastern UnOefl
Sues, Induing Wsshington
D.C., New Yeik City end
Boston, wM turn milder Fn-
day into the wreekend, but
there will be some rain by
Sunday. Heevy thunder-
storms wil form n the South
Cenbal United Steles, «eille

the Desert Southwest
temoins Wy and warn

Europe
All ol northwest Euiope,
ineknlyig London and Pans.

wH) have oM^ wealhet Pn-

day inio the weekend An
area oi snow will biankel
eenbal Scandnaubk peinaps
as lar south as Odo. Heavy
tains are expected lo soak
Spain and Poiiusal while

soulheasl Europe has
sunny, warm wealhw.

•S'J SnCM

A»ia
pleasant weather over much
ol Japan Friday Will gwe way
lo showers over the week-
end. Tokyo will remain
warmer than norrrul Ihtough
Sunday, then turn cooler
neii week. Cniily weather
will overstread northern Ben
hag and SeoU by the week-
end. Bangkok and Singapore
wW tetruin warm and hunnd.
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Noith America

A/WHnet T/44 (1/32 eh 9M8 -1/31 pc
4|enlB 22/71 12/U 24/75 I8«t p:
Bewn 1853 8'43 • tOCI 7/44 e
blMaep 17*2 8i4f P6 IX-CB 8<46 <
Otn««r 1946 3-37 e 1BiS4 pc
OMieH 14/57 7/44 pe 1762 7/44 pe
HctmMu 2944 23/71 pe 29.54 32/71 pe
HCuMon 27/90 I8W4 c 29/82 21.70 pe
Lfls ingdia 2X73 17/82 e 22/71 l7.es pe
kbaM 3068 22/71 \ 31.88 25.-77 PC
kkraiBwidw 17/62 sai in 1X55 5M1 dl
MWlPBlI 4/41 2/35 pc (3/95 3.J9 pe
Hbibwi 31/36 23/73 XMO 24,75 pe
NbwYb* 1467 8.-46 pc 1644 8/46 e
VhMm 3869 1B>64 pt 31/98 19*8 PC
SwiPtai 19/66 ix-s$ 21/70 13 .55 e«
Sboos 16/61 lO.SO < I1A5 9.48 dl
TORBHe 12.53 8-43 pc 1497 8.-43 pc
Wg-liB/glwi ir« 6-43 pc 20U 1*48 e

ACROSS

1 'Semper
ndellG.' e.g.

a Memorable
jazzman Zool

10 Pd ingrediem

14 Pallid

IB Jewish month
IBRedolerwe

irSanafrom
“Gigl"

20 Speech
impediment

31 Spoken
32* Cal,”

1963 song
33 Barrte or Bums,

e.g.
34' on My

Hands.' 1630
song

25 Singer I^ora

2S 'Bom In the

.‘19B4
song

3a Zb(a novel
30 'My Castle on

the .'1901
song

33 Novelist Rand
asGershwin-

Caesarsortg:
1919

STBIue-pendl
30' of Roses."

ISISsong
40 Take umbrage

42 African lily

43 Berlin song:
1925

or 'By the
Bebitiful

1914song
40 Elizabethan

neckpiece

deVegetable-
matterluel

soGalofsongdom
52 Connected
64 Lyricist Harbach

M Old gray one of

song
SB Skulked
•1 Night, in Nimes

02 Middle ofa
LaOntno

63 Porter song;
1934

08 Soprano MIDs
67 SingerAdams
68* Laurie’

mW.W. II

servicewomen
TO Farrago
n Mehta's wand

DOWN
(Sends
0 'Hamlet*
courtier

3 Title song of a
1959 musical

4 Lures

s* for My
Baby...’

6Audrey
Hepburn film

T Think-tank
member

iliK ,’1944
song

0 Lanka
10 Hawsers
11 'Guys arid

Dolls' song
fzRsdamdsA

'ATda,' e.g.

13 Paris subuib
16 Bon—
16 Dance like

Hines
27 PeerGym's

inoHier
26 Ethereal
61 'Rock Island

.’1956
song

32 SinmrJames
ssVVtnglike
asChInese-Korean

rhrer

ssErKiose
3S'^ Are

Down,' 1946
Berlin song

Solution to Puxrie of OcL 13

Qiiioiaa OQiiiii
QciBC] cinsiiQ anias
a[iaD[!][iQ[3D][i[ia:3[3a
BDsciDS asasinaDDD
niaaiiiEi siuaa msa
nciQEiii maam
DDSQQQBElQllQaEnSlI]
QE10Q Oman aaniDQQQ Qiana asaaasQSa EDQIZIDDQ QuinsQ^aia
QQQBDQciQQiDCiaaa

BBBH oaaaB aataa

^ Nac York Tunes

41 ASCAP has one
44 Massine of

ballet

4s People of

central Africa

46 Dresses

81 Tell el ——, 56 City on the Ruhr
Egyptian 59 Hooded
excavation site merganser

93 Boxing reTs call io Milan mortey

SBCapdadd-on 64Pro
57 Proportion MYak

ftliLWLTviuriiMttn). siiiipli ilijil thtv'Vr.X7’;(L'a\siiuiii(xTi)( liiCL^ um’retnlluiu from and :in Knj’(islM|ie:ik!n)i,VI\rii|vr.iloriir\iiiL'eproiiipl\vi piiivnii limmith

ill stviiiub* Him L':iii hill iIk' Gill bi yniir ijinl. I .b. Iiic:il Giilinjicanl. nr c:ill lhIIl'CI. Vnn'll syt clthioiiiIc.iI .\T<5!:T I'iito :iml ii..iL‘l Mircli.irntfs in a niinmuini.

Ii'n :iII part nl mu cnnliiiiiiii.i^cnuiiRiliUL-iit lo lx.* iIiltc lor vmi. Kven wIk'ii you're nn ihe olIkT >14' ol tlie pkliiL't.

Si Hiir]iriM' MHiiL'oik' hnck Iioiiil* uilli a Gill. %lio knows? I'eiiinib tlK'v'li liavc n littk' .siiqirisL' fur \oii.

AT&T Access Numbers
The fast wiw to a familiar voic.e

•ANDORRA . 19<»-00II LEB.V.\ON‘ (BEIRIT) -i26-80l

•.ARMEMA*. .. . 801*111 UBERLA . 797-79^

•AUSTRIA 022-903-01 i •LlEafTENETEIN . l^VOO-ll

1V\IIK.M\ .. .
MXUlIl Lmil>.\NL\ »196

'hKMiU W. IfX-ll-WilU laKVIHilIKii li-MpUlUl

UMiUih no IKiki-lViUi MM.Wilt Ull l>4IJ

CAPE VERDE BLiVOS.. . 1 12 '\IMT\ . .. . lt66|..W|lf.
i III

CROA'n.AI* ... 99-218-0011 •%iaN.\co l9'-''-00ll

••ll^l'KI.S rOAI'AIOIll NVFrHERLLND.S . 06-023-9111

C7ECHREP. . oo^uo-ooioi *vi».j 1 1 fta aenr

•DBSM.ARK .. . SOOl-OOlO 'NOITRAY.. . 090-12011

•’EG^TT' (CAIRO) 5i0-02(X> POlAVDt*' O'T OIO-dNO-OllI

imiiiH'n ^1/M,' li. ih... PORTliGALt 0A0IT.I.2KK

•nNLLND .. 9800-100-10 R0IH.LM.A 0l-800-*>Rl(

FR.-l.NGE 190-00 1 r •RV.SSIAl(MOSCOW) I't^SOdJ

'NUBON . . 000-001 -0\t\ tl\KI\l» Pjlitil

•GAiHBIA . OOlll s\i hi \K\i:i'.f
. 1 NI4I nil

CERM.-Un' 0130*0010 SIERRA LEONE MOO

GHANA 0191 SL0VUU.A ooH'io-onioi

ii’IMLUIW .. . .'MXI Sl'\l\ . . .<]ilii.iki(li.ll

•GREECE .OD«00-I.31I •SWEDEN . 020-79^-611

•Hl'NGAin OOO-KOO-OI 1 1

1

•SWriTERIAND 199-00-11

'MJ-llVL. . . 'Mt-diil •Tl'RKBl’ . 9O9-H00l-»*-*7

IRFIA-ND i-R00-9S0ri)00

ISR.AQ. . 177-100-3727 1 \K\i‘.i.\iiiim.s kikLiJi

•mu' . . 173-1011 VK (KOO-m^Mlf

•ri'ORircoAin' ...OO-lll-lt ) f3l).\ .. ! --Itlin- bV|.-.ni J,| _-,*K

klAV.\t Z.A.MBi.A.* . . 00-899

KITIAIT NNI ZIMBABWET
; ... .no-im

Onodrin xibhdpvrxianv-i'.'-ir/r'irviai.icip iv jS 'Wixid Ceimea'
iyaa onxs XfPbi Culira zjim is jcoUr* ui nw t; i -wi. ‘PlUb- (..'W'. ii.f i-, l-i i ,i, .-r,;

‘A434»uini]di4k.<iF ilvfMmPIi)-, •krjnUF'/ii/ittiwtiritfc/w; Cu u; -.y ftwy
CHO. Ur tod OU 3HJ.«aaill k/iAPskW WyM»n,)|.4-<
SEuW 'jeSm iid Of kUr /vt+f-v ifr. rutt .w rr «« d> L. USA Biied'
Drimeo Snwj: a6-/ki'loilidJ& :kMil2»nif-i LTitininiiift t'uij.

p

jndM'ly/xeFiruftUHTPl.tyiitBis 'WA'Ki


